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and Revisions--Specia1 Purpose Properties) 

SUIIlID8ry 

The attached research study published by the Highway Research Bosrd, 

Valuation and Condemnation of Special Purpose Properties (1970), is a good 

and easy-to-fo11ow treatment of the complex problems involved where the prop

erty taken by eminent domain has no readily available market for which data 

exists for valuation purposes. This memorandum recapitulates highlights of 

the study, and the staff suggests a method to implement the study's recoamenda

tions. 

Analysis 

The study indicates that cemeteries, churches, psrka, schools, and simi

lar properties are difficult to value in a trial to determine compensation 

because they are rarely sold. Therefore, appraisal methods other than the 

market data approach are allowed and the rules of evidence are relaxed to per

mit additional proof to secure to the owner constitutional indemnification for 

his loss. 

Such properties are referred to as 'specialities" or "special purpose 

properties. ,; In some courts, before such property will be accorded special 

treatment, proof must be shown that there is an absence of market data, that 

the property and its improvements are unique, that its utility is peculiar to 

the owner, and that it would have to be replaced. 

The usual method of measuring just compensation is market value. Because 

special purpose properties are rarely sold, some courts refuse to apply the 

market value measure to such properties. Value is then expressed in terms of 

intrinsic value, value for special uses or purposes, value to the owner, or 

similar terms, all of which reflect value that the owner, as distinguished from 

others, may see in the property. lVhether the market value measure is applied, 

rules of allowable proof will be relaxed to permit the use of approaches to 

valuation other than the market data approach and the use of evidence not 

usually allowed in condemnation sctions. 

Three usual appraisal approaches are the market data, reproduction cost, 

and income approaches. Because of the lack of other proof, the cost approach 

is often used in valuing special purpose properties. The approach has been 
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much criticized as starting with a cost that may have no relation to value, 

and then deducting depreciation, which must usually be estimated without suf

ficient factual data. 

Although usually excluded, the income approach, or evidence of income, msy 

be permitted in valuing special purpose properties. Its use may be prohibited 

on the grounds that the business is not being taken and such proof will lead to 

collatersl inquiry. l~ere the business is recognized as being taken or damaged, 

as in utility cases, proof of income will be allowed. 

Substitution, or the substitute property doctrine, is a means of securing 

compensation to public owners where it is necessary to replace facilities taken. 

Compensation is measured by the cost of the necessary substitution of land and 

improvements, without depreciation, having the same utility as that taken. Ap

plication may result in no compensation. The traditional approach is to take no 

depreciation on improvements, but some recent cases do a1lot~ depreciation. Al

though some cases have permitted its use in dealing torlth private property. its 

application is usually restricted to public property. 

Unimproved cemetery lands are sppraised by two approaches: 

1. An income approach that uses net income from sales of tracts discounted 

to present value. 

2. The market data approach, which usually disregards special value for 

cemetery purposes. It is impossible to tell which method will be held proper. 

Churches are usually valued in terms of market value by the cost spproach. 

The market data approach is generally used in valuing parks if improvements 

are measured by the cost approach. Substitution has been applied to publicly 

owned parks. 

Schools are usually valued by substitution. If the school is old, it will 

be valued by the coat or market data approach. 

No Single method is applicable to all special properties or even all spe

cial properties of a particular type. Each case varies with its own facts. 

To render just compensation in such cases more likely, the study recommends 

that consideration be given to the following: 

1. Extending the limits of admissible proof, including use of the replace

ment costs approach and the substitute property doctrine with a proper allowance 

for depreciation. The methods should not be treated as exclusive or as the only 

means of arriving at value. 

2. Recognition of special value arising out of special uses or character 
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of the property. This may be done by departing from market value or by permit

ting consideration of such special value in arriving at market value. 

3. Incidental to the more extensive allowance of proof, expecting and re

ceiving more extensive investigation and exercise of ingenuity by appraisers 

in considering factors that affect the value of special purpose properties. 

Conclusion 

The study strongly suggests that legislation in this area can achieve little 

since no single method of valuation can be applied consistently to all special 

properties. Approaches to the solution of what is basically an appraisal problem 

are generally limited to matters of evidence, and even here legislation tends to 

be overly restrictive. 

The thrust of the research study is that legislation should be used to 

liberate rather than restrict the admissibility of evidence. The more factors 

that an appraiser can consider and the more reasons 

at his opinion, the more reasonable is his opinion. 

that he can use in arriving 

Opinions of value should 

be less extreme in either direction and fair compensation more likely. 

This basic approach appears sound to the staff. The Commission has previously 

approved deletion of the phrase "in the open market" from the definition of fair 

market value. This deletion will make the willing buyer-willing seller test ap

plicable to all properties, special purpose as well as general purpose. The 

staff suggests that, in order to make clear that all three basic appraisal tech

niques may be applied to special purpose property in order to determine market 

value, the follOWing language be added to the Comment to Section 1263.320 (fair 

market value): 

The phrase "in the open market" has been deleted from the defini
tion of fair market value because there may be no open market for some 
types of special purpose properties such as schools, churches, cemeteries, 
parks, utilities, and similar properties. All properties, special as 
well as general, are valued at their fair market value. Within the 
limits of Article 2 (commencing with Section 810) of Chapter 1 of 
Division 7 of the Evidence Code, fair market value may be determined 
by reference to (1) the market data (or comparable sales) approach, 
(2) the income (or capitalization) method, and (3) the cost analysis 
(or reproduction less depreciation) formula. 

A similar Comment should be added to Evidence Code Section 814 (matter upon 

which opinion must be based). 
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FOREWORD 
By St«/J 

Highway ReWl1'Ch Board 

Properties put 10 special uses arc frequently required, in whole or in part, for high-
. Way right-of-way purposes. This report discusses and considers what special ap
praisal techniques and legal rules arc applied in valuing such specia1 purpose pr0p

erties •. Attorneys and appraisers involved in land aequisition for hlshways aDd . 
other public works projects, hillhway right-of-way engineers, and ript-of-way 
agents, will find much of interest in this research report. 

Special purpose Pn!perties such as schools, churches, cemeteries, parks, utilities, 
and similar properties, because of the lack of sales data, C8IllIOt rcadUy be valued by 
the usual appraisal methods or legally allowable proot The rules of compensation 
and methods of valuatiOD of such properties are inI:onsistellt in their practical app1i
cation, often with varying results from state to state. Therefore, the objective of this 
research was to assemble and analyze the case law applicable to this class of pr0p

erty. and to present the state of appraisal practice in the field. Thc research waa 
intended to document factual and practical approaches to the problem of valuation 
of special purpose properties, thorouply reconciJcd with a!stlng around rules .. 
laid down by decisions of the courts. 

This report considers the special appraisal techniques and legal rules applied in 
valuing special purpose properties. Market value is the usual measure of "just com
pensation" to pay the owner for what he has lost. When dcalinll with special pur
pose properties, however, resort may be had to other measures and methods of valua
tion and the rules of evidence may be, relaxed to allow additional proof. 

The researcher, attorney Edward E. Level, discussa cases and appraisal meth
ods as to just compensation, elements of the special purpose properties, evideace 
allowed, and the competency of witnesses in trials involving special purpose proper
ties. For publicly owned properties the substitute property doctrine 'is discussed. 
This provides that wben property of a public agency is taken, compensation is 
III;C8sured by the cost of a necessary substitute having the same utility as the facility 
taken. The researcher found that although business income is generally nol admis
sible, such evidence occasionally is allowed in special purpose cases to show uses 
and productivity. The researcher further found thaI there is no single method of 
'valuing special purpose properties. 

Trial attorneys, as well as attorneys engaged in condemnation of land for public 
agencies, highway right-of-way engineers, and other individuals interested in valua
tion and legal aspects of special purpose properties will lind this report of special 
interest. It brings together many of the common problems inlo one coacise document 
for easy usc by the practitioner. 
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SUMMARY 

VALUATION AND CONDEMNATION OF 
SPECIAL PURPOSE PROPERTIES 

Cemeteries, churches, parks, schools, and similar properties are difficult to value in 
a trial to determine compensation because they are rarely sold. Therefore, appraisal 
methods other than the market data approach are allowed and the rules of evidence 
are relaxed to permit additional proof to secure to the owner constitutional 
indemnification for his loss. 

Such properties are referred to as ~specialties" or "special purpose properties." 
In some courts, before such property will be accorded special treatment, proof must 
be shown that there is an absence of market data, that the property and its improve
ments are unique, that its utility is peculiar to the owner, and that it would have to 
be replaced. 

The 'usual method of measuring just compensation is market value. Bccau&e 
special purpose properties are rarely sold, some courts refuse to apply the market 
value measure to such properties. Value is then expressed in terms of intrinsic value, 
value for special uses or purposes, value to the owner, or similar terms, aU of wbicb 
lCIIect value that the owner, as distinguished from others, may see in the property. 
Whether the market value measure is applied, rules of allowable proof win be 

',relaxed to permit the u~ of approaches to valuation other than the market data 
approach and the use of evidence not usually allowed in condemnation actions. 

Three usual appraisal approaches are the market data, reproduction cost, and 
income approaches. Because of the lack of other proof, the cost approach is often 
used in valuing special purpose properties. The approach has been much crilicized 
as starting with a cost that may have no relation to value, and then deducting 
depreciation, which must usually be estimated without sufficient factual data. 

Although usually excluded, the income approach, or evidence of income, may 
be permitted in valuing special purpose properties. Its use may be prohibited on the 
grounds that the business is not being taken and, such proof will lead to collateral 
inquiry. Where the business is recognized as being taken or damaged, as in utmty 
cases, proof of income will be allowed. 

Substitution, or the substitute property doctrine, is a means of securing c0m

pensation to public owners where it is necessary to replace facilities taken. COmpen
,sation is measured by the cost of the necessary substitutiOn of land and improve
ments, without depreciation, baving Ihe same utility as that taken. Application may 
result in no compensation. The tradilional approach is to take no depreciation on 
improvements,' but some recent cases do allow depreciation. Although some cases 
have permi1ted its use in dcaling with private properly, its application is usually 
restricted to public property. 

Unimproved cemetery lands are appraised by two approaches: 

I. An income approach that uses net income from sales of tracts discounted 10 

present value. 
2. The market data approach, which usually disregards special value for cctnC

tery purposes. It is, impos.ibl. to tcU which method will be held proper. 



Churches are usuany valued in terms of market value by the cost approach. 
The market data approach is generally used in valuing parks if improvements 

are measured by tbe cost approacb. Substitution has been applied to publicly owned 
parks. 

Schools are usually valued by substitu lion. If the school is old, it will be valued 
by the cost or market data approach. 

No single method is applicable to all special properties or even all special 
properties of a particular type. Each case varies with its own facts. To render just 
compensation in such cases more likely, consideration should be given to the 
following: 

1. Extending the limits of admissible proof, including use of the replacement 
costs approach and the substitute property doctrine with a proper allowance for 
depreciation. The methods should not be treated as exclusive or as !be Only means 
of arriving at value. 

2. Recognition of special value arising out of special uses or character of the 
property. This may be done by departing from market value or by permitting 
ecasideration of such special value in arriving at market value. 

3. Incidenlal to the more extensive allowance proof; expecting and receiving 
more extensive investillation and exercise of ingenuity by appraisers in considering 
factors that affect the value of special purpose properties. 

CHAP1'EIl ONE 

INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Because of the lack of data usually acceptable as evidence 
to determine "just compensation" in the trial of a COII

demnation action, certain types of property cannot be 
valued by the usual methods or proof anow.ble in such 
actions. Some of Ihese properties are schools, churehes, 
ccmetcrles, parks, utilities, and similar propcrties.1 Such 
properties may be rererred 10 as "special purpose proper
ties, .. "specia1 use properlies,." or "speciahiesn

; or no name 
may be siven to them and the rules of evide""" may slill 
be relaxed. This rcport docs not intend to select any par
ticular name or criteria .s being preferable but uses the 
term "special purpose properties" as a generic term to 
identify all such properties that, because of their unique 
uses and characteristics and the lack of sales of similar 
JII'OPCrties. are not readily adaptable to valuation under the 
rules of evidence usually applied in condemnation trial •. 

Research has been concerned with the following: 

I. Legal principles in terms of allowable valuation meth
ods and evidentiary proof applicable to such properties. 

'. NICHOU. J::MIt.lEMT [)oWAIH f 12,31 (ld ed.) (htmnaru:r ciled 
... NtcNOLI): l 0IG!1.. VA\.UATION U2'II1IO ENIMe.NT Do ...... IN ... 38 (2d 
cd,) (bcrdnafter cUed as 0IGm.). 

2. Appraisal principles applicable to such properties. 
3. An attempt to correlate legal and appnisaI ap

proaches. 
4. Limited comments with respect to the preferable ap

proach, subject to the caveat that "policy matters or edi
torialization is not desired." '% 

Sometimes this repon indicates a preference where 
divergent positions are taken by authorities. An example 
is w.helher market value is an appropriate measure of 
valuation for special purpose properties owned by public or 
nonprofit 08Cocie •. 

I Problem Ilate.ment in 1he r:onuut with Highway :RacaR:h Board. 
Nat:i02lal AA::::ukmr of Scic:nccs. inc..ludca~ 

Aceordil1l1ly. II js des.ir~ lhal resell'dl be undcrtakea to daril,. 
the: special purpose property fl.dd illustrated by lite DJLin. of 
a:lftCtcrics.. ,parks, scbools. aM churches. or portionl tbereof. Tbe 
lUCan:h is to ass.::mble .and analyze Ute cue: law applkab1c 10 tlIiI 
class of properl)' ~ (he preser:tt stale of appnilal pfxtico in tbc 
field in ... oI .. in~ lhe:se specilll use propcMitl; ilDd a dear eApOIitioa at 
the cornet lhtory IU14J pr:.cLicc. in terrnt of a aeries of .Itf>m:ativel 
appl.iC;abki 10 such ",rOStttIlel, 

foLicy '9t edilOrialitation is not deWcd; r.alher, w.ba!: " ppcctcd 
is .. fa.clual and pnctinl apptolCh lD Ihc problem ol lbc valUAlIoD. 
of lhese IPCI:'.ial -pllrpose propcrUa. IhorOllgbly ~ with 
uislilla around ruin as laid doWn by !.he der;jsiOftl of .. ccurts. 



Concerning methods used, cases and legal treatises re~ 
Jating to special purpose properties were briefed, appraisal 
articles and texts on the subject were read and digested, 
and an attempt was made to correlate these two sources. 
Correspondence and discussions were undertaken with ap
praisers and attorneys ,,-<perieneed, with special purpose 
properties. and finally, comJdcration was given to what 
might be done to clarify valuation methods and the proof 
of value allowable in cendemnation trials, 

An attempt was made to consider aU cases concerned 
with propenies generally classified as special purpose, Not 
aU cases in valuing utiiities were reviewed. Cases dealing 
with mineral deposits were not considered, because they 
usually can be valued by a consideration of tbe market 
value of tbe land taken. The problem of whether 2 prop· 
erty must be valued as a wbole or may be valued in parts 
has been avoided, Possible solution of problems by statutes 
is ignored; statutes cannot cover aU situations that arise in 
dealinS with unusual properties. Cases not cencerned with 
special pur""", properties are cited where appropriate; 
however, most cases cited are concerned with special 
purpose propenies. 

"nIere is IiWe material on valuation of special purpose 
properties in appraisal publications. Cemeteries, factories, 
aod utilities arc exceptions. Appraisal anieles, eKcept those 
!bat .... ntially are examples of appraisals of a particular 
propertY. tend In be seneral. Often these generalities can· 
DOt be applied to specific problems relating to specific 
properties. Lesal opinions provided a belfer source for 
particular information about panicular properties; they 
a/ao control the appraisal devices that can be used. Prin-. 
cipal emphasis, therefore, i. on the legal aspect of the 
problem. 

Approach to the subject matter was made from two 
directions. The first, cencerning general principles, pre
senU evidentiary rules and valuation principles more or 
less applicable In all special purpose prope"ies. The sec· 
ond classifies types of property according to tbe types nf 
special purpose prope.rty and the valuation principles and 
rules of evidence applied in the cases concerned with each 
type. The second section of the report present. cases on 
types of property. Additional authority on a legal princi
ple involved in a particular ca,!, is presented under the 
appropriate beading in the first section. 

It i. assumed Ibat the reader has a basic knowledge of 
the law of eminent domain and the manners in wbich tbe 
market data, cost, and income. methods of appraising are 
applied. An altempt has been made to avoid basics and to 
concentrate nn special purpose problems and the rules, 
IesaI and appraisal. applicable to them. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

IIoIh the federal and state constitutions require that pri
vate property shall not be taken for public. usc without 
the payment of just compensation In the owner.' In many 
slates the constilutiolLal requirement of just· com·pens4lion 

• u.s. CoMIT. Amend V. For ana:lysl.s 01 provisions or various ,tale 
CClGltluuUms. .n 1 NlOlOt.S fl.'. ! OItr:oEL § 1.6. 
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extends to the damaging of private property.' Due proceas 
also requires the payment of compensatinn properly 
determined.' 

General statement, on the ccndemnor's oblisation tn pay 
just compensation focus on the owner's position, in that he 
must be indemnified or "made whole." 

SUch compensation means the fun and perfect equivalent 
in money of lhe property taken. The owner is to be put 
in as good position pecuniarily as he would have o«upied 
if his properly had nol been tliken.' 

Rules relating to the. fixing of damages afford convenient 
measures of value which are ordinarily satisfactory and 
conclusive. They arc, bowevert nothing more than a meaDS 
to an end and that end is indemnity,' 

Generally, the measure of, compensation is market 
value~ti Market value is not an end in itselft but a means 
to an end, a satisfaction of the constitutional requirement 
of payment of just compensation to the owner.' This mea
sure breaks down when dealing with special purpose prop
enies because of tbe absence of market data; therefore, 
other measures ,. must be taken, and the rules of evidence 
relaxed to allow proof beyond that usually allowed to 
establish market .value." 

Another seneral statement often made is that just com
pensation is based on what tbe OWDCr has lost, not what 
tbe condemnor has sained." Value of the property to the 
condemnor for its panicular use is not tbe criterion; the 
owner must be compensated for what is taken from him." 
In limited situations this rule of compensation [fir the 
owner's loss is used to justify compensation for business 
taken," In Ihese cases the ccndemnor usually gains this 
business. Generally, the owner'. Inss is disregarded where 
tbe taking has the incidental effect of destroying his busi
ness located on the premises. The reason occasionally 
given is that the government is not acquiring or "gaininaff 
tbis business, and it may be located elsewhere by the 
owner. iG 

In evaluating both lesal and appraisal principles relatinll 
to special pur""", properties, the question is: Has the 

42 NICHOLS I 6,-44; 1 OKGU. 16-
""1 NICHOlS f 4,1; I OIt(;I!L f fi. 
• United Stu.tcs v. Miller, 3%7 U.s. 169. 87 L. Ed. 369. 6J S. 0:. 116. 

147 A.L.R . .!is (l9·tl); $U ClUc.ago v. GcorlC F. fiarcUn.a: CoUection. 10 
Ul. App. let 2S4. 217 N.E,ld 311 (1965); 4 NlC1ioU §12.J{4). To for· 
ward mort: than Ole owner·, indemntty is Unjusl to lbc pubUc thll Ift\IaI: 
pay [he biB. BaulhOlD v. Rose. 167 U.s.. S48, 42 L. !!d. %'10,. 11 S. CL 966 
om); Urul.ed States. v, 1.11 Mrca of LaDd. etc. SO F. Supp. (E.D.H.Y~ 
1943). . 

1 Maucr Df Board of WaItt $uppiy,.209 App, Div. 23'. 2M N.y.s. 237 
(1924); 4 NICUOUi. § 12.1(4); Ct. Dollut. JUs, C-ompt'rU4lknt: J~ 
or Mwbl Value! 34 APPRAISAL J. (3) 153 (JulY 1966). 

"United States y, Millet. '"'PM ROle 06: UI'Llted Sutes v. PtU,. Motor 
Co •• 327 U.s. ln, 90 L, Ed. 719, 66 S. Cr, .596 (1946); Commonwealib 
v, Muaachuletts Turnpike Authority, 3:52 Mass. 143, 244 N.E.2d 116 
(1966); I NICHOLS; 12.2; C/. Doltla. SupnI DOte 7. 

II United States- v, Certain Properties" etc .. 306 F.2d 439 (1962:)~ United 
S'iIIts It, PCf\fI.J)iltie CemeJIl Corp •• J7lI F.2d 1!H (l949); 1 OIGEL I JI; 
'" NmlOUi I 11.2; C/, Dolan, .JillpnI note 7. 

J·Su Chaptc, Tluee. 
1l, lu ~tcr Four. 
II Boston Chamber of Commerce 'I. City of BOSlon. 217 U;s. 18t~ Sf. 

L. Ed, 728, 30 S. CI. ~9 (1910): l NIC.lWLS § 1,6J. 1 OIGl!'L f 31~ ., 
WI.; ~/. WinslOf! 'Y. United Stlte:l. ;].42 F.2d 715 (19M), 

.lot- Uniled SUitn. \I. l:h:l.ndkT~DuDlMr Co., 229 U.S. :5.1. :5, I .. FA. 1061,. 
n S. Cr. 661 (Hill), Kimbatl Laundry Co. 1'. Unilttl SlalcS, 33. U.s. 
J.93 L. Ed. 1165.69 S. CL 1414.1 A.LR. 1280 (1948 •• 

U In r-e Zkglcr'!t "clition, ns Mich. 20, 51:7 N.W,2d '411 (1959); I« Jut 
put of ··Mlllrl!:et Value Applied" in Chapcer 1'1.,«. 

asu llannc:r MiUing Co. v. Stale. 2<&0 N.Y. 533. ]04. H.E. 661,. 4J 
A.L,R., 1019 (l9-27}; 4 NKIiOU Ill.:!.: I OIC;;£t, f 11, rI Uti. 
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owner been indemnified for what he has lo.t insofar as his 
property is conccrncd1 This \'icw docs not aSSume that an 
OWncr should receive what he asks. It does not assume 
that he will ·receive compensation for sentimenlal value 
and other losses that courts have not recognized as 
compensable. 

In terms of relevance, the principle that aD own,cr is 
CJltilled to "0 full and perfect equivalent in money" for 
what he is losing would permit proof of any element that 
affects the value of the property." 

It [martet varue] includes every clem~nt of usefulness and 
advantage in tbe pfOperty .. , . 1t matters not thal !he 
owner uses the property for the least valuable of all ends to 
which it" is adapted, or that he puts it to no profitable use at 
.U. All its capabilittcs are his and must be raken into the 
estimate. 

The range of evidence allowable at law is more restricti vet 
1ftSOn for restrictions often being that particular evidence 
is not sulliciently probative of value to be considered by the 
trier of the facts. These exclusionary rules usually work to 
the advantase of the condemnor-the more restricted the 
proof the IOOre likely the condemnor will pay less money. 

At a trial to determine compensation, restriction of proof 
may occur at two stases: evidence is excluded from can· 
lideration by Ibe trier of the facts; or the Irealment of ad· 
mitted evidence by the trier of Ihe facts i. restricted. In 
both siluation. where trial is to the jury, the restrictions 
may be in the form of instructions as well as rulings during 
the trial. 

Wlten dealing with special purpose properties. which are 
those developed with unusual improvements of value only 
to the owner or to a few owners and which are rarely 
bought and sold, proof of the sort usually admissible 10 

establish the value of Ihe property is lacking, if nol com· 
pletely nonexistent. Legal rules concerning allowable meth· 
ods of valuation and proof in support of valuation are 
relaxed of necessity." 

The tbree general approaches, in terms of appraisal 
techniques, to valuation of real properly are as follows: 

I. The market data approach: Value is arrived at by a 
consideration of the prices paid in recenl open market sales 
for properties that are similar or "comParable" to the sub· 
ject property. 

2. The income approach: Value is arrived at by a mathe· 
matical calculation based on an eslimate of the reasonable 
income of the property and its improvements (usually as 
distinguished from the business conducted on the premi ... ) 
and a reasonable rate of return from the land and the 
buildings, with proper allowance for replacemenl of the 
buildings. 

3. The cost approach: Value is arrived at by adding the 
rnmet value of the land to the eost (either replacement or 

"Atloway v. NASh .. ille. 811 TC)n. SIO. II S.W. 123, 8 L .. R.A .. 123 
(I&9G) illS quoted in SoYlhern R),. Co. Y. Memplti:(. 12.] Tenn. 267, 10411: 
S.W. 661.-41 L.R.A •• n,L) 828, Atm, Cas. 1913 E, 1:53 (l912); S NICII01.S 
I '1.11. 

lt Su Chapters Two .ud Tbree. 

reproduction cost), of the improvements, after making a 
proper allowance for depreciation.. la 

Conventional properties rely rnai nJy on the market data 
approach. Because of the lack of sales. appraisals of 
special purpose properties ote largely confined to !)Ie cost 
and income approaches. Also, because of the. lack of 
market and sales, some courts have refused to apply the 
market value yardstick to special purpose properties. The 
special legal ru!es and appraisal techniques applicable to 
special,. purpose properties are the subject of this report. 

The essential proof of value to determine compensation 
is in the form of opinion testimony." The expert will 
usually testify concerning the facts and reasoning that are 
the basis of this opinion although in some jurisdictions this 
information may not be elicited until cross examination. In 
a special purpose case, the expert's opinion is more impor· 
tant because of the lack of factual data upon which he can 
rely. Woburn v. A4alns" involved valuation by witnesses 

. • . who did not base their estimates upon adual knowl· 
edge. of market yalue, but upon the situation and resources 
of the propeny, and upon an opinion a. to what such prop. 
eny would probably command in the market if its peculiar 
situation and ils intrinsic qualities and properties were fully 
known. . 

The oourt concluded: 

It is b(,<:ause of the absolute right to take and the bounden 
duty to surrender under peculiar situations and possible 
conditions of no present market value that the rules of evi ... 
de~ are somewhat relaxed, and ascertainment of reason· 
able value must be made on the best evidence of which the 
case is susceptible. 

The range of such opinion testimony in oondemoation 
cases has been criticized and characterized as a liguess.~':n 
The law should afford the appraiser opportunity to make 
as "educated" a guess as possible when dealing with special 
purpose properties. 

Can legislation resolve any of the problems of valuation 
of special purpose propenies? If case law is restri<:tive on 
proof and appraisal methods allowed, legislation mayover· 
come this. In California ond Pennsylvania, for example, 
use of the cost and the income approaches on direct ex· 
amination Was auth(lfized by legislation where previously 
barred by judicial opinions." The Pennsylvania code pro. 
visions are quite broad, allowing the expcrl to state any or 
all facts or data copsidered, whether or not he has personal 
knowledge." 

Statutes can also limit the scope of inquiry. California 
case law allowing evidence of sales to agencies having tbe 
power to condemn was abrogated by statute." Valuation 

18 United Slates 'V. Bcnninll Housing. Corponlion. 176 F.2d 248 (960)~ 
UnJlcd SUites v. EdC-8 Mcmorhd Park, 350 F.2d 913 (19M); AMEalc.a.N 
INIS-TllUTE OF Rt:u ESTATE A .. ,...t.ISl'lS, THE APl>UIS,U. OF kl:.!oL EsUTE 
(51h cd. Itd.7) (hcrein3rtcr Cg,ed .3$ AJ'f'lAlSAL OJ' ReAL EsnTE). 

II A:J.rol1 't. U.ni[~ SIoU<ts. 340 F.ld~:5 (1964); Bo.:I.rd of Park Comm'n. 
of Wjchila 't. Fitch.. IS4 Kan. $08. 331 P.ld 10),4 (l9S'9); S N,CHOLl t It.4; 
Nt Cu. E ... tDl'Nrn Coot § 81l. 
~ 187 Fed. 11H (19ft). 
n I OItGfl. o§ 138; Andrews '1'. ('onun'r. llS F.2d 314 (19411. 
~c.u.!tr. E .... DOICh CODE §§ 814. 817-820; PA. ,sTAT. AN'N. 26, 4 I-1M. 

S"t ".Iw NEV, REV. Sn,T. *J46.1l0(e). S.c. CODE §%5-120(5) (1962:), 
Carlson, SM •• io,,. Rilla oj E\'idf!p:jC~ for £minrnl On-nud" P,(#:udiltr., 
IS H"5-t!NG~ LJ. 141. 

:(I P4, STAT. ANN. *' 26, § J-7ilS. 
I' en. EVlf)Ll'lcr CuDE t 322.(011). 



has been confined to market value by statutes." Capitaliza
tion of income or profit from a business cond ucted on the 
premises has been barred. ~6 Some suggestions in this report 
on changing appraisal methods would not be possible under 
Jegislation in some statcs. 

Legislation can attempt too much. Carlson recognizes: 27 

The sciente of appraising: and appraisal practice, such as h 
is. cannot aU be put into legislation. Only limited areas 
can be controlled by legislation. 

Legislation is usual1y general in its. application; it is salis· 
factory in handling the usual situ~tion. The special purpose 

CHAPTER TWO 

~ S . 

propertYt being the unusual, is overlooked. The CALIFOR
NIA EVIDENCE COOE, § 813, with its requirement Ihal the 
opinion of value be based on the seller-purchaser concept, 
would bar the use of the substitute propeny doctrine. Use 
of an income approach to value cemelery land, based on 
net sal.. income probably would allo be excluded under 
§ 819. Because special purpose properties are'''special,'' it 
is doubted if resolution of allihe problems of valuing them, 
which can vary in each case, can be acoomplished by legis. 
Iation. Legislation may afford a method of overc;omiog 
some inequities caused by an application of general case 
law to special purpose properties." 

WHAT IS A SPECIAL PURPOSE PROPERTY? 

In some jurisdiction., proof at trial must establish that tbe 
property involved is "special purpose," "special use," or a 
'"specially" before there will be a change in legal rules 
relaling to the measure of compensation or admissibility 
of evidence to establish value. If adequate sales data are 
available, proof will be confined to the market data ap
proach. Lack of such data as well as other elements reno 
dering Ihe propeny unusual must be shown before tbe cost 
or income approaches are allowed." 

In other jurisdictions, use of the cost or income approach 
is allowed withoul the necessity of first establishing that 
adequate sales data are lacking or that the properly is 
unique." Preliminary identity of the propeny as a "spe
cialty" or by similar designation is of less importance. Even 
in soch states, lack of .ales data and unique qualities of the 
property involvcd may afford a basi. for the application of 
more liberal rules of evidence or. a different measure of 
valUC'.~1 

• C"L, EVIDENCE COD!: § 11"': A .... :N, CODE MD • .an 31A. 1'(2). PA. 
STAT". AN!(. 26, If 1-602. an. Tu CI\'IL SlATS. § 126S; WIS. S,.".,.. ANlII. 
• 32..Q9(S). Wbere: ol.bct tern1$ att used, lhe)' arc likel~ to be construc:d 
.. market ""'luI:'. Sn annQtalions. L", QVIl. CODE nrt 263) ("lrac 'Value"); 
MONT . .R!.Y. COCIE 93-9913 ("actual 'Value"'); N.M. STU, 22-9-9 ("aclual 
'f&t~ .. );. UTAH Como '11-14-16 ('·v.aJue"); Wvo. STolT. 1-71S '''true 
vaJue.",. 

II!-c,"_ EvtDf:NCE CODe. § 819; Pol. STAT. ANN. 26, f I-1M (2) (iii), 
:n: Carlson, wp,. note 2l p. IS9. 
• For ~sI3[ive provis~ aftecljng "pttial purpose propcrtlet ut!: 

CU, HIGHWAY COD£: § 10).7 (rttthlic parki)j. Mo. CO{N; A:NN. art 13A. 
15(1)(d) «hurdle!): NEa. Ru. STAT. 76-103 (utilities): VT. STAT. ANN, 
12-14l)4A. 19-221(2, (bWiineu. generally). 

W Alli;mlic Rr:Einlng Co. ..... Director of Public Wor.k.5", (NJ., :!:].) A,2d 
42J «%7): ~ United SI31CS v. Dc-nnillll. Hominl: COrpol'3tion, Sflp,tJ 
AOtc- 18: l OkGfL § 190: S3ckm"n, The l..imllatimu 0/ ,h~ CO.f1 A""rQtJCh, 
36 A'P'JlAISU I. (I) :53, S8 (Jaoa. 1%6); De Graff, Crlu,JQ /01' lJu 0/ Cos, 
App'04t:h Wilh S",uial i'IUPOU Pl'Opt'rly, 34 ApP.U~L J. (I) '2) (Jan. 
196]). • 

at RuEhle v, Willi3m n.c.:hert and Sons, 1nc., :57 Misc. 2d 110m, m 
N.Y.s.2d Sll (1961): 1 alIGn, 190: Sackman, $llprtJ note 21j1. 

-Su Uniccd Sl:llies 't, 2.4 Acres of Land, 118 F.2d m (l94l): Uailcd 
Stale'S v. Beaftinit Housina Corpor.alion. SUpnl note 1S. 

Relaxation of rules may take various forms: 

I. Modification of the yardstick of oompensation." 
a. The market value measure applied but rules of 
evidence relaxed. 
b. Use of measufCS other than market value. 

2. Use of appraisal methods other than the market data 
approach." 

a. Use of the cost approach and evidence of c:osIs 
allowed. 
b. Use of the inoome approach and income data, 
which may include business done and profits earned, 
allowed. 

3. Variations and proof morc or less peculiar to special 
purpose propcnies. 

The variation last referred 10 will generaUy be a form of 
those preocding it. Some cases contain very general lao
guage as to what proof will be allowed when dealing willi 
a special purpose property . 

Tbe term used to describe a special purpose property is 
not uniform. "Specialty~ is used in New York." In Illinois 
the term "special usc" has been used." In one case the 
ooun indicates that such a property is: .. 

Not 10 be confused with "special pu rpose'" buildings.. The 
latter arc designed for a particular special usc, whereas 
"spccialusc buildings" are not so deslcned oriGinally but at 
the time in que!iOtion are being put to a special use. 

'~Sn Chapter Three. 
:Ia S~f! "The: C;tSt Approach" in Ch::llptc:r Four. 
:$I III re .lincoln SqIlQre Skim Clearance Proj¢ct. «',c., IS App.Dw, lei 

1:53, 212 N.Y,S.2d '116 096J}, and other New York CiII~CS cited in Ibis 
enaptcr, ' 

M County 01 Cook v, City of Cblcal=O. 84 ilL App. 2d 101~ 121 N,JI.24 
18l (t961). 

·ChilL'al:O v. Gcor,fC F. Hardial Col~cUoA. MIl"' BOte 6. 
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Reference is also made to whether or not lhe property is 
"'unique" or ''unusual''; Of, as indicated by most special 
purpose properly cases, no term may be used. 

Because identity of the properly as a "specialty," or 
otherwise. is important in relation to the measure of com· 
pensation and proof allowed in some jurisdictions, it is 
desirable to consider what the requirements of such a 
property are. The case. are not uniform. One New York 
case concludes: ::n 

A specialty has been variously defined, The definition most 
,enerally accepted is a building designed for unique pur~ 
poKS •.•. A more inc1usi .... e definition is a building which 
produces income only in connc.clion with the business con· 
ducl.C:d in it. .•. Definitions must be given in context .... 
[21] One olher factor remains te> be considered. It must be 
shown tha.t the building would reasonably 'be upected to 
be replaced. 

A more general definition contained in County of Cook 
v. City of Chicago" is the following: 

A --special use· j of property has been defined as a situation 
where the land is no! available for general and ordinary 
pu'poses. 

All cases do not lay down lhe same requirements; each 
case emphasizes different points. Therefore, it does not 
follow that every requirement stated in every case must he 
met before a property will be found to be a special use 
properly and afforded special treatment. 

Textual material also is not in complete agreement. 
Sc:hmulZ and Rams, COND£MNATION ApPRAISAL HAND
:aoox:,n states: 

Identifying f •• tures. Special purpose properties can be 
dassed and typed as non-typical land improvements having 
• very limited or non~stent market. Three basic condi~ 
tiom usually are prevalent '0 aid in any problem of iden
tification. Theoe ar.: 

L Property has physical design features peculiar to a 
specific Use. 

2. Property has no apparent marlet other than to an 
owner-user. 

3. Property has no feasible economic alternate usc. 

In indicating situations in whicb the use of the cOst 
approacb should be allowed, Julius Sackman" said: 

In summary, the rule to be foJlowed is that cost. as e ... i
dence of market value. should be restricted (0 those cases 
where: 

I. The property involved is unique. 
2. Ort it is a specialty. 
3. Or I there is competent proof of an absence of market 

data. 

Cherney 41 defines .especial purpOse. propcrties't as: 

Properties dcsigned for a special purpose. which because of 
their ~uli-ar construelton and location and appur1enances, 
are not suitable for other purposes without extt:nsive altera~ 
tions, and therefore do not lend themset ... es to general U~. 
Examples of such properties would be theatre buildings, 
grain e1evatont power plants, railroads, etc. 

17 IA n: Uncotn SqU3re Slum Cl.ellr3~ Proje<;t. ct( '. SIlP~lJ note U, 
l1li Supra ftO(e l5. 
• SC"Hwun and R4us. (:oN.cU,4Mo\TlON ApPI,u$AL HANDIIOOII: ·163 (Pren· 

UCe-Uoll 1%1), 
• Sac:l:man~ s~"" ante 29. 
'1 R. CM€.kNIlY. Al""U~L AND ASSUSWF.MT DICTlOlolA1Y 152 (PreJ1ticc· 

HaU 1960); SH AME1UCAN Jl'UnTUTIE Of' RUL ESTATE Arl"lAlSEAS, A .. ~ 
I'bJUL TtaloClNnLOCl' M". H"NbIiOOt: (5th ed. 1967). 

It has been held" that the property must have \IfIique 
value to the particular owner jnvolved and DOt to others. 

The test is not whether the property possesses pea1liar char
acleri!i.tics of itself. or i:r; of a class infrequently traded in, 
but whether it has elements of value peculiar to the owner 
cxclusi\'ely. 

Contrast these wiIh the following, indicating tb.t the 
claimed special capabilily must be in the property itself 
and not result from the owner's operations: '13 

.... Ihe reference of the court in these cases to special 
value is to a value which the property it.se1f has because of 
a claimed special capability and not because of any value 
peculiar to the owner .... Special value referrtd to is in 
the capability of the property and not in the operation of 
the owner, . 

Co.wrted properties have not fared well; the act of 
conversion has shown that they were not Clesigned or COn· 

structed for a peculiar use." Such structures would prob
ably nol be considered unique in any event, altbough Ihe 
activities conducted in them might be. 

Absence of sales alone may not be enough." 

To justify departing from the general rule as to the mea
.ur. of damages the· plaintiff has the burden of proving 
that it is. impossible to prove the value. of his propeny with .. 
out dispensing with thc rule, ... This burden is not main .. 
lained merely by evidenoo that the property bas no market 
value unless it also appears from the testimony that the 
property is of such a nature Or 50 situated or improved that 
its real value for actual use cannot be ascertained by ref~ 
e.rence to market value. . 

To summarize, the usual requirements for property to 
secure the advantages of being considered a special pur
pose property are as follows: There must be an absence of 
market data, the property and its improvements must be 
unique, its utility because of its unusual character must be 
peculiar to the owner, and sometimes, it is a property that 
would be required to be replaced." 

Scbools, parks, highways, utili ties, railroads, and turn
pikes generally have been held to be special purpose 
propenies. Factories and warehouses have met with mixed 
success, depending to some extent on whether the property 
involved Was merely floor spa .. or actually unique." Cases 
nOi discussed elsewhere in which the property ba. been 
found to be unique or a specially .. and those that have not 
been so found" are listed in the footnotes. 

~::rLebanon lind Nasmillr: Turnpike Co, v. Crc\lcliftl. 15!f TeEin. 147, 11 
S.W.ld 22. bS A.L.R. 4CO Cl929}. 

ila Chk::ts-n .... Harrison~Hahtea-d Corp" n [II, III 431, 143 N,E.24 40 
(l9'S1); ~r -discu.s:w'on or thi:s case: in "M.a.rket V4lue Ap~ied'" in: CMpttr 
Thr« . 

.... 10 rc Ullco]n SQu,ue; Slum Clearance Project; etc., .tIIpl'Cll ncle 3' 
(loft building. to phormueulicaJ tn .. nufaclure)~ 1n rc lames Madison 
Hom.cs. 17 App.Div. 2d J11. 214 N,Y.S.2d 799 (1%2) (brick buildinJ: 
from balhouse to ctuJI"C::h); In re Oakland SL. Cit.)' of New Yo~k. 13 
App,ni'f. ld 6(>8. 213 N.Y.5.:2d 973 (1961) (produce COn1]'1ttny); h. rc 
Public School 79. Boruul1h o( ManhaU.an, 19 App.Djy. 211 239, 24l N,V.S. 
2d :57:5- (1963) (I-cnemc:nt 10 <:hun:h .audilorium. ofii,cc. "tludy and tnf.. 
denC'C:»; In tc Wcsr Side Urban Rcnew:ll. 11 App,Diy. ld 24.3. 118 
N. V.,IIj.,lJ 243 (1967) ((our·story buikling 10 fUMr .. 1 p:lTJor). 

oil! Duycnport v. }'rtlnklin County, 177 M~!d, 1i.9, 111 N.1i 35i11 (1931). 
.. On ~"lo"'iremc:nt lhal structure be replaced. s~~ djSC'ussion of rcqUisll1tl 

of tbe cost ap[tro~d" in ·'Tite Cost Ap .... roOlch." CbaptCT FOllr. In re 1Jn. 
roln Square Slum Clc:m.tncc Projecl. tete .• .sUPN nole: 34; In tc PolO 
Grounds: Awa Project, 26 App.Di't. ld )17. 2.1-4 N.V,S.2d lIM; modi{iNl 
It) N.Y.S,2d 618, 2.ll N.E.2d 113 (1967). 

jT C:iSCS in which faamies were held as Sf'Cda! psr~ ot aJ .a '.PC'" 
ciall,. [Delude: Bann~r MiIIi!'!.1 Co, v. Slatc. nr,.....:a note: l5 (RoLlt Mill): 



The cases are usually concerned with whether the jm· 
provement, as distinquishcd from the land, is special pur· 
pose. Implicit in thjs may be the consideration that market 
va1ue can always be found for land when it is considered .s vacanl. It is possible that land itself may be unique and 
have special value to .a particular owncr because of such 
factors as physical features, zoning including availability 
for nonconforming uses, availability for expansion?~o or 
unusual hislorical features.:'1 

The burden of proving the elements necessary to consti· 
tute a special purpose property or other elements· affecting 
value is a matter or locaJ law. In some jurisdictions, the 
burden is on the owner.~2 It may be on the condemnor.~l 
Elsewhere, the court may conclude that the only issue is 

CHAPTER THREE 

THE MEASURE OF COMPENSATION 

In any condemnation the property involved mu,t be valued 
lirst by the witnesses aod then by the trier of the facts 
based on the admissible evidence submitted." 

1be "just compensation" to w~k:h s.uch owner is entitled 
has been beld to be the valu. of the property at the time it 
is acquired pursuant to an uercise of the sovereign power. 
It has been held to be equivalent to the fuil vatu. of the 
property. All elements of value which are inherent in the 
properly merit consideration in the valuation process. Every 
elemeot which affects the value and which would influence 
a. prudent purchaser should be considered. 

NOIIZWl's KJU Farm Dairy Ce. v. Sta~. :53 Mise.. 2d :578, 279 N.Y.S.2d 
292: (l967) (cWO' prodllcl$ pro«ssinJt plant); and In re Ziegler's PeU· 
tiaa.,..,. n.o1lC 14 {heavy preas manufacture). Casc:s in whjch tac[orie$ 
wuc bdd not a speciallY or speci31 include: Am05kulil-Lawrc:ncc Mills. 
Inc. Y. State. 144 A.2d 211 (19;58) (warehouSiC claimed to be '·inlelraL 
part of man~f;acturinc opcntioo"); Chicago Y. Farwell, 2.16 Ill. 41S. 121 
H.E. m U,.9) (soap pla:nt):; Cbica~ v. Harfison-Hats~d Buildina 
Corp.. .rupns no~ 4l. (wan:oouse)~ Kankakee P:Lrk. DisC. v. Heidenreich. 
31 tv. 1518, lSI) H.E. 298 (1922) (burned packing plant);. :lind United 
States. .... Certail'l Properties, ctC"., .nllPl'tl l10tc '1 (newspaper plan!). 

.. Propertlt!s I\dd 5pUisi pttrpose or 5~ci.alty. or speCial value othet· 
wise ro::GiII~N, include: Acme Theatres. Inc. v. Stale (N,Y.), m N.Y.S. 
:2.d 171 U969) (drive--in moYie}, Albany CQuntry Club v. SI;)lC, 19 Al"'p. 
Djy. 2d J99. 241 N.Y.5.ld 6D4 (196:3-) (ROlf cotlriC); Board or Park. 
ComInissioAers of Wichila. ~. FilCh. supra note 19 (p!i ... ale lakes); Central 
Itt. UJ,ht CO. Y. Porter. 96 III. App.:2d lla!. 2J9 N.E.2d. 298 (1968) (duck:
hualibc lands); Chicalo v. Georg(: F. Hardin" Colkc(iem. ~Up'(l note 6 
(ml.l5ftllft): Haflj'ey Sc.hool v. State. 14 .... be:. 2d 924. UIG N.Y.S.2d 324 
(1951) (pri'l'ate school); Ne .... Roc:hcUc y. Sound Operating Corp .• 30 
App.Div. 2-d-B6l, 293 N.Y.s.ld 119 (19611:) (laundry)~ In t'C' Polo Grounds 
Area .Projecl. ~upra note ..c6 (stadium,; Scoll v. Slate, 230 Ark. 766, 326 
S.W.2d 1111 (1~:59) (btlllOric:!l1 lavern 3nd museum); Slate v. Wil~on. 16) 
Ariz. 19-4. 4)8 P.ld 760 (1%8): Sta.te r>C:partment of Highways v. C;oss.. 
laad (La.), 20.7 So.2d 89. (196i1) (lUidcn[ial bMtb shelter): 1n re Town 
m lIempstt'oid. Inc., c:lI:.. :5~ MisC'. 2d 111. 294 N.Y.S.2d 91J (19610 
(bant buildin,): and la re West Nn:., N.Y. City. '27 App.Oiv. 2d 5.39. 
275 N.Y.S.ld WI (1966) (bakery). 

.. Properties hc:ld not :&.pcd:d .-.urpo'i(: or spli:Ciatty ,indude: Huron v. 
Jelw:dJuis. 97 N.W.2d 3-104· C195'J) (~undromal); :Ri,,~r "Park. Distrt..:t v. 
Bnand. 32' m. 294, Isa N.r-.. 6g7 (1927) (prh:a'e picniC Iltove and 
aml.lSlClneru .,.uk);. and State HiAhw .. ,. lkpartmr:tlt 'II. Noble, U4 Ga. App. 
3, 1.50 S.E.2d 114 (19(06) (pond with rir::bts to fish ana wat'!..,. stod::). 

Ie At. to owncr't anlieipMftl use. se'~ Jcf(c:r)' v. Osborne, 145 Mj~e_ 35J. 
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establishment of value and the burden of doing so lies on 
neither party .. " Also, local law may impose the burden of 
proving the value of the taking on one party aod tbe 
d.amaging on the other party.t..5 

If the requirements of a special purpose property or 
··specialty" arc too restrictive, valuation might be confinc4 
to Ihe market data approach wljcre there is no sales data, 
conceivably leading to the situation of the condemnor 
claiming lhat the property has no value because there are 
no saJes.'" Restrictive definitions generally work to the c0n

demnor's advantage but can work (0 the owner?s where 
valuation of such properties i. confined to the cost ap
proach.~:; 

"Value" is not an exact term aod is susceptible of dif, 
ferent meanings under different circumstances." !ustice 
Frankfurter in Kimball Laundry Co. v. United StlIles" 
considers ''value" •• follows: 

As Mr. Justice Brandei. observed, ''Value is a word of 
many meanings." Missouri ex rei. Southwestern Bell Tclph. 
Co. v. Public Serv. Commission, 162 U.S. 276, 310, 61 
L. Ed. 981, 995, 43 S. Ct. 544, )1 AL.R. 807. For pur· 
poses of the compensation due under tbe Fifth Amendment, 
of course, only that "value" need be considered which i. 
attached to ·'property," but lhat only approaches by one 
step ibe problem of definition. The value of property 
springs from subjective needs and attitudes; its value to the 
owner may therefore differ widely from its value to the 
taker. 

29 N.W. 9)1 (1911); Producer·s Wood Pttscrvin:g Co. Y. Co:!mn'1I of 
Seweraae. 22'7 Ky. 159, 12 S.W.2d 292 (1928);: State Y. DuncUct,. Inc., 
77 Idaho ..cSt 286 P.2d 1112 (1955); and St. Loui& Y. ParilmOUlll MIJlI,I~ 
br.turina Co., 272 Mo. SO, I97 S.W. 101 (l94l). 

~I Scott Y. St.a.te, supra :note 48; State 't. Wilsoa, S"pnJ note' 41; r/. 
Slale v. Wtrnrock OJ'(:h:mb, Inc. INJ.), '229 A.2d 1104 (1967); S,1'lICUP 
Onivcrsit,. .... Stat(!. 7 Mi'5C. 2d 349, 166 N.Y.S,2d 40l (19S7); 8U Rcy. 
ootds and W ... [dron. Hi610ricai SJ~IIiJinut« •.• How Mwd. II " It'Dr1A!. 
37 ApPItAUAL J. (3) -401 (Juty 1969). 

&:l s NICHOLS i 18.:5; bbllrlOJ! :and Nashville Turnpike Co. Y. Crnelirtat 
Sltprtl note 42. Thlvcnport \I. Fr:r.nkUn County. supra JlOle 45 .. NCWlOG 
Girl SCOLlt Council .... M .. Madtusetts Turnpike Authorit)' • .l~S MaD. 1&9$ 
138 N.E.2d 769 (19S6}; Uni!ed Stales. .... Brooklyn Un:lon ~ Co ... J6I 
F.ld .391 (1948). 

l:;I:5 NICIIOl.S § 18.S~ Chicago y. GeGfIC F. lIAtdial Co1:1ection, .sllp#lli 
llOlc6. 

!oil Martin v. City of Columbus, 101 Ohio 51. It 1'17 N.E. 411 (1920), 
SUite v. Amunm, 61 Wn. 2-d l60, 37'7 P.21! 461 (1963). -

~:5 NICHOLS § IB.s. 
~ Sn United Sta[CS"ll. Hoard of Educ. or Mineral COUtII),. 253 F.2d '760 

(19S8). 
~7 In re Polo Grollnds Area Project, .supm nole 41; 111. n: WItSI Aft., 

N.Y. Gty, SUPf'll note 411~ Nc:w Rochelle 'Y. Sound OVc:r3tin, Corp" ''''PH 
Dotc~. 
~4 NlC'JiOLS ~ 12.1: S~~ 1 Ol6T:L § 11. 
III 4 NK'WH.5 § 12.1; I J. BoNNIGHT, cOll~pn 01 VlZhnltkHt. Tm VUW,

TJON Of' Plol'u:n pl. I {McGraw-tim J';)1}; Ap ..... ISAL nUflMOLOOY 
....ND Ih.NDBOOK.. $.UIHQ no(c 41. contains -40 dcfinitioal 01 val« • 

• , Kl.mb:m L .. ulldry CD, v. Ulliled StaIn, SliP" lIOk Zl. 
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In the us",,1 case, market value has been accepted as the 
measure of eompcnsation.(~l Un;l~d States v. Miller o't 

stated: 

In an elfort. however, 10 find some practical standard. the 
courts have early adopted, and have retained the concept 
of market 'Value. 

One definition of market value is:{i..3 

By fair marlet 'Yalue- is meant the amount of money which· 
· a purchaser willing but not obliged to buy the property 

would pay to an owner willing but not obliged to sell it. 
(aking into consideration aU uses to w~icn the land was 
adapted and might in reason be applied. 

The term may contain such modifiers as "faiT~' and 
"cash," IH The term used is not as important as the requirc~ 
ments contained in its. definition. Market value is not an 
end in itself but a means of reaching just compensation.~s 
Is tile standard of market value adequate to provide the 
owner of a special purpose property his just compensation? 
Are the factual data ."ilable when dealing with such 
propeni .. probative of market value? 

The use of the term, as weI! .s its definition. has been 
subjected to criticism." Inherent in al! definitions of 
market value is the aspect of a sales price. agreed upon by 
the seller and the buyer in view of factors in the market. 
In dealing with an unusual property, the coun is confronted 
with tile fact that there are no sales and no market. In 
sueh a situation, the use of hypothetical buyer-seller 
definitions is not realistic and can fail to provide the owner 
with his "perfect equivalent in money .. • 1111 

Orgel" stat .. : 

But property that is not frequently bought and sold is typi
cally property that is specially adapted to the uses to whioh 
if: is devoted so tba~ its value to the owner is likely to be 
much greater than its probable sale price to some other 
pun:buer. 

Some eases reeognize tbat "market value" docs not make 
the owner whole, but st.te, apparently because of tbe 
coun'. feeling for the need of • yardstick to be applied in 
aU cases9 that market value nevertheless constitutes just 
compensation. In the Prlty Motor Company case,&1J for 
example, the court said: 

But it has come !o be recognized that lust compensation is 
the value of the interest la ken. This is not the .... alue to the 
owner for bis parlicular purposes or to ~be condemnor for 
some special use, but a so-called "marlet 'Value,'" It is ree· 

· opiud that an owner often receives less 1han Ihe value of 

.... NJC'HOL5 § 12.2; I OaciEL t 11. 

., SUprrI note 6. 
-Diocese o,r Buffalo or. Sl31C, 4~ Misc. 2;d 337, 1.30- N,Y.S.1d 9&1 

(1964-); 4 Nl('HOL.S j 12, t; I OkCiEL f 20. 
•• 4 NICJIOLS f 12.1;.1 OlnEL § 11; srI! United S13!es v, Millrrr, $rWTa 

DOte'. 
"Unilll'd Statcs v. Corso .))1 U.S, )15, 93 LEd. B92; 69 S. O. 1086 

(J~). I Nl('Hot.S § 12.2; 1 OAGEL f Hi:. 
-1 OIWEL §t t1, )7; BU"", •• 'GHT ell. 3, .1Uprtl nr;1l~ 59; AII:u'd, Is Markf'i 

V.' .. t 1m' Compnuullm,? 1 ApI'lU§ .... L J. (3) l55 (July I%i); R.1tcWT. 
Cqlltl1i:.ed lM'flNJ4 is NOl MtlTktl V~w,., 36 ApPAAISAL J. {I) 3~ (Jan, 
1961); H, BAMCrK"X, A .... ILHUI. 1'.INt'tl'1.(:'S ~NP. PllO("l;bl;ItFS (Kich:ud ll. 

IrwIn, Inc. 1968); H. KAll'LNiIoU"H, JUST CoIlMI'ENSAlrON 11 (Feb. 1966,. 
ProM'l. No Sui,. WilhuUJ p,.rclUJse, Tn!:: REAL };ST .... Te A,N"ItAIUR Sl (Jan,
Feb, Jm). 
~ Some 5t.atlurs rcquir-e Ihe .:I.Pf'Uc::Uicm 0' martcl "'alul,': in et/cr'l con· 

dcmnation; .H~ $UI'TIl not.e 25. 
Ml O~"Et. 5 3~; H¥ casn n:fUfill'lg 10 apply mar'ket "al~; "Market 

Value Not Applied" in. CtI::.pt'l.:r 11u~('. 
• 511""l1li note" 8; NI' Do!::'n. ,,,prtl nille ". 

the prOperly to him but experience has shown lhat the rule 
is reasonably sali!l.f ilctOry. 

The impact of the absence of sal .. when applying tbe 
market value measure can be softened by an appropriate 
jury instruction. In New/on. Girl Scout Council v. Massa
chusetts Turtlpike A ~lJhorily/[) the court said: 

The judge should ha'Ve made it plain that, in a case like this 
of a property primarily adapted for a specialized use and 
of a type not frequently bought or sold as such, the dam· 
ages caused by the taking were not to be measured solelY 
by the effect of the taking on the value of the property for 
ordinary real e~tale developmenl; and that the value of the 
property for every reasonable present and potential use of 
the property was to be carefully considered, including tbe 
use of the properly fol' the special purpose for which it had 
been constructed and was being employed by the Girl 
Scouts. 

In addition to the convenience of having a single rule 
for everything, reasoning in favor of the application of the 
market value mea~re to special purpose propenies may 
state that market value .Iways assumes a "hypothetical" 
situ.lion that may in reason be applied to any property." 

'In the Am05keag-lAwrtnce Mill., Inc. ease," the coun 
discussed tIIi. matter as follows: 

It is ufs;ed that modem textbook writers supported by 
some authorities slate that in cases where property is unique 
and seldom bought and sold and market value is impos
sible o~ ascertainment by the usual orthodox test., market 
value is Dot the measure of compensation. Regardless of 
whether lhe property is unique in character and marlet 
value difficult of ascertainment, it is generally based upon 
a hypothetical situation and it is never required that there. 
should in fact ha .... e been a person able and willing to buy. A; 

iIi San Diego Larul and Town Co. v. Neale," the court 
concluded: 

The problem, then, is to ascertain what is the :ma.rket value. 
Now, where fhere is an actual demand and current rate of 
price there can be but little diflkuhy. But in many instances 
(as in the case before us) tbere is no actual demand or cur· 
rent rale of -price--either because there have been no sales 
of simila.r properlY, or because the particular piece is the 
only thins of its kind in the neighborhood. :md no one bas 
been able to use it for the purposes for which it is suitable, 
and for which it may be highly profitable to use it. In such 
case it has been sometimes said that the property has no 
market value, in the strict sense of the term. RQllwa.v Co. 
1'. Railroad Co .• lJ2 UI. 607; RlIUK'ay Co. ~'. RailrOGd Co .• 
100 HI. 33~ RaUroad Co, 1'. Clwpman, 16 Pac. Rep. 695. 
696. And in one sense this is true, But it is certain that a 
corporation could not for tbat reason appropriate it for 
nothing, From (he necessity of the case lht: value musl be 
arrived at from 1he opinions of well·informed persons • 
based upon the purposes for whi-ch the property is suitable . 
This is not taking 1h~ "va[ue in use" to the owner as. con
tradistinguished from the market value. What is done is 
merely to take into (onsider..tion the purposes for which 
the property is suitable as. a means of ascertaining what 
rc~onable purchasers would in all probability be wilting 
10 give for it, which in a general sense may be S3.id to be 
Ihe market .... alue, and in such an inquiry it is manifest that 

'ill SI.pTtJ note- .52. BII/ $U Cbic01tw v. Harr:ison·H::.l5.ted Building Corp., 
nlpM' n~ltc 4J. 

'i, Comm4.lnw('altb "'_ M:l5:5ac::hrn:c.:U's Turnpike. AlithorilY, .up,lf, notc 6; 
4 NI,1II0U §~ 12.2l21. [2.:1.2. 

-:-~ Am~1d:t:OIy-L'l.WTcnr:-c Milts, Jnc. v, SUI.!C', stlpr~ nole (7. 
'r.1 Sre IklJan. sUprd nole 7. 
~'78 CtlL 6.). 20 PaC', 314 (1Ii88). 



tbe fact that the propc-rty has not previously been used for 
the purposes in question is irrelevant. 

The determi.ner of value is asked to assume what the 
owner 01 a similar special purpo,", property would pay for 
the subject property. Dicta, in Producers Wood Pre
t~r ... ing Co. v. Commissioners oj Sewerage,"'~' stated: 

Of course~ the market value of a church could not be- de
termined by 5.aying just what somebooy would give for that 
piece. ()f property. because the ordinary citizen doe~ not 
want to own a chu~ch, bUl wllat would a congregation 1hat 
desired a church gi ... c for the church, [n like manner~ a col
lege campus must have .t~ value determined by what some
body who wanred a coBege would gi .... e for lhe property 
with that campus. 

In the Newton Gid Scout Council casc~ifi the court said: 

It was open to the Girl Scouts. (a) to proo.'e the value of 
the property for use by a charitable or religious organiza
tion or for a school group. and the extent to which the tak
ing had injured or prevented Ihat use; {b) to show the ex
tent of the market~ if any, for propt:rlies adapted for such 
usc; (e) to establish the general basis on which such proper
ties dlangc hands when they do change hands, the various 
elements of value which a re given weight by organjzation's 
naturally interested in the acquisition of such properties, 
and the methods by which such properties are usually 
acquired; .. , 

But such properties do not change hands. A Girl Scout 
camp, for example, may take years to reach its present 
form. In large pan this development could be the result of 
donations of land and improvements that a similar non
profit organization could not afford to buy. The same 
considerations are applicable to churches, colleges, and 
similar special purpose proPf'rties. The assumption of a 
buyer-seller exchange may not reflect the value of the 
special purpose property involved. It assumes a give and 
take on price between buyer and sellcr that does not exist 
and that usually operates to the owner'. detriment in the 
amount of compensation he will receive."? 

In People v. City of Los Angeles," the court stated: 

To ask what a private buyer would pay for land which he 
-could bold only as a public park, incapable of being sold~ 
obvjously would be a meaningless and useless questIon. It 
is self-evident as a practical matter there could be no mar
ket for Jand dedicat.ed to publk park use, and1 tbus. con~ 
sidcrcd. the market value would be nil. 

Courts have taken two cou(Scs when confronted with 
the problem of valuing special purpose properties. The 
market valoe mcasure has been applicd, but because of the 
lack of conventional evidence the rules of evidence ha'l'e 
been relaxed to allow unconventional proof (0- establish 
market value. Other courts have rejected market value 
as a measure in special purpose proper1y cases and have 
a1so relaxed rules with respect to evidence permissible to 
establish value. 

t:I StJ:PUI 00[1:: :5(). 
!!II NeWlon Girl Scout Coonc~1 or. M.uso3lChll:seCts TurnDite Autn()rHy, 

&1IpJ'il note :52. 
';'i Set' Id .. ho·W~tt:"rn ky. Co. 'rI. Columbia COIIJcrencr, eIC., 2il Id:Jho 

:568',119 Pac. bO (1911);.;rntj $UPTUJlO~ 66. . 
1>03) Cal. Rpr,. 191 (19(.3), Til\: WUII thcn proceeds to ;lJ'IPLy market 

... alue I-encrally to auj,,~ at the 'Yallll; of i1 ponion oI OIl pu~liL park. The 
rollclwing rejei;l markC:1 v.due, ~1"li(1~ thai pcopil: UO f10t ~() ;trounJ bU)'in!!: 
Md ~Uin~ churdlol.-S: III re- Simmom, 117 N.V.S. 94() 0910) :md Unil\:'d 
StatC1 .... Twa ACfCt. of und, CIC., 144 F.2nd W1 (1944). 
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MARKET VAlUE APPLIED 

The market value rule has been applied in special pur-
pose cases although there h; neither market nor salcs.'t9 

Regardlcs5 of the type of property token fair market value 
is still the standard 10 be applied which means Ihe value of 
the property at Ihe Lime of the taking. considering among 
other things the highest and mos.t profitable use for which 
it was adapted and needed, or likely to be needed in che 
near future, 

San Diego Land and Town Co. v. Neale.so indicated: 
·.~The .(:Qns(;' nsus of the best considered cases is that for the 
purpose in hand the value to be taken is the market value.n 

The problem presented is how to prove that when the 
market. valuc measure is applied to special purpose prop
erties. AI though purporting to apply market value, V'.uue 
to the owner in fact may be injected into the case by an 
application of the rule that "aU the uses to which the 
property is reasonably adapted may be considered." See 
for ex.amplc th~ Newton Girl Scout Council case,At in which 
tbe court said: 

Although its "value for any spet:ial purpose is not the test 
. . . it may be considered, with a view of ascertaining 
what the property is worth on the market for any uses for 
which it would bring the most." 

It is difficult to see how much difference will result if one 
c.annot consider '·value to the owner" but can consider the 
owner's uses of the property in arriving at its value. 

Cases also state that in determining the market value 
consideration may be given to the intrinsic value of the 
property and it. value to tbe owners for their special pur
poses." 27 Am. Jur. 2d, EMINENT DoMAIN, § 281, states: 

Thus... ordinarily, if the land possesses a special value to tbe 
owner wh ich can be measured in money, he has the right 
to have th.at value considered in the estimate of compensa· 
lion and damages.. . This is not taking the "value in 
usc" to the owner as contradistinguished from the market 
.... alue. What is done is merely to take into consideration 
the ·purposes for whkh the property is suitable as a means 
of ascertaining. what reasonable purchasers would in all 
probability be willing to give fOl it, which in a genenl 
sense may be said to be the market value. 

A problem considered by some cases·is whether the 
owner's special uses or values may add to or increase the 
market value, Inferentially, consideration would resu1t in 

TIl A50sembly of God Church of Pawtucket v. VaHone, 106 N.I. Eq. 85. 
JSt} A.2d 11 (1959) i Sanner Millicg CO. Y. State~ ~I'il nole 1S; Board 
of Pou-k Commissioners or Wichita 'I. Fiu:h. nrprd n()tc: 19i Cenltal 1D. 
Light Co. ". Porter. supra nose 4~ (where property hcl~ 10 Nove ascer
tainable market 'Yalue although ilS ··onLy" ust: W::l$ dud;.-huDlinl lattd); 
C()mm[Jnwcalth v. MauachtrSClis Turnpikc AuthoritY. &~",., note II~ Galli. 
more ". SUte fH~~hw;ay :t.nd rubUc Works. Commb.sion, 24J N.C. 350. tcS 
S.L2d ],92 ((955): Ncw'tOfI GirL &.<out ColIne-iJ, Inc: • .... Massxtnuc1.ts 
Tumpllo:t: Authority. Jupra n(llC 52; People: .... City of Los An~a, w.prd 
nOle 78; St. A~nes Cemel<:ty 'Y. S.;:Lle, 1 N.V.So2d :n. lal N.V.S.U MS. 
14]. N.E.2d 171, 62 A.l.R.2d J161 (1951), ("Ilightst :.nd best UK"); .t. 
NICHOLS § 12.32; t 011(;(;1. ~ 11; SU(11'11 note 29. 

iO) United St~lcS v. Certain rmperUt.'S, elc., IUpro nott: 9; le'b3non and 
Na~l\'Yjl~ TLlrnpike Co. v. Crcwlini-!, .ff'fm' noll: 42; R:ulI;:k v. City of 
Cedar R"llid~, 134 La. St.), 111 N.W. 1021 (1907); [isenrmg 'Y. K~l\S.3s 
Turnpike Authori!)" no Kan. 774, HZ P.2d SJ90 (195,!1); in re Ziq:kr~' 
Petition, UflJra note 14. 

M SI~P'(t nUh: 52. This c.usc distinltLl~hlC$ OUtt'f oCa!Sn in whkh lite 
rro~n)' ItS<.!lf h.1S special c:.pability :mlJ not value pe.culi.:u to IDe owllen; 
Ut UnilcJ Slat1.!S v. Sooth J);!t:ola G:tmc-, Fifth a!ld Parks J)c~. 329 F.2d 
665 (1%4, . 

or.:. ."t't> I OX(;I:l. §§- 4l-4~. In aU C:lM!S in which lhe m:.rkel YalLJC test 
is not .appli .. :d, fL"Cocnition i~ made in one- W.:lY or ~U}(}I:he' 10 the OWm"!"s 
vnluc. Ste "Market VilJuc Not Apf1iliw" in C.h3p!et Th~. 
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an increase in value. In City oj Chicago v. Harr;~on

Halsted Building Corp./·l which involved a loft building 
the court did not consider spcdal. the cuurt stated that 
'"'necessities pc<:uiiar to the owner could not be considered" 
but market value for the property's highest and best usc 
""'including any special capabilities the property might 
ha veil could be. l'he court also stated lh;}t it was proper 
to consider "'a value the property itself has because of a 
daimed special capability and not because of any value 
peculiar to the: owner." This fine~fuzzy. line is clarified 
to some extenl in Producers Wood P;f"servi~g Co. v. Com
missioners 0/ Seweragc/11 where the court siiid: 

{2$ 3] The expression "worth to him" and ""a\uc. to him'" 
in those opinions were but expre~s.ing "worth to his prop
er:.ty·' or "value to his property," and do no~ indude any 
sentimental \'aJue not found in ac1!Jal value under an the 
facts. coosider.ed. The owner l!l: entitled to show every ·;ent 
ofvaluc: his property as. a whole had before: th: lakinr, and 
also' to show, not only the value of tne strip taken, but 
every lessening of value to what will be left nfrer the tak. 
ing that results from the taking. The owner's needs of it 
that are peculiar to him cannot be considered. 

Also, in United StateJ v. Ptnn-Di:cie Cement Corp.,u 
the courl rejected a claim Ibat a sand deposit bad special 
use 10 the owner because of tbe propinquity to his plant 
as "peculiar valLre to a panicular owner/? but concluded 
that «the increase in market value because of proximity to 
Ibe plant of the appellee is an element properly to be 
considered." That an owner would not be given less than 
market nlue of his property where the value for special 
use could not be ascertained is indicated in People v. City 
01 Los Ance"' •. " The Hollywood Baptist Church case 
atates that when the market value differs from the actual 
value, the jury may consider the larger value."' 

In special purposes property cases, courts, although 
applying tbe market value measure, have made broad slate
monts about the evidence thai will be permitted to establisb 
value. In N~wton Girl SCOUI Council, Inc. v. Massa
chusetts Turnpike Authority,"" the court states: 

To assist the lrier of the fact of value to reach a just rc:. 
suit when such a. property is tuken by eminent domain. it 
fn::qucntly will be necessary 10 allow much greater fte:llj· 

bruty in the presentation of evidence rban would be neces
sary in the case of prop:: rties having more conventional 
uses. 

. Also. in Ranck v. City 01 C.edar RapidJ:s'J 

The fact that lhe owner is denied the ordinary right to re· 
fuse to sell his property. except at his own price and on his 
own terms. affords no reason for awarding hlm more than 
a just compensation; but it d()oC;s afford good reason why he 
should be givcn every oprortunity 10 disclose to the jury 
the real character of thc property. its location, its sur· 
roundings, .Is use, its improvements, if any. and their age. 
condition. and Quality~ i!s adaptability [0 any special usc or 
purpose, its productiveness. and renlal valuc? and, in short. 

.. 5u(I,(I note "J. 

.. Sup,. note- 50. 
Co SUPN note 9. 
• S~",a nol<: 18. 
n SLate lIi~hW3Y Department "U. HollyWood BOIPtt£t Chl.lrdJ. )12 Ga. 

.... pp. 851, 146 S.E.2d:570 (1%5). 
.. 's1I,pHl note 501. 
IiO SliP" hOle 10. 

e,.,erything which affetts its salability and value as between 
buyers .and sellers generally .... 

It is true thal market value and intrinsic value are not 
necessary cqlliv.illents, but proof of the latter is. often 
competent eviJence for consideration in detcmlining the 
former. 

In Re Ziegla's Petition 91) indicated that: 

. Delermination of value in condemnation proceedings 
is not a matter of formula or artificial rules, but of sound 
judgment and dis.cretLon based upon a consideration of all 
the relevant fOJ.cts in the particular case. 

As indicated later in this report, specific holdings al!ow 
use of the cost approacb,91 the income approach, .including 
a consideration of profits."D~ and other matters of evidence U 

in establishing Ibe market value of special purpose prop
erties where such eVidence would not otherwise be aUowed.. 

MARKET VAWE NOT APPUEO 

As previously indicated, application of the market value 
measure to special purpose properti<:, has been subjected 
to criticism. Defining just compensation in terms of 

. market price where there is neither market nor price for 
the property can be detrimental 10 tbe owner." Recogniz
ing Ihat. in regard 10 special purpose properties. some 
market value canDot be found or does not result in the 
owner's receiving his constitutional equivalent in value~ 

courts have held that market value is not applicable." 
In Sanitary Districl of Chicago v, Pitlsburgh, Ft. W. and 
C. Ry. Co.," the court staled: 

Where lands proposed to be taken have a market valUe, 
such value is the standard of just compensation because it 
will give to the owner all he is entitled to under the law. 
But that nielhod of valuation cannot be applied 10 property 
which. bas no market val~. The Con:s.tltutiaD and the law 
rcqui t'e that the owner of propeny shan receive such com~ 
pensation that he will be as well otT after the taking as he 
was before. To do that it is necessary to- detennine what 
the property is. worth to the owner ~ and unless he receives 
what it is worth. to him he does not receive just tompensa
lion. It is a·matter of common knowledge that such prop
erty as this -and devoted 10 such a use is not bought and 
sold in the market or subject to sate in that way~ and that 
such property has. no market value in a legal sense. The 
property being devoted to a special and particular use, the 
genera! martet value of other property was not a criterion 
for asccrlaining compens.ation, although it might throw 
some light on the actual value. 

Whether the property has market value is generally a 
question of fact."9· 

.. ' SUIPra note 14. 
Pl Str "T.he Co.:;t Approach·' in CbOllplCt" Four. 
-.... 5r:e ''The Income A~PC01lCh":in Cli.apCer Fuur. 
a StU' introductory st:1temcIUs and. .. SubstilUtlo ..... in Chapler Four. 
lit Su dissl'nr, Clii('ap:D v. Filrwcll. ~tlPI'Q nrlU ,,:1; 1 Orgel t J1, d nq. 
u:; Wklti(& Unifwd School District No. 2511}, Wl K.:1n. lID, 4JC} P.ld 

162 C 1%8): Coumy of Cook. ~. CiLy or Chicago, .n.rpra nate 3S; GrACe
land Park. Cemetery Ass'fI. v. eil), or Om3ha, 17) Ncb. 601, 114 N. W..2d 
29 (962); ldaho-Wl.";;~m Ry. Co. v. C.olurnbi.a Conference, etc., .flIP .... 

... ote: 17. OrIand.agll County WOlter Authority v. N.Y.W.S. Corp .• 211:3 
App. Div. MS. 139 N.Y.S.ld 755 OMS); Southern Ry. CO. Y. MdI'Iphis. 
Sll'pra nOCc- 16; St:llte v. W;aoo Ind("J'lendcnl Sc-hool Dimicl (Tex.), 361 
S.W.2d 261 (l~6l); Sl!lte ex rd. Stale Hy. CaRlm'n v. Mount Moriah 
Ccm. Ass'n. (Mo,}. 43M S.W.2d 470 (I%A); State Highw:.y Ocparl~ 

meN \'. AU~llsla District of No. Ca. C..onft,rt'ncc or Methodist Churches • 
1]5 Ga. App 162, t~4 S.E.2d 29 (1961); Slate Hir.:hw.ay I"kparlmltlU ". 
Hollywood naf'H~t Church • .JIll"" note 81: Uni1ed ;S131es 'It. Cerlain Laluj 
In BOf()U).!.h o( limn!.;l),n, 146 F.1d 69(.1 (1965); 1 lli:OEL tit 38 t' uq. 

IaI 216 III. S1S. 15 N.l!. 24i (l90S) . 
t1 Chic-sID '11'. FarweU~ $o1.PTa note 47~ 1 OIGf!1. § )8. 



If the market value standard is rCJected. what is the 
measure'? A number of phrases arc applied:, the most 
common being "value to to!.. .. oWf'cr." ~,~ Ai- mdic;Jtcd by 
Orge1t9!Jo all phrases a~c directed to -values peculiar to the 
owner: 

All of them suggest tbat the peculiar value of the properly 
(0 the owner is a significant fact for considerallon: all of 
them are likewise used without any intent to identify the 
value of lhe property to the owner with tbe ady"enoe value 
of lilt of the injuries which he may have slJstained by vinue 
of the t.ling. 

Assuring compensation to the owner is. accomplished hy the 
same devices used in applying. the market data rule: use 
or appraisal methods other than the market data approach; 
more liberality in the evidence that is allowed; and. to a 
limited extent. the application of the -special technique of 
"substitution."" 

The cases stating that market value 15 not the measure of 
compensation contain ~tatements that liberality regarding 
proof to establish the value of the property will be per
mitted.1M The Onandaga case indicates. that where market 
value is not applicable other tests will be applied and "what 
we use is largely a matter of judgment of circumstance.101 

Reference is also made to a consideration of all uses to 
which the property con be applied. This, of course, include. 
the owner's use,ll>2 Most pertinent cases make reference in 
one form or another to a consideration of the peculiar 
value the property may have to the owner.'" 

Whrre property. by reason of being applied to a particu
lar use, is of partk:olar value to the owner, that value is to 
be. ascertained and allowed as compensation. 

Reference is also made to putting the owner back in as 
good financial condition as he Was beforeYH This may 
take the rorm or providing the owner with the cost or a 
substitute.105 Not aU values to the owner are compensable, 
however.1(I. 

There i. some tendency to depart from the market 
value rule in cases involving other than special purpose 
properties. In HOusing AulhorilY of Ihe City of Allania 
Y. TroncaIli.''' the coon found that a tune-up and brake 
shop was unique because of its location, and the measure 
of pecuniary los. to the owner was applied_ Housing 
.if ulhor;ty v. SavanntJh I ron Works, Inc", I (Jolt allowing 
moving costs to a lessee, and Bowers v~ Fulton Counly,lG~ 
another Georgia case, allowing business loss to the owner 
of a bookkeeping and tn service, both recognized values 

.. 1 cw.u U 19, 11 39; 4 NKI«>U § 12.22. 
-14. 
1/8 Sn UnLt«l Slalel v. Two Acres of Land. et.c., supra note 1&. 
\fill On-andaf!a Count)' W"cer Auillorit)' v. N,Y.W.S. Corp., Sr.lpTlI note 95. 
- Banner MUting Co. v. Stat~, SUpN nOCe 15; Eiben: County v. Brown, 

16 Ga. App. 1Il4, S.l:. 651 (1915). 
11* Sanitary Dislfict Y. Chka.r:o and Pitts-burgh F. W. and Cr. CIl., SIlpr4 

lIote. 96; MontgOmery County v. Sc:huylldll Brid~ Co., II{) Pill. 54, 70 A. 
401 (lUS); SoIJI~m Ry. Co. Y. Memphis. WpUJ note 16, State I-H~ltwa)' 
Dtp:Irtmcnl v. HeU:rwood BapCiH Church, supTa note 81 (".u:!1Ul.l vatuc"). 
~ Chkallo v. Ccors:e F. Hardinll: ColLeclion, supr~ note 6. 
lUio ~~ "SlIbstitution" in Chapte, Four. 
lUI Su '·Mar~l Vall.lc Appticd." jn Chapter Three. 
:NI III Ga. App. SlS. l42 S,E.'2d 9] (196S). 
.... '1 G:t, App. 8111,:111 S.E.2d61t (l955). 
... 221 Ga. 731, 146- S.E.1.d 1184 (1%6). S~e ~J.so Sloillc Rood Dep2rl~ 

Mctll v. Dtam!eu {Aa.). 11'=' S.E.2d 131 (1965), wbich turned un paJ
ttad:ar sutulc involved. On trl'Ollinil: bu~i.ness rut "proper')'I" SI't! In re 
'lie!lkr'lo Petition, SUPTIIt nole 14 ::uhl. l'rloLn 'Y. Clt~ of D:JI11as (Tex. Civ. 
App,), 2>4 S.W.2d 1014 (1950). 
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peculiar to the owner.;. In CilY of GDinsville v. Cham
hers,lIft anotber Georgia case, involving a duplex and a 
single-family house constructed mainly by the owner's 
labor, the court held the evidence insufficient to show thac 
the property had a pecuniary value to the owner exclu~ 
,ively; and conside"ng the holding of Troncalli. the court 
said: 

We reject it as being 100 generally udusive of almost all 
real property. Moreover, this' case is distinguishable from 
Trom:alli on the fact'S involved. 

PARTIAL TAKING 

When dealing with a partial taking from a special purpose 
property. except where the doctrine of substitution is 
applied. the difference between the values (however de
nominated) of the property before the taking and after 
the taking usually is the measure of compensation, Thi!il 
wtll reflect damages to the remaiolng property as weD as 
to the value or the part takeD,ill Expressions of this rule 
vary locally. some courts valuing the taking and then apply
ing the before and after evaluation of Ihe remainder.'" 
The use to which the remainder is adaptable may be 
changed from a special purpose to general purposes a. 
a result of the taking. In this situation. value to the owner 
or sim ilar measure or relaxation of rules of evidence nlay 
be used \0 determine the before value for the special use, 
and market value may be used in the usual sense to 
arrive at the value of the remainder after the taking.'" A 
claim that a school or ehureh has lost all utility for its 
special use (hence its value for such) because or proximity 
to a railroad or highway is an example or this.'" In such 
a . case, improvements may lose their special value as a 
result or the taking. resulting in their after value heing 
only for scrap or salvage. San Pedro L_A. and S_L_ Ry. CO. 
Y_ Board oj Educalion '" indicated that for such a change 
in usc to be established. substantial proof of impossibility or 
conducting the school and efforts or the owner to overcome 
the efIects of the taking must be shown: 

To authorize a finding that the property is wholly destroyed 
for school purpose!>, the evidence must make it appear 
that it is impractical to continue the school by reason of the 
construction and operation of the railroad. By this is not 
meant that it must be shown to be utterly impossible lO 
conduct a 'School. but what is meant is that it mus.t appear 
that, after reasonable effort and diligence upon the part of 
the board of education and the teachers to avoid the phy
sical dangers and to overcome the interference from the 
operation of the trains., it is no longer practical to- conduct 
the school. So long as these- things may be overcome by 
re."\sonable efforf, the efficiency and safety of the school is 
only impaired, and not wholly destroyed. Until that de. 

UU lUI Ga. A"p. 25,162 S.E.ld 469 (1968). 
ltl Cc-mrtcrio Bu:o.;edo y, PC'uple tOr Pucrlo Rico.. 196 F.2d 117 (1~1). 

Forest l..awn Lot Owners AS1oOCJ;IItion. v. Sla!e (Tex.), 148 S.W.ld 193 
(lfjlS2); (n",,'d on other pounds 2S4 S.W.2d n (1\1151). Laureldale 
Cemetery Co, v. R.eadinp;. 31)) I"a. liS. 1S4 AU. 312 (l931). Inclusion 01 
lhe oralu.:::i, before ::IIn.t! after, of the erHirl: ~rty IW.s bef:n 1M:11i Dot 
1\Ctot:ss"uy where there is; no .claim of d.amagcl lO lhe It'maindcr. Gam. 
more Y. St::ttc Hi~hwl1Y and PubliC WorkS Comm'n, &Up,. note n; '" 
NWHOlS. ~ 14,21 . 

uI4 Nlt.'1101 s, 1.o1,2}. 
I» Sl!e .. M.:lIlet Vatue Not Af!Pued," in Chapter Three. 
IH Duard. of Educ~tion ..... Kanawha and M.R. Cil., NPro nole Sl. 
ll.)·n UtOlh 3OS. 96 P.ac. 215 (1961 J; ;St:uc Uishwa,. Dept. ". AUIU"a 

J)jsl. of N. Ca. Mnhodiit Churcb, lupra note 95. 
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struction LS shown, appellant ca'inot legally be rr.quired to 
pay for the fun value of the prOfICrlY. but can be required 
only to make good the damilgcs caused by its interference 
of the conI.! Ucl of the school. 

This case also indicated that in determining whether or 
not there was a full Joss in "\'aluc of the school building~ 

abandonmenl of such use by the school board could not be 
considered. 

Pro~imity damages to the properly doc to the inlerfer
ence wilh the owner's usc and enjoyment I,;aused by the 
condemnor's use may be claimed, t I" That the damages. arc 
to the owner's_ special usc j:"l no grounds for denying them. 
In Idaho-Western Ry. Co. v. Columbia, Cr;mjcrence, Etc_,ll. 
the court so id: . 

A. may "be using his propeny for a purpos.e that would in 
no manner be disturbed or d<lmaged by reason of the (:on
struction and operalion of a railroad atong and over a por
tion of su-ch property, while B. may be tlsing: his property 

·for a purpose which would be partially or wholly de
stroyed by reason of the conslruction and operation of a 
railroad along and over apart of such. land. So the ques· 
tion of tne use to which the properly is to be appli.ed, the 
nature of the impro'lement, and (he manner in whi.ch the 
improvemt:nt is to be made and the use carried on becomes 
important. 

In Durham N.R. Co. "v. Trustees 0/ Bullock Church .... 
the property of the church was held to be damaged because, 
10 prevent trains from frightening horses. it became 
necessary to erect stalls and screening; in addition, the 
congregation would be disturbed and distracted. In coo
eluding that such items were not incidental 10 the personal 
enjoyment of Ihe owners but related 10 the value of the 
properly, the court .aid: 

Injury to such property in a respect that impairs its useful
ness for the purpose 10 which it is devoted. constitutes an 

CHAPTU FOUR 

EVIDENCE 

This chapter docs not pretend to be a review of the roles 
of evidence peculiar to cmienr domain proceedings. It is 
concerned with such rules of cvidence as. are discussed in 

1. NtwtOn Girl SeOUl ('ounci( \I. M<:iuachnsclts Turnl"ilt;c Autllorit~. 
'MP,.<3 no(e: !!2; Sr .. State lH~hw",y Dept. V. A0Ii:U::.l3 DlsL of N. G.3. Con
ference or Melhodist Church, supra n{)lc 9:5"; HL"St PQ,lish in Woodburn 
v. County of MuJU1clH'JI;. 7) Mass. 106 (111'.561; sec Stale Hi.v:hw:lo)' IXr.a.rt~ 
ment v. Jlollyw-x,d Baplhl ChttroCb •. mpnl nch: 1017, il'ldicatin,ll thaI such 
factors mun be OImtin1l0Ut; and pcrm.:uH:1H .ncidentll of the impro .... ement. 

)L1 Supra note 11. 
, .. 104 N.C. S2S, lOS P.:2d 761 (l1WO,. 
11~ Altwny CLMJnlf)' Club v. State. lfl,.ra nOle 48: KrlllnwO<.'kl Hc-al 

F.slalc Co. v. ScalC'. J.) Mr....:. 2J ,lit. 121 N.Y.S.2d 112 0%1); Rc- Dr-iuu· 
ford G03f Olnd Counuy Club and bL:r [dc:: :md N,R.W. C(l .• 3:! Onl. L 
Rrp. 141 (1"14}. 

UII Mount Hupe Cemetery ASiOC'iaUoli v. St.;J.[e, II A[Iop. lliv, 2d :J01, 

element of damOlge~ reco'lerabte when such injury is the 
direct cause of Ihe acts complained or, or when it flows 
directly from ~he act or conseqnetl(:e. 

Cos.ts of curing defects caused by the taking may affect 
the after value. The costs of reconstructing holes and 
screening on golf courses arc examples. Hili Reconstructing 
entry ways, replacing shrubs. etc., have been allowed in 
a partial taking of a cemetery.11:0 

A reduction in are a may cause damage to the remaining 
properlY.''' A remedy may be available by application of 
the principle of substitution or, to a more 1irnited extent, 
by a'· cost to cure.l~2 The taking of an arca that was 
withheld in anticipation of expansion of a plant (the plant 
was originally con!'aructcd in anticipation of this expan
sion), has been held to constitute a damage to the re
maining property and not a damage to the business con
ducted upon it. I:!:: A distinction has been drawn between 
"fully projected but only partially executed plans" and 
"wholly unexecuted plans," damages to the lauer not 
being -compensableY·1 

Not all damages that may result in inconvenience to the 
owner are compensable. The damages must he real and 
affect the value of the property."" Subjective damages, 
such as those based on sentiment, have been denied.'" 
Also denied has been " ... The anticipated annoyance of 
worshipers in the meeting-house, by noisy and dissolute 
persons riding for pleasure, ...• " The court also stated 
that damages cannot be assumed from unlawful acts of 
travelers.'" A claim of damage caused by heavy trallic 
changing "the quietude and tranquility of the cemetery" 
has been denied as speculative and theoretical.'" A. 
previously indicated, the line is not clear hetwccn the 
OYiner's values that are compensable and those "peculiar" 
values that are not compensable. 

the cases that involve special purpose properties or that 
might otherwise have particular applicability to such 
properties. 

203 N,Y.S.2d 415; ~O·d 12 App. Di\'. :!d lOS, 208 N.Y,S.2d 737 fl960)~ 
Su Slate eli rd. St~te Hi~hwa)' CoOmmi!iSion .... Barbeau (MoO.), )91 S,W. 
2d 56} (1%.5); Stale ~. Lincoln Memory Gardens, Inc .. 242 Ind. lrJ 106. 
177 N.I:'.2,J f1S5 (l96l): St:;te v. Assembly oC God, 230 Orc-. 67. 168 
P.:!:d 931 (I'i1Cl2). 

':.'1 S~I"I'U nOLe 50. 
I: !i"e "Surn.1itlllil'ln" in Chapter FOllr. 0,. COSI to cure, tte JU,r. 

nDtes 119' ant.! 120: First N:l.tinnal SIOf'C'S. InC'. v. Town Plan atlJ ZoOning 
CoOmm'n. ~6 C<H1n. Su~,. JU2. :222 A.2d 229 0966); I'A. Sr.l,l. AloiN. 26, 
!i 1-705(2)(~, .alluws con~iJJcnli(ln ui "The C'OSt of adjl/.Slnu-nll; -:lnd 
alwralt..ms, to any rC'm;Jinin~ (lroperty matki ru:clCss:uy or lr:asonOlibJ)' 
rcqurn:d by Ihe ('on-dcmualiott." 

1:.1.1 SI. Louis Y. P'UOlffiOL.Jn! Shoe MiS. Co., 237 Mo. App. :!OO, J68 



Where con\'cn~ional proof is abs.ent, dS iu the sp..::cial 
property situ3tion~ other evidenct: must be permitted. 
Broad language indicates that resort should be h:ld 10 
any and aU facts. ' :!ll A church C~ISC ] ... n- staled: 

Consideration must be given to th(' elements actllally in. 
volved and f(!Sl>rl to any availablt: to prove valu,~, such ils 
1he use made of the property and the right to use it 

In Ranck v. City of C.edar Rnpids,lH involving a n .. ery 
stable and "undertaking rooms," the court said: 

... Tbt true rules seems to permit rhe proof of all Ihe 
varied ekmc-nts of value: that is, all facts: which the owner 
would properly naturally prc'.)s, llpon Ihe attention of a 
buyer to whom he is negotiating a :;<lIe and aU olher facl<o 
which would naturally influence a person of ordinary pru
dence to purcha~. 

Coun~l will argue that the proof, as a mattt::t of law, 
should be confined to (he particular method of valua
tion most advanta.b>eoLlS to his client. As a rl!sult an 
erroneous method can become law, not merely an appraisal 
technique, which can bind future valuations, Inste~d of 
rules of proof being enlarged, they become restricted, 
Caution should therefore be used to prevent restricting the 
types of proof thai will be allowed in special purpose 
cases. 

Relaxation of rules of proof may lake the form of either 
a modification of the market value measure of compensa
tion 132 or allowance of evidence based on appraisal 
methods other than the market data approach, The latter 
occurs when dealing with special purpose properties, 
whether the market value measure or a nother measure is 
used, 

The usual modification with respect to methods of' 
valuation is to permit use of the cost and income ap· 
proaches in valuing such properties. Market value, "value 
to !hc owner," or similar measure will be found in a 
consideration of the value of the land and the co,ts of the 
improvements, or a consideration of the: income the owner 
derives from his property, One modillcation that is 
"special" 10 special purpose properties is the use of "sub
stitution l

' Or the "substitute property doctrine." This is 
an aspect of the cost approach because it is essentially 
concerned with the costs of a functionally equivalent 

S.W.1d 149 (1943); Edycomb Sreel or New F:.n~!:Ind Y. Stare, 100 N.H. 
480. 131 A.2d 70 (l957)~ Jdfcry \'. O'~bome, .11.pro Role 50; JohnslJ.n 
County BrMldcasting Corp'. v. Iowa St.ne Highw~y Cnmmission. 130 N.W. 
'2d 'jIDl (1964): Stat"! 'Y. As~mbly of God, SlIWa nole Il(}. 

1~1 Produttr·" Wood. PTCscrting Co. v. Comm'rs. or Sewerage, SUpn3 
nate :sO; U~ WIS. Sn.l~ AI'oN. [W.S.A.) § 32.i9{5} 31Jowing: "£;';PCltS,CS 
incurred for pbns aftd ~pec:ilications speciflcoll), uesi~ncd for lire prQp.trt)' 
taken and which are .of no vulue elsewhere bc:c:wsc of U1.e ~kin]?:." 

a:; Su" NIC'nou. §o 14.1, ~t .~q. 
121 Syr;:r,cIAC Unj-yersity v. State:, JUpra note :51, ll.l:.ldill>;. c.l.thelic, scntj· 

mtntill, orrrld hisloric.at il.,>pcqs not o;:om.relisab~e; Stilte v. Wemrock 
ar .. hardS, hK., Sffpf(l Dote:51. Concro on historical. ~tatt: Y. Wilson, sNpra 
nole"!Ii and Scott Y. Slatr:!. HoI/"d noOtc 41!1. 

I:": First Parish in Wc>odbum v. Count}' of Mkkl.le~ex, supra lIote 116.; 
Prodl.lcer's Wood PrL'fot:rvinkl CD .... C~)mm'rs of ~cwl:rat!e, INpru :ncte 50. 

It. Mount Hl)~ Cemrotery Asso..:iacion v. St:.tc. !lj~'Q nnto: L 10. 
t~ Gallimore \I. SLate- If~~h ...... y ;lnd Public W')rks Ctlmm'l1 .. 1I..rprrJ no~ 

'9; Idalm·,,,,'cstcrn Ry. Co. ". Culumbia Conference, ('"tc., Hoi/lru nuLe 7i; 
MllSSOIchusetts Y. New lbvtn lle,-c:I<lpmC'llt Ca .• ]46 Conn. 421, :51 A.1:d 
693 (1959); Newton Girl Sc-out C(],Uru:rt -Y. M.:lM:lchus.ctt:> Turnplk~ Au· 
titoril)" tUP"" n~e 51; In re Huh". 2 N.Y.1~ UI~. 1.57 N.V.S.ld 957, 139 
N.E.ld J4tl 09-56). 

...... Unitw St:'le""S v. Two Aeres of L'Uld, etc., nl(."nl note 7.8 .. 
111. Suprll note till-. 
"At Su ··Markel Villuc Not Appllcd" .in C:ha~lCr Tbre.c. 
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!'wbstiwrc for the property takcnY.:i As generaUy applied. 
it means the cost new of Iln undeprt,."'Cialtd replacement 
facility. 

Subject to local law concerning the facts that mayor may 
not have to be established before the markct value approach 
can be departed f,am, appraisal tcchniqucs should be 
treated as matteTSof fact, not law, In State ex rel, O,W.W,S_ 
CQ, v. Hoquiam, l:l I where the condemnor was attempting 
to have the proof confined to a particular method of de
preciation. the court concluded that the various methods 
were not rules of law and quoted from City 01 Baxter 
Springs v. BUga's ~state l3..'"> as follows: 

'The .court may be convinced that the method of .one engi· 
neer' is the best and may follow it, but the court is not 
jus.tified il! doing so until it has carefully considered the 
evidence prl!sc:nted by those using the othe r methods. These 
methods are not rule~, of law, but are matters of evidence 
:and should be considered by the' court as such: 

In St, Agnes Cemetery v. State,llfi the court said: 

In valuing cemetery properly I evidence of the value of the 
burial lots founded on the net sales prices of similar burial 
plots -shows the productiveness and capabilities of the land 
talen for yielding inc-ome as bearing on value-the present 
value-of the land itself. 

Uses to which the property is adaptable are also COn
sidered by the trier of tbe facts, In Grace/and Park 
C~metelY Co. v. City 0/ Otnaha,13"T the issue was whether 
,be land was to be valued as cemetery land or simply as 
vacant land, The court concluded that the jury could 
consider the purposes for which the property was being 
used and value it cn "its most advantageous and best use.~· 
The jury's evaluation based on use for cemetery lands was 
not disturbed, 

The results reached by the various methods of valuation 
arc not the measure of compensation but are merely 
factors to be considered in arriving at the .... alue: of the 
propcrty.I;1.t:1 

No one method is. controlling, and consideration is required 
to be given all factors which may legitimately affect t!te 
determination of value. 

The following discussions of the various approaches to 
value do not pretend to be a complete analysis of each, 
but are confined to brief presentations of matters pertinent 
to spccLal purpose properties and considerations given 10 
these approaches in 'pecial purpose property cases, 

THE MARKET DATA APPROACH 

One factor that makes a property special purpose is the 
lack of sales of similar propcnies. Therefore, Httle can 
be said of this approach when discussing special purpose 
properties. 

Oue clement of comparability generally required to make 
a sale admissible is that the property sold must be geograph-

I.~' Si!~ ··Sllt~[itutjon·' in Ch~ptt:r Four. 
"~I ISS Wa~h. 671'1. 2t1.6 P;l<'::. 286, 211:1 Fac. 610 (19.)0), 
l.r. 110 Kat!. -40':1, 21)4 Pac. fI'l'tI: {1921). 
1:.1 SIlf'M tlote 19. 
I:r. {;mcL"l.:m<J link: Cemclt'ry A~'n Y. Cily or Omaha. srjplYl. nOle 19, 
J;'. l>bssachusetls v. t-.iJ!W IJ.t.T.cn Ik\,CioprTWnt Co., SdPI'll- nGlt: 129-; 

Unih"d S[a(('~ \I. Ccrt<tin ImcfC'sts in j'r')pc.'rLY. <'"tc., 165 F. Supp. 47. 
(I%.'S); set' Uni[~ St.u~'S v. Coounmlilies TJ.adin~ CoIp" ))9 U.S. 121, 
94 L.~d. 707, 70 S. Ct. :"i41 (1949)~ In re Huie, :Jllpra notc.' 129 . 

.......... ,.." ... i. ___ ,~w .. -~·,,..- ,...~ .. "'--- -." ....... ,..,. , .... ,,' "'. ___ ''''''_ "'_.~._,,, . ... q .. $ .... .., ..... ,."..~."",""; F9"".",.,. ... ~ ••.. _ ... , _ ......... ~;"V' .... ~.~ M ...... _ 
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ically near the subject p(Opcrly.I~!~ If the rules. of admis
sibility are relaxed when dealing with special purpose prop
erties, this requirement of geographical proximity may be 
one thaI should be relaxed. 

The geographical area that a prospective buyer may 
consider can be extensive. If the market as a matter of 
fact is so extensive, sil1es. in such area would be propcr~ H() 

Real estate syn~icalions. and other large inve.stors looking 
for properties with a favorable rdurn can look into Ihe 
possibilities of purcha'SC of a hotel in New York and Chi
cago on the same day and the crir.ertil-im1ucndr.g lheir de~ 
asian to purchase at that price they will pay' has nothing to 
do with the 900 milt distance bc:tlrVeen them; and trial 
oourts have accepted such testimony parti<::ularly where 
there has been nO sale of a hotel or other such property in 
the particular dty where the condemnation lOOk. place and 
there were such sales in other cities. 

In United SlfJt~s v. Americ~n Pumice CO,,1H the court 
concluded: 

There may be cases where quite distant properties can be 
shown to be comparable in an economic or market sense t 

due allowancc being made for variables such as those men· 
tiORed by the «lur!. 

In [he Benning Housing Corporalion case~H::!: involving 
condemnation of the leasehold intere.t in a Wherry housing 
project in Georgia. saTes of similar interests in Louisiana, 
Virginia, and Massachusetts were considered. Sales of 
stock in Wherry projects in San Diego, Louisiana. and 
Massachusetts were aHowed in the condemnation of a 
Wherry leasehold in San Diego. The coun stated: ,.., 

The evidence is uncontradicted that the market for invest
ment of the kind here involved is nation-wide in scope. 

In this case, .ales were used "as a 8uide to a proper 
multiplier to be used in the capitalization of nel in
come •. ,.t. The dislinclion between this uSC of sates 
and the conventional USC of .ales prices was recognized in 
Likins-Fo3/~r Momerey Corp. v. United Stales,H I which so 
used geographicany remote sales. 

In aUowing evidence of the sale of another church in 
the same country. Ihe court in Commonwealth v. Oakland 
Uniled Baptisl Churc-h 11!. said: 

As witnesses pointed out in tbis case, sal-es of church prop· 
crty are scarcc. For that very reason. wflcn there is one 
tbat is reasonably susceptible of comparison, it has high 
evidentiary value. It is our opinion that the factual and 
opinion c't'idence tendered by the highway department's 
witnesses indicated a sufficient s.imilarily between the prop~ 
trues here in question to warrant consideration by the 
jU1Y~ and that the exclusion or it was prejudicial area. The 
distancc"aloo.e wa.r;; not a disqualifying factor. 

Sales of 80lf courses up to 50 miles from the subject 
property and in another state were allowed j n United 

- S NKlfDt.S t "21.) I[ II. This ckment is rr-ruen in by statute in some 
statu. ColLlF. EYIDUofCE CODl! § 816 C"Joc3h;:d sufi'lCientl)' ne.ar"); Nu. 
Ru, STAT. lotO.IID C".in lhe ... kinlty"'); S.C. CODE 0%2) 25-120-5 ("in 
Ihe vicinil,."}. 

1"" Hershman, Com~,ulltilJll-J1U.t fjlld Unjusl. Bus. L. 285, 311 
(I"'). 

UI.404 F.2d 3}6 (l968)i ur Knotlm:ah y, UllitC'd Stale., 214 F,ld 106 
09S4). 

U'SU,pt41 nolco 111i. 
10/0:II Winston .... Unirnl States, SUjmj note 1t. 
Uf 308 F.ld 5!IIS (1%1). 
U~ Ky" 372 S.W.2d ,t12 {1963). 

St~us v. 84,4 Acres of Land, Erc.HG The court stated: 

fn our opinion, Ihe alle,g:!d comparable golf course sales 
were sufficiently similar dnd pro:rcimatt in time to be use
ful in reflecting tbe fui-r market value of the condemned 
golf course. Further~ we belie .... e that insofar as proximilj: 
of location is conr::em.ed. the court should exercise its dis4 
cretion in accordanc.e with the exigencies of :La case, and if 
land is nO[ of a cbaracter commonly bought and sold, 
should allow evidence of the sales of similar land located 
at SOme distance from the l.ii.nd talen. As was stated in 
Knotlnllm .'. Ullilt'd Stalu, 214 F,2d 106, at p. 109 (Sixth 
Cir., 1954), "The proper test of admissibililY in such cases 
is not the political dividing line, be it township or county." 

Admissibility of evidence of sales beyond Ihe immediale 
vicinity of Ihe subject property rests il'l the sound discre
tion of the (rial court.'" Comparability should not be lost 
sighl of because of the lack of sales. A cemetery in another 
location that sold may be rendered uncomparable to the 
subject property by differences in populations served, com
pctition~ zoning, and trends in the immediate area. Pros
pective buyers .of the type of property involved, for OIher 
reasons, might not consider a market area extensive enough 
to include both the sale and subject properties. 

In the Polo Groullds case,Ufl the court declined to con-
sider Ihe sale of Ebbetts Field, saying: 

We find insurmountable difficulties' with these conclusions. 
Apart from the size of the plot there is no resemblance be
lween the two fields. 

Also in Slate v. Burnett,l--/,9 the court declined to exclude 
reproduction costs although tbere was proof of sales of 
other country estates with dissimilar improvements. 

Where market value is the measure, admitting evidence 
of one or very few sales that are sales of properties put 
to similar uses but at the limIt of comparabiJity can result 
in the admitted sales being given undue weight at the ex
pense of other· approaches to value. The jury is looking 
for a market price; the sales are the only direct evidence 
of such. The jury might conclude, with prompting by 
argument of counsel, that the sales are the only or the 
best evidence of market value to the exclusion of other 
evidence more lruly reflecting th·e value of the ,ubject 
propcrty. ,.., 

Sales to an agency having. the power to condemn ~ave 
been admitlCd, providing thc price paid was VOluntarily 
arrived at.l~l Most courts exclude such sales. I:>:!: It has 
been <U8ge.ted that a more liberal use of sales to con
demnors may case some of the problems of valuation of 
special purpose propertiesY',] There are ~ituations. such 
as sales of private water companies to municipalities. in 

Hft 224 F, Supp. 1'017 (1963}i lilO'd 348 F.ld (1965). 
111 LC""ia v. SI.nc. lJ N.Y.2d 87, 192 N,E.2d ISS (l963); 5 NJCHOLS 

§2:L.ll(l]. Th.b nile mOlY be s"b~cl 10 statutory l'CslriCCion. 10 sa1.et in 
the YleinilY of II\(! ~ubject properl)'; su nocc 119, 

1411 In rc Polo (irollnus Area Proj~'ct. mprD Ilote 46, 
UI! 24 N.J. 280, 131 A.2d 765 (19oS1); In United States Y. Amerkan 

Pumice Co .• supro nnre 141. 
\.~SU I)US~"', CJliu!l!o Y. F.arwt'll, wpm ROle 41. 
1;,1 P('()"lc v, Cil)' or Los Anl!!de~. SfjPN aote 111:: People U rC'!. Dept. 

of Public Warks.. .... Mur-ll.ta, 161 C.al. Ap(I. 2d 369. 326 P.2d 941 (19S8). 
TI~ hoklin~ nr Ihese cones were ;lIbror,!Ltcd by ColUF. EYIP:fNCE CODE ! 822 
(a). 

J~4 Jl8 A.L.R. B91; 8S A.L.R.2d 16l; S NIt',IOU § 21.31. 
WI:!. Dnwen, VolUUfiml of ChUtl:h C~m~"I'I~$·lli6Io'k(Jj Appmtl('h. A,... 

praultl VilluillJm, M#IIUdi lOS (AMI'IK'Att SociETY OJ' Al'n.!olSE:llS 1964-
65). 



which there are orten a nunlbcr of sales. Jf there is assur~ 
ancc that the price is fali and vo!unt.1ry. allowing evidence 
of suc:h a $alc, or sales. may offer some factual basi~ for 
resolving a diftlcult problem. 

THE COST APPROACH 

The cost approach is tho!! most (.~ri[icizcd of the three 
methods of valuing real property.!"; In the Bennrng Hous· 
ing Corpo.ratio/l case,1:,:. the cOurt staled: 

Thus. it has almo~t uniformly hecn held tlla!, absent stl-flle 
speci:;..l showing, reproduction co~ evidence is not .u.lmis· 
sible in a condemnalion proce~ding. This rule stems from 
a recognition of the fact Ih:Jt reproductio[1 cOSt evirJence 
almost invariably tends to inflate valuation. This is SO 
because the reproduction ,-ost o( a stnic!ure sets an abso· 
lute ceiling on the market price of twt structure, a ceiling 
which may noi be, and mmt freql:ently is not. even ap
proa-ched in .actuat market l1l!gotiations, When thi:;; in~ 
herently inflationary attribute of reproductjon cost evid::nce 
is considered in the light of the misleading euctjtude wbich 
such evidence almost inevitably imparts to a jury unso· 
rhisticated in (he niceties of econoimcs, the justification for, 
pladng subSlantial safeguards upon its admission is ap· 
parent. 

Neverthe]ess, in the special property situation it may 
be the only method.'" 

Properties such as schools. churches~ transportation tenni
nals, hospitals. however, exist in a limited number because 
of their specific use charaderislic. In the valuation of 
property of this type, it is difficult 10 lind comparable sub~ 
stirute properties; therefore, the use of the market data 
approaoch is but rarely appropriate. The cost approach is 
usually the most effecti .... e method to obtain a value in· 
dication for spccial·purplse propen[es. 

Costs are not the same as value. This is true of original 
costs u: as well as reproduction or replacement costs..l':>S 
The vaJue arrived at by use of the cos.t approach is merely 
a factor to be considered and is not the sole measure of 
compensation. 1';u 

In New York Slate where some cases indicated that 
classification as a "specialty" is nccc'SSary before the cost 
approach can be us.ed.1<iO it now appears that such approach 
is proper in any case if ~other evidence of value is testified 
to. such as the capitalization of income and comparable 
saJe." 161 Under some New York cases if a property has 

~ 8ergeman '10'. S(ale Roads Comm'n, 218 Md. tn, 146 A.2d 48 095&); 
People '10'. Ocean Snore RR. Co., 32 Cal. ld 406, 1% P.ld 570 094&); 
Sackman. supra note 29; Keeley. SpITial Purp"u Pyoprrty Appraising, 16 
RtGHT Of Wn (2) 28 (ApriL 19(9); R. RATCLIFf>, RESnnMI"NT Of AP· 
n.AISAL TtUOlIY (Uni .... of Wisconsin 1963} alSo pubolishc:d in AiPl'kUS.U J. 
VoL 32, No.1, p, SO (Jan. 1%4). and Vol. 32, N-o-. 2, po. 258 (April 19:59); 
1 J. BoNdIClHT. TUl;. VALUAtiON at' Pllol'~lI:n ch. 9 (McG.raw~Hln 19}7), 

lMo United St:r.l!:'$ v. Henein$; Hou.s.ing Cl>rp., supra note IS. 
1:.1; ApPIUt5AL O~· RF.41- Esun;; 2K, lUll,a note 1.8.: Si!1! ,\rmstrOJ'lp:. Is 

th~ COSI App-rom;h Nl:ussaryy. 11 Al'piIJorsu J. (I) 11 (Jan. 1%3); 
Keeley, SUPI'Q note 154; De Graff. supr(t oole 29. 

1!oTKintner Y. United S(;ltj!S. 15'-6 F.2d.5, 112 A.L.R. 232 (1~6)~ United 
Stal('S ex rd. T.V.A. '10'. Powt!"lmn. }1'J U.S. 266, 82 LEd, 1390, 63 S. (:t. 
104"1 09"42);.5 NI('}iOLS § 2U.t; 2 OltCfL § 209. 

1. .... St,a,te Y. Red Win!!! l..;J.uoory and Dry Clt: .. njnp; Co •• 2:n Minn, S1O, 
93 N.W.2d 206 {l95.f1,; :2 QJUjl:L ~~ 1811., 189, 210; S Nlcuot.!. ~ 20.2(11 . 

..:.» Unired Sr.:tt.r5 v. l\'r1air1 Lmds, etc .• :51 F. SuPP. '16 (1944); Joint 
Uilhway Ojsl. No.9 .... (kC"an Shor.e RI!:. Co .. 128 Colt App. 74l. ]8 P.ld 
41} (1933); Kc-nnc-her; \ValC'r I)i~u. v. City of Waterville, ~7 Me, 185, 54 
All. 6, W L.R.A. ~S(. U'9()2): 4 t'n·tlu\.S ~ 12.111. • 

10'1 In rc Lincoln S4U;)["(: Slum CleamllC': Pmjccl. ~e .• SLlt'TIl nOle 3-4: 
In. re West Ave. N,Y, Cily, BliP'" note 4:-;; McKean 'I, Stale, 31 App, Oi .... 
2d 566, 294 N.Y.S.2d 352 (1968). 

"In UlIlTato Y. William OeckC'n ano SaIlS, Inc., ~IItP,,g ~e 36; $U In re 
Hu~, sup,a DCLle IN. 
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been classifIed as a specialty, valuation must he based .<olely 
upon the basis of reproduction costs, less dc'prcdation;H'l 
conversel)·, to b~ confined solely to the cost approach, the 
properly must he a specialty. If cost approach can be 
used in New York provided that it is used with other 
approaches, there is little rc~son to attempt to secure a 
cla."isification as a specialty except ~ where confining value 
to lhc cost approach would result in a value either substan· 
1ially higher or subs!anlially lower than would be indicated 
by other approaches. lbis confining of valuation to a 
s.ingle approach where a spcciJlty is found is extremely 
artificiaU',:1 As previously indicated, cost is not necessarily 
value, and it is ditlicult to imagine a property, other than 
those owned by the public or nonprotlt organiz.ations, and 
having no income, where factors other than costs would 
nol be .available and material on the issue or value. 

The sit~ation is furrhcr confused by other New York 
cas.es. City of Rochester v. Rochester Transi, Corpora. 
J;on,IU-1 for example. srated that the cost approach was not 
the sole means of evaluating just compensation in the 
acquisition' of a transportation system, which obviously 
was a specialty. Also in the Polo Grounds case,'" the 
court noted that ··If the building though a specialty would 
not be replaced, reproduction cost ceases to be a measure of 
the owner's loss." The court then proceeded to value on a 
cost basis even though the facility probably would not be 
replaced. 

Because of distrust in the method, some courts have 
laid down condition. that must be established hefore. the 
reproduction cost method can be used. Sackman says that 
the application of the cost approach should be limited as 
follows: u'6 

r n summary. tbe rule to be followed is that cost. IS evi· 
dence of market value, should be restricted to those cases 
where: 

I. The property involved is unique. 
2 .. Or, it is a specialty. 
3. Or~ there is competent proof of an absence of market 

data. 
If a market does in fact e~ist~ market data is the basic or 
ultimate test of value. Inclusion of the cost approach in 
the appraisal is not in itself erroneous, provided it is used 
not as the criterion of value but as a check against the 
market data and economic approaches. 

Requisites to the use of the cost approach Qre stated in 
United Stales v. Benning Housing Corporation Hit as 
follows: 

i" 
Bm. as to three other factors governing the admission of 
reproduction cost evidence. there is substantial, if not 
complete, un::m[mity. Thcse.are: (l) that the interest con· 
dernned must be one of complcle ownership; (2) Ihat 
there must be a. showing tbal a s.ubst<lntiaJ reproduction 
would be a reasonable husiness 'Venture; and (3) Ibal a 
proper allowance be made for depreciation, 

_1% In Ie West Ave .• N.Y. CiC}I, SWPTQ nolC 48; New Rochelle Y. Sound 
Opcratin~ Corp., SUI"" note 41f;. 

.. ~ s~~ ni~~n ... ROC~l'Slcr- 'If. Sound ()peralina Corp,. 30 App. 01". 2d 
:1161. 293 N.Y.S,2d 12'* (l961\:). 

jUt Si Misc. 2d 64S. 293 N.Y,S.ld 475 (1968). 
IOI~ Supra nOle 46. 
J.otl'l SJckm.:m. SIt(lfrJ nale 29. As wen as case law, :I01atutcs. may permit 

lhe .:l.f1prooch withuilt foundation; P",. Sr,f.'(. ANN. 26, § t-7M, 
..,. SUPTIl. cote HI. 
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Although used in the determination of the Benning case, 
the first requirement of unity of ownership is infrequently 
cited. I t>"; 

The second requirement stated in Bt'nninc, that rcpro~ 
duction would be a reasonable venture, was applied in 
CommonweulrlJ v. MClSSadHiselts Turnpike AUllwriIYI1(J~ 

invol .... ing .an old armory. The court indicated that the 
reproduction cost method was improper 

... where spedal purpo:.e structures are very greatly out 
of date. are no longer weli fitted 10 their partir.:ular use, 
and would not be produttd by aoy prudent owner. 

Similar is. PorI AwhartlY Tran.t-Hud.Wfl Corp. v, Hudson 
& Manh.attan Corp.,17f1 where items based on a cost ap
proach were s.tricken when the court concluded that there 
was no reasonable probabifity of the railroads being re
produced as a commercial vcnlUrc. In Nvrmall's Kill 
Farm Dairy Co. v. State,l;1 the coun indicated tbat rc~ 

placement of an identical structure was not necc!:rsary, tech· 
nological developments and cconomi...: trends rendcring 
building of the same .tructure unlikely. 

One aspect of the requirement of replacement is whether 
the improvement is "proper" in view of the highest and 
best usc of Ihe land. Attempts occasionally arc made to 
value the land (.t higher value) for uses inconsistent with 
the continued existence of the improvernents.l7 2 Valuation 
of the land and the building based on inconsistent us.s 
should not he allowed, 

The cost approach has been descrihed as follows: m 

1. The appraiser es.timates the reproduction or replac-e~ 
ment cost new of 1he property. 
2. He then estimates a.c;:crl1ed depre~ialion, and deducts the 
amount of this depreciation from the cOst new, in order to 
arrive at the depre~i3ted value of the improvements. 
3. The value of the land is then e5.timated and added to th.e 
deprccia1ed value of the im provements. to reacn an esti· 
mate of value by the Cost Approach. 

Original costs are rarely used in the cost approach in 
condemnation cases. although they may be if the improve
ments arc fairly new. I ;' The usual starting point in valuing 
improvements by the cost approa.ch is either "rcproduc~ 
tion costs'" or "'replacement costs." I~:. In appraisal tcrmi· 
nology "reproduclion co:sC is defined as the cost of an 
identical facility or replica. and "replacement cost" as the 
cost of a property having utility equivalent to the property 

lIJ1.S,., 1n re Black .... ·C'Jl"s bland BridJ[C ApprCl:lch, 10:J8 N.Y. 84, 9-1 N.E. 
271, 41 L.R.A. (n.$.) 411 Cl910)~ Unitc-d State!> v. CC([;I;in lnH'rL'"S'S in 
Properl)', r:[c .. 296 f.2d 2M, (1961); Unilltd S101te~ v. Ta.mp.:ll Bay G:trdl!n 
Apts. .. Inc .• 29<1 F.2d 5119 (1961); 2 O'GCL ~ PH; S ... ,,:kman, lU{,"1 note 29-. 
~. . 

:Io!g SNph1 notr: 8. 
I:,,:!O N.Y,S.2d 4:57. 231 N.E.2d 734 (1%7); $0 Misc. 2d 61:\. :m 

N.Y.S.ld IIJS: 48 Misc. 2d 485, 2.6S N.Y.S.2d 1)25; 4J N.Y.U.L. Rr.'l. 189. 
Sty f:Jt1D Uni~ Sl;llcs. Y. eerlmin Intcrl!s,\ ... in Properly. supra note 168. 

l~t SNpr" not(:- 41 
'~:::;,r Alb.w), Counlr), Club Y. Srate. n.4pra note 4l':~ Norm .. n·s Kill 

Farm D3iry Co. 'II. Stat~. !I~p'll ",lie 41: Unitt',j. Stales Y. Certain LaruJs. 
etc., ~u,.rQ 'Wk 160, Jf'e CALII'. EVlUO':CI> Coot; ft 1!!20. 

I;~ From I(ut. [SHU r.NC'r"('lOP-t:nu as lcstifjo'd in Unilr:d Slates .... 
84.4 Acrtli. 01 {.and, JjJp'fj illite 1-16. 

t,~ Sf'r i\!>sembly of God Church of l' .. wlllC'kct v. Vallone, lUP'" nOle 
?t. Usc nkH.h: of orj~in;d ~Is in. ratl.: C;l:!>('S dillns {rom lh:ll nmclc in 
OOndcmnahi1n~: :2 011";1'1. § 204; BoNfI'UGur. lj'/lrr,l Jlllie 59; ISotlCtrll-l"hl. 
Thr l'whll"JPr III illlrkiul V,,/ltn,r.m. 27 COI.l;M. L Rr.v. 49~ E'Vi,lc-rl .... e 
0' ori!!in;l] ('USb ha~ !k· .... n atluwcd jn .c .. ,m"('mn~liuJls; KcnndK'c W~ltn 
Di~. Y. Cit)' or W.;ucr .... iltc • . w",,, ante J.59; On:.noJa/-:.\ Water Ilist. v. 
N.Y.W.S. Corp •• ~uprl.l uutc ol)!a. 

I~.i B.lth terms aro.: USl"IJ in Kenru;hoec W;I(t'r Di!it. Y. City or W;ltcrville. 
mpr4 .. ute 1S~. S('~ "l.li[/' Cu. r.VtUEloln, CQOC ~ 810; PI,. SU.1. AN:-t. 26, 
ii-70s. 

being valued,"" Obviously. the cost of a physiCal replica 
could differ subslantially from a structure ha.ving the same 
utility. The co~rts generally usc the term '~eproduction 
oostsn but do not recognize the technical distinction bc~ 
tween the two terms. 

Courts have required the costs used to be those of an 
identic.ll structure; Le., reproduction costs, t':';' In the case 
of III re US. Commis.r;jon 10 Appraise WClShington Market 
Company Property,!;'!; the court indicated that the repro
d uClion cost was ". . . what it would cost to reproduce 
this building, not ont..: that would take its place." 

Ag:ain~ in Kenfl~beck Water Dis/ric, v. City oj WalerM 
vilJc,"~ 

We Ihink the inquiry along the line of reproduction should, 
however. be limited to the replacement of the present sys-
tem by one substantially like it. To enter upon a compari~ 
son of merits of differeM s)'.slems--to compare this one 
"'lth more modem systf'ms-would be to open a wide door 
to s.peculative inquiry and lead to discussions not gerrmme 
to the subject. It is this system that is to be appraised, in 
its present condition and with its present efficiency. 

Criticism has been directed against this approach. 
Orgel1l-!O states: 

The procedure of estimating the value of an ex.isting prop
erty by reference to 1he probable cost of a more desirable 
SUb~1itute is a diffiCUlt one even for the expert, and is sub
ject to a wide margin of error. Yet it is no more dimcult, 
and is subject to less error, than is the procedure of csti~ 
mating the value of an obsolescem st11lcture by 5tarting 
wijh its reproduction cost new and Ihen dedUcting func~ 
tional depredation. Unfortunately, the courts arc: mocc 
likely to appreciate the former diffi(:ultic.s than the latter 
ones, and they are therefore prone to reject the cost-of· 
substitute method of sppraisal, on the ground that it is too 
"speculat[vc" while accepting the cost-of~iden1ical~plant 
mel nod_ 
Richard Ratcliff in his RESTATEMENT OF ApPltAls.u. 

THEORY lSI says: 

If the structure is obsolete and outdated. no one would, in 
fact, reproduce it and a replacement would be SO unlike 
or4:inal as to defy comparison. Under these circumstances, 
in no sense can cost of reproduclion be equal 10 value, and 
adjustments 10 cost for so--called depreciation are irrelevant,. 
for a meaningless figure (cost) cannot be made meaningful 
by adjustment (depre.ciation). If Ibe unadjusted figure did 
not represent value neither can the adjusted figure represent 
value. 

In an article considering the usc of .he: cost approach 
in valuing s]>Ccial purpose properties. Joseph F. Keely'" 
stales: 

It begins wilh tile present cost of a replica thai in all prob~ 
abWly wOllfdlJ't be h"jll and, looki/l}: backwards, says that 
accrued depreciation has les~ncd tbe "Yaluc of the property. 
It begins with an irralionul h:ypothc~is of total C~ls,. 
equates tbi s. with val U~, :l nd m3 ~ es deduction for co-.ts 
consumed to estim'll': v.due left. 

Keely argues thai the usc of replacement cost (functional 

1~·~Apj-·II:.US"L T"Mll'oiOI.OGV AoNI' HANllOOOK 161. SUP'" n-o[c 41; AP· 
U.\l.~.\I. ClI' RhL 1:, .. 1"A·U. Jl!i4 (·hh cd. 1964). !tlt/UU nuce IS. 

a;; M~·C.rd!c 'I. IndL'mapoJis \\'Ml.:r CO., 112 U.S. 400, 'I LEd. 316, 
.1 S. Cl. ]44 (J916): Orr:tnrJ:'I~a C~I1C)' W:ltcr Authority Y. N.Y.W.S. 
Corp' .. sup,,," nme 95. 

,; .. 2Y."i Fed. "ISO (J9;l4). 
10":, SlIfJ,U n,.ce 159. 
1'", 1 OIl(;U,~ 191t. 
I~l Jh.1CL.IH', JiUpro nure 154. 



equivalent) as a starting point automatically makes aUow~ 
ancc for functional anti economic deprecialion: He argues 
that the proper method of appraising a special purpose 
property is by starting with tbe replacement cost, making 
an adjustment for future useful lifc~ and deducting: curable 
phys.ical and functional depreciation. 

There is little case authority approving the usc of rc~ 

placcment COSt.l~:\ CQmmonwt!ulth v. A-fassacim.sett.f Turn. 
pike Aurhorily I!<·~ involved an old armory and the cOurt 
feU that 'it had residual value only. After noting the 
danger present in using r.::production costs. not adequately 
discounted, the court coneluded that it was improper to 
allow such cos.ts where such structure would not be rc
produced by a prudent buyer, In discussing what could 
be considered in determining residual Value of the old build
ing. the court said: "The cost of a suitable s.trllcture may 
be taken into account by an expert appraiser in forming 
his judgment of tre old structure's residual value." The 
concurring opinion recognized that the cos.t of reproduc
ing tb;e structure was. uobviously irrelevant and confuiing" 
but felt that under the circumstances so were replacc
ment costs, 

What oosts are properly includable in the reproduction 
cost figure of the improvement involved? Orgel 1;":; indi
cateS that the method should be to ". . . Fi rst estimate the 
cost of materials, then to add the cost of construction and 
all necessary overheads." The A"PRA'SAL OF REAL 

EsTATE bG slates that there are twO kinds of costs; direct 
costs, which includes materials. wages, and salaries, as 
wen as the contractors' overhead and profits; and indirect 
costs,. which include architect's fees, other outside profes
sional services, taKCS, insura·nce. administrative expense, 
and inlerest during the period of construction. 

Banntr Milling Co, v. Slate 1<'1 indicates that costs should 
include "the co.t reasonably necessary, expended in bring
ing the miller factory into working condition." Discussed 
in the Banner case are architect's fecs and making and 
revising plans and compensation paid to engineers to 
carry out such plans. I Del udcd in the case of In Fe U.S. 
Commission 10 Appraise Washingcon Markel Company 
Property,l-~';' were a builder's commission of 10 percent, 
bond costs of Ph percent, and architect's commission of 
6 percent. 

Puget Sound and Light Co, v. P,U.D. No. I'" held that 
inclusion of a general contractor's bond and his profits was 
proper only when tbe general contractor, if employed, 
would effect corresponding savings to the owner of material 
and labor costs. It is unclear what this means or ;hy this 
requirement is present, The court in the Pugel Soulld case 
did instruct that general overhead costs. and similar charges 
were to be considered. 

joe KiteI}'. ~UpUl note IS4. 
ilia. Su BUller Rubber Co. v. N ... -wark, 6 N.J.L. 32 (11191), diS(:mscd in 

I Ot-GEL § W/!; Nmm:m':;;. ~i1I F:um Dairy Co. v. Sl;rt{:, ~ltP'.u 1\0.\.4,: 47: 
A'iSCQlbI)' or God Church or l';lW(lickct Y. Valkmc, .j:u~ra nL'.lc 1~: in Chj
c:q:o V, (jco~c ~, Hartling Collc'lioo, ~'UP'rJ nole 6, the '·rcpLa.:cmcnt" 
proposed by the: dty wa~ [oOund t[) be leu th.:.n a function>!l "::'1 ll .... alent, 

l .... 3,·IIP',a IIOtl: 8. . 
~ 2 ORU£L l191. 
l'<$ ApI'IlAJ'SAL 0(1 Jh:AL t:ST.\;I'n I'll, SllprrJ note UI. 
I .... S.,p,.u nOle 15. 
I ...... SUPTIl note 1111, 
, .... 113 F.2d 2M ([940. 
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Where the cost approach is used, a proper deduction 
from rcpro<iuclion costs generally must be made for 
deprccialion.I~"" The types of depreciation arc physical, 
which is physical aging ami wear ami lcar, functional, and 
economic. The laHer two have been referred to as "obso
lescence" and have been described as follows: 1111 

Obsolescence is divided into two part!'., functional and CCO~ 
nomic. FuncHonal obsolescence may be due to poor pIan, 
mechanical inaoequa.cy or overadequacy due to size, style. 
age, etc. It is evidence by conditions within the property . 

. E>conomic obsolescence is caused by changes extl!rnal to 
the prolXrty. such as neighborhood infiltrations of in
harmonious groups. Or property uses, legislation, etc. 

Conccrnirtg physiciJl depredation, the "inspection" 
method. of determining physical depreciation was approved 
in the ca~c of the Washington Marker Company Prop
erlY,'''' The court noted that allowance should be made 
for such depreciation, which the court termed "inherent 
depreciation." In Stale ex rei. O.W.WS. Co. v. 
Hoquiam,l~I:; !:he objection was made that engineering 
witnesses should have appUed the "sinking fund" rather 
than the "straight line" method of determining deprecia
tion. The court concluded that the question was one of 
fact rather than, law and stated, "These various methods 
are not rules of law and should not be considered a. such." 

Some cases have been hesitant in applying functional 
depreciation or obsolescence. ln the Washington Market 
Company case,'" the court felt that in that particular case 
such should not be considered independently. In Trustees 
oj Grace and Hope Mission v. Providence Redevelopment 
Agency,l*,:. the court held that as a condition precedent to 
the admi"ion of functional depreciation tbere should be 
a showing ,hat "because the property or some portion 
thereof is becoming antiquated or out of date, it is not 
func.tioning efficiently in the Use for which it was con~ 
structcd or renovated and to which it is dedicated at the 
time of taking." In tbe Trustees case the structure had 
been -recently renovated and there was no showing of 
depreciation except wear and tear. 

In Harvey School v. Slate,1M however, indicating that 
functional handicaps of the building should be considered, 
the court said: 151':- • 

Functionai depreciation in the courl's opinion must be 
given cons.ideration as affecting the condition or utility of 
the pn:mbes in order to arrive at a proper assessment of 
damages. .. 

If an owner is to receive value that docs not include better· 
ment, recognition should be given to functional and 

,!O' Commonwc3.hh ",. M:lSsachl.lSi:tts Turnpike AuthOIi(y, SUI'''' note 8; 
Ma~i1L1'oCIL~ 'II. New H3.vC'n UL'"¥elOpment Co .• Jtlpr'Q DOle 12~; SloLte v. 
Red Winp: Laundry and Dry Oealling Co., ~pra note 158; SI.'t 2 ORol;.E1-
§ 199. 

1,,1 Adams, Anl.l/}·):IN 0/ I'fl~rlU~ Ir:I/lwndng V.:rIIU", 37 AI'I"JU.lSU J. (2) 
219 (Apr. I%SI); ApPRUSAL TUUdlNOLOOY "Hl) II....,IDIiOOIo:, sup,.a nole 41. 

"'J Supro ll()CC 171;:. 
n" .'iul!rU note J:W. 
I'" ,~'uf!m Illl1l.! Jilt!:. 
Il,.\ 211 A.2d 416 (1966). 
"'" S.,pru (I,)LI;! 4K. 
1001 A.·clIrd: Dc-parlrnwt of Hil.:hway:;;. v. OW;;}chiiO P;ul~h S4.:hool Iio:",' 

(Ln.', 11,2 5.2(1 391 0%4,; J\s.wmbty of Gou Church oC b:wlucket v, 
Vall-on.:, ll"JI~ l](P1e 1Oj; Urliu:J Sblcs. v. CC'rtatn Pn~rty in Oorough of 
Manh:lu,:ul, 4'.1.\ F2d ~{)!I (lLjlMi.); (J.ltt!S. Ohwfl'Jull ... • ilt C~~1t Wid 
Sclu.oal l'mp,."i~l·, 6 At>l'IUoISU ANI) VIILu;,nUN MA,NU",t. ~Am~ril;;m So
ciet)' of AppraiM!n; 196~), 
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economic deficiencies that lessen the value of his property_ 
TIle most vexing problem in applying the cost approach 

is the determinatton of functional and economic obso
lescence. In assessing the value of a church, for example, 
the appraiser will have to exercise some effort and ingenuity 
in determining what clements affecting the utility of the sub
ject church are superior or inferior to similar churches. HHI 

. Each church may have its own needs. however. Ultimate
determination of the amounf of depreciation will rest on 
the appraiser's judgment. assuming that the appraiser has 
made an adequate investigation of the !actors that affect 
the utility and enjoyment of a particlrlar properly and that 
he bas attempted to gauge such factors of the subject 
against what m igh t be considered as the norm in properly 
improved facilities of lhe samc type. 'Cse of a formula 
solution should stop where it purports to solve problem, 
that are essentially matters of knowledge, ex.perience, and 
judgment.'" 

TIle case of In Re Polo Grounds Area Project,'" which 
involved the taking of a stadium and its parking .rea, 
illustrates the problem of gauging depreciation. Value of 
the stadium, which had been abandoned by its home learn, 
the Giants, was strongly disputed. The tenant, who under 
agreement with the landlord would receive 85 percent of 
the award for the improvement, placed its value at 
$3,950,000.00, whereas the landlord and the condemnor 
gave it almost no value. The cost approach was used 
although the appellale division of the Supreme Court 
atated that this method mould not be used if a building, 
though a specialty, would not be replaced. The appell.te 
division differed with the trial court and using depreciation 
in excess of 90 percent, valued the improvements at 
$100,000.00, plus $75,000.00 scrap value. The Coun of 
Appeals reversed, sustaining Ihe original verdict of 
$1,124,714.00 based on 70 percent depreciation. Ap. 
parently, no consideration was given to the capacity of 
the property to earn income~ upon which there Wil5 some 
proof. Kahn argues that the owner should have been 
required to show a reasonable need to replace the use; 
otherwise, normal approaches should contro1.2°1 Kalten
bach, who is critical of the action of the appellate division, 
suggests that value to the taker might be considered in 
this situation because the city for a time contioucd to use 
the propeny as a baU park. "" 

The cost approach has been much criticized. It is 
meclianical from its. inception. Reproduction costs of~ a 
buiJding may have no correlation whatever to value, 
market or otherwise. If value is to be reached. it is by 
appropriate allowances for depredation. The ultimate 
baiis of depreciation is the appraiser's opinion. which is 
no bettcr than his experience, knowledge, and judgment. 
As a practical maHer, failure to recognize deprcciadon js 

1\001 Smith, Valllul;Of\' DI Mf.Id~Nt ChUNn Pro~r/jts. 34 ApP .... lSAt J. 
(2) 20) (Apr. 19(6). 

- Su Tkr AppTfiiuu' DikfWI1lQ (EditorLlIl,. 3:50 ApI'"JUlSU J .. en 380 
(July 1967); GUlhrie, V~/u~-IR-UU (lrutrluli01wl Prol¥"YJ, 01) Rn.<l1T 01' 
WAY (6) !56 (Dec. 1%8), rc)r It m::ulKinalic.a1 calculation 0' v:;due·in-use. 

- Supr« note .4ti • 
.. Katrn:. Th~ PolD G~u,uls .aI'Id £11«141 PUI'JWU ProPtrl)) VallUlliorJ. 1!'i 

RtGK'f 01' WAY (S) 10 (Oct. 1968). 
M H. tUt.TENRoW"M. SUST COlol,..,toIUnoN, 11 (JIJ]Y 1967). 

to the owner's advantage. Some indefiniteness of dcprecia. 
lion migru be avoided if tile staTting point were replacement 
cost; i.e., starting with a huilding functionally equivalent 
to the subject. NcvcrthdL:ss, the cost approilch is the only 
method that can be used on some special purpose properties 
that do no! have production of income as their purpose. 
A possible alternative, as suggested later. is to more 
extensively apply the doctrine of substitution; however, 
ncirh.:-r owners nor condemnors may wish to commit 
themselves to this alternative. 

SUBSTITUTION 

The only theory of valuation unique to special purpose 
properties is' that of suhtitution, or the ".substitute 
facility d~ctrinc~" The doctrine's origin is legal, from the 
reported opinions, and not from apprai •• l theory. It has 
risen in recognition of the need for a measure of com. 
pensation for public properties that must be replaced by 
their owners. As indicated in United States v. Certain 

·Properly in Borough oj Manhattan!?03 

(7) The "substitute fadtities." doctrine is not an exception 
carved out of the market value lest; it is an alternative 
method available in 'public condemnation proceedings. 
United State, v. City of New York. 168 F.2d 387, 39<1 (2 
Cir. 1948); State of California v:UDited State., 395 F,2d 
261, 266 (9 Cir. 1968). When ciroumstances warrant. it 
is another arrow to the trier's bow when confronted by 
the i-ssue of just compensation. 

Public facilities often have no market value. Highways, 
sewerage and water sys.tems, and schoo1 facilities are prime 
examples. A hypothetical market value can often be 
found for public facilities; two examples are the market 
value of land on which a public school is built or of land 
comprising a public park, The argument rai,ed in almost 
every case js: that the market value approach can and 
should be applied, Although the market value measure 
might be applicable in some respects, it may be held 
inadequate and the substitution doctrine applied. Iustifica
tion is usually that the market value approach does not 
provide the indemnity to the owner required of just com ... 
pcnsation.::!O'1 In the Borough of Manhauan case}~O::;' the 
condemnor argued that the doctrine should be confined to 
condemnations involving public roads.. sewers, bridges, or 
similar sen.'ice faciJitics because the value of the lallJl and 
the building involved (a public bath house) could be 
ascertained by the market value method, The coun 
nevertheless held that the substitution doctrine was appli. 
cable. 

In United Scates v. Board 01 Education of Counry 01 
M ,'nera/, ~oo the court said: 

Under the circums.tances shown by the evidence, it was 

1m Supra rlOk: JI}7. 
:loll M.l),or and City of Baltimore Y. United Slllle$, 147 F.ld 786 (l94'): 

United Stalts v. Certain Lanr.l in Bomu~h of Brooklyll. $UPfzt note 9S; 
JUST CO ..... Il'l:NSUiOH A"'D 'rill!. PunuC' CONDI:.MNEF.. 75 VUE LJ. lOS}; 
t OkGF.L § 42; C/. Dolan, SI.pra note 7. The owner re<:ciV('d more -under 
m:nkC't VUlUl' In;cn suM{itution in P~Of'IIe 'to City of Los AI1~ek!s. 6upra 
note 7K. SullS-tiwtion is I"II:rmiltctl in (ondemrnttirul l'I' parks by 3jlrct'lne./u 
undC1' C.-UI'.· Hu.nw.-" O:IlIP. ~ 101.7. Su alko Stale o( California Y. 
Uniled St.al1;s. Jo,lS r.2d 261 (1%8)-. 

:a(:, SliPlfl nOli: )91. 
IIXI Sup"a lime :56. 
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clearly proper for the jury to take into consideration the 
cost of acquiring property to take the place of propeny 
acquired by the go .... ernment. e .... en if that property did have 
market \'alue, since severance damage to remainder could 
not reasonably be measured in terms of market value. 

Stated simply. the doctrine of substitution is that when 
property of a public agency is taken. the compensation to 
be paid is. the cost of providing a necessary substitute hav~ 
ing the same utility os the facility taken.'" 

One basis of the required "nccessity" is that there be 
a legal obligation or duty of the publ ic agency to replace 
the facility.:?o~ This obligation is c~ted as a justification for 
departing from the usual measures of compensation. As 
the obligation of the public agency i, a continuing one, 
the distinction is drawn between public and private Con
demlllOes, because the latter usually have no legal obligation 
to replace the facility taken. Slare v. Waco II/dependent 
School District 2:011 states: 

There :is a funda.mental distinction between obligation 
restinJ on the agency condemning public property, and tbat 
of condemninG private property. This distinction lies in the 
obligation thereby imposed OR the condemnee. For ex· 
ample. a private party owes no duty to the public to con· 
Mue its 6peration either at its original location Or else. 
where.. It can move, it ean stay. or it can liquidate as i.t 
alone .... lit. Not so with. school system oharged with a 
legal obligation to the public. A school system suffering 
the loss of one of its schools by condemnation must replate 
lbat school wben the facility is necc:Hary to the education 
of its children as shown by the undisputed evidence in this 
case. lbls is the legally imposed duty On the school dis· 
triel, and it has no other clIoice. 

TIle character of the necessity required may be that 
of an absolute legal obligation to repl ace the f aeility 
taken, performance of which might be ""mpelled by a 
member of the public being served by it. In United Stater 
v. Whe~er Township,"· the court noted, "11 is the duty of 
the township to maintain its roads and that duty can be 
enforced ..•. " 

The duty to replace may not be confined to that which 
can be legaUy enforced but may he based on factual 
necessity. In United States v. Cerlain u",d in Borough 
01 Brooklyn,'" the court said: 

But "necessily" as seen in the usu.,,1 case dealing with a COO M 

demned street or bridge~ . . . looks to the pragmatk nee<ls 
and possibilities.. not to technical minima. 

This liberal point of view on the question of necessity is 
expressed in United States v. Certain Property in Borough 
01 Manhattan '" as follows! 

Modem government requires that its administrators be 
vested with the discretion to assess and reassess changing 

fl UDitftl Stalet v. BoarD. of Educ. of Mineral County. $uprlZ note :56; 
Uniled Siaies Y. Certain Land in CitY of Jlcd Bluff, 192 F. SUPI'". 115 
(l961}; Wic:hila 1/. Unir\.t'd School District No. 159, $J4p/'ll nolc ~; State: 
l'. Waco Indtpendent School DW., .supril noll: 9:5. 

.... UQilt:d Stales v. U!(lain l'roprtty in Borolll:h of M:mhattan. supra 
note 197: United SCates w. Dts Mninc~ CounLy. 148 F.2d MIS. UiO A.L.R. 
9:53 C I94S). PublLc ownership alone. absent ne«ssilY" is oot enoui!h; 
URiccd Slatts v. Jones Jk.ac:h SHiite POIrk ..... ,. Auth.ority. 2SS F.ld J:29 
(1951!1). • 

*'" SIIPH note 9S. 
nn 66 F.2d 9'17 (l931). Su aim SLate of Califorllia v. United StakS., 

WJ F.ld 9\4 (1941); State or Wuh,injlOn v. UDited St::lltcs,. 214 F.2d 33 
(I'''). 

tn SIIPhi note 95. Sf'e film Uailed SI:ues \'. La. An~ks cOOnl)" 163 
F.2d 124 (1947). 
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public needs. If application of tbe "substitute facilities" 
theory depended on fimling a statutory requirement, innu~ 
merable nonlegal .obligations to service the community 
would be ignored. Moreo'IJCr~ tht:- "legal nece~ty" tesl. 
applied woodenly, m:,y pro'Vide a windfall if the condemRCd 
facility, thou~h legally compelled, no longer serves a r:l~ 
tional community need. We hold, thcrefo~ that if the 
structure is rta:!onably necessary for the public welfare, 
compensation is measured not in terms of "va.lue" but by 
the 10s$ to the community occasioned -by the c:on.demna· 

. tlon. 
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The degree of necessity required has been described in 
some cases as "reasonable" necessity under the circum
stances .. 1n United Stales- v. Certain Land in the Cit., 0/ 
Red Bluff,''' the court said: 

The lot is not operated by defendant as a mere money mat· 
iflg propositiont but to fill a public need. If there existed 
a public need at the time of the taking which made it rea· 
"",ably necessary that a parking lot of comparable facili· 
ties be operated in the -vicinity J then just compensation 
should be an amount equal to the cost of the substitute IoL 

What i. reasonably necessary under the circumstances 
docs not mean what the oWlllOr wants or what is desirable.'" 
The burden of showing that other facilili .. are inadequate 
has been placed on the owner.'" Reasonable costs of 
furnishing necessary sulntitute ""n'titotes a question of 
fact.:!16 .. 

That the condemnee might be paid On the basis of a 
IIlOcessary substitute and then might not construct bas 
heen subjected to criticism. Withhold ing the award until 
tbe condemnee', costS are fixed by actual replacement has 
been suggested.'" From the condemnor's point of view, if 
tbe substitute is not ""nstrueted, the owner appears to be 
reoeiving a windfall. This attitude may be justified on the 
basis that if there were no needs undor the sulntitute ap
proach, the owner would receive nothing. From the con
demnce's point of view, if the function of ... bstitution is 
to dctermine just compensation-the value of what i, lost 
-how the condem nee spends tbe a ward has no bearing on 
the value of that which is taken. 

Where no substitute is necessary, compensation may be 
nominal or nonexistent.218 The usual situation encountered 
is that in which an area, including iRlornai roads serving 
it, is taken, and the necessity for the roads) ceases as a 
result of the taking. . 

Strict application of the rule of substitution where the 
property has market value can cut hoth ways. Although 
the costs of the legal substitute may exceed the market 
value of the property in some cases, in others, the market 
value can exceed the cost of the substitute. Thus. a 
situation can arise in which a public owner may receive 
less than a private owner in approximately the same situa~ 

:U SUpnz nole 20"/. Su 1:100 Uniled Statn .... Certltin Property in 
80l0U~h. of Manhaman • .$~p'jJ DOte 191, 

11' Unit.ed SUitt'S v. Alderson. Sl F. Sup(.l. (1944); Unilcd StattS v. 
O.8Mt D{ an Acte of 1.:IInd, elc .• M F. Supp. 1127 09-46). 

21~ United Sl.:l.tes y. Ahlll'rson. hl. 
rw. ~ir:;hjUl. 'I. Unified School Disltjct No. 2.59. $~I"" nOle 95. 
~17 lXIlan, supra nolt: 7j 75 YALE L.J. IOS3. 
:l~ Stale of W;lliliinJ.:ton ... Unit-td SI .. Ic:~, &ltPhl nole 210; U.JIh~ St.:ltn 

¥. Cerl3in l.3nd in Cit,. lOr Red BluU. 8UjmJ note Z07: United Stain v. 

City of Ne .... York., 16H F.ld 398, .D·. 11 fo'. SuPp. "25:5 (l94ll.); Unilc4 
Stairs .,.. O.1iM of ali Acre of Land, !Sal"Q nole 2l4. ~ Anno tD-: MtaSUlt 
of cootpensatKln in enlinenl dom:li1'l. to be PAid In Siale or muDidpajil, foe 
l::IIking of a public hi~h\Y3", 160 A..L.R. 95S. 



tion. The tatter would receive market value, but the 
former would receive only nominal cornpcn~atior'! or 
scrap value if lhere were no necessity to replace its facility. 
It has been suggested that the public condcmncc should 
receive at least market value, as it usually could cease to 
use the propcrty involved for its "necessary" function and 
dispose of it on the open markct~Ut 

Un;Ird States v. Certain Land in Borough oj Brooklyn !!21) 
broke away from the strict substitution approach of Uno 
necessily-no pay.~· At the first trial, the basis of valua
tion was market value, but the case was rem~nded for 
trial on the issue of ncces!!:ity. which~ if fbulld, would have: 
resulted in application of the substitute property doctrine. 
If it were not appli""ble because of the lack of necessity, 
market value would have been the measure. This rule was 
applied also in Uniled Stales v. Crrtain Property itl Borough 
0/ Manhallan.'" invaMng the taking of public bath 
facilities. 

If property is publicly owned but not being put to a 
public use, the necessity requirement (and tbat of replacing 
with a substitute of equivalent utility) is not satisfied. 
Strict substitution would not require that the condemnce 
be paid anything.'" In such a situation, the market value 
approach has been applied and substitution doctrine reo 
jected.'" 

Can unimproved landt in view of the requirement of 
necessity and the occasionally argued requirement that 
there be nO market value, be subject to the doctrine of 
substitution? In Uniled Siaies v. 51.8 Ac",. aj Land.'" 
involving the taking of vacant land that was being held 
for park and parkway use, the court refused to apply the 
substitute doctrine, holding that it was applicable only to 
highways and utilities, and then proceeded to apply the 
market value approach. In United Slates v. Certain Land 
in B(Jrough oj Brooklyn.'" where vacant property being 
held for a playground was being acquired, the court reo 
manded the malter ordering a retrial as to the applicability 
of the doctrine of substitution to the property. 

The substitute facility for which the condemnor is reo 
quired to pay must be of the "same or equal utility." '" 
In Uniled Slates v. Cer/ain Property in Borough oj Man· 
hat/an;" the court held: "Exact duplication is not es· 
sential; the substitute need only be functjonally equivalent. 
The equivalencc required is one of utility."· The utility reo 
quired may result in costs in excess of or less than the 
reproduction costs or depreciated value of the facilities 
taken. 

.II .. 75 YALE LJ. 1051. 
liD SUpra note 95. 
J::.'L SlIPtd note 191. 
m 8u M;lyor and City Council of BaLtimore v. United Stutes. skprll 

Mle 20¢. whcr.c str.cets .and alleys h3d ne'o'u been laid out; State or 
Cali(oraia .... Ur.ultd St3(II;S, SUI"" nQ(~ 2HJ. 

=:a St:JIC of C::.liIornia v. Un.ited StaCr-s, s~",u. note 204; United States 
.... Jones Beacb J' .. rkway. 2SS" F.'2:lJ 12!J (195110); United StatL'S V. SUte 
01 South Dakota Game. Fish, and P.:.rks Dept., 319 F.2.i.! MIS (1%4); 
Board of J\ducalion .... , K"'na .... h.:t Md M.R. Cu., ...... W. V:J., 71. 29 S.E. 
501 (11191). 

:ttl 151 F. Supp. 611 (1967); Ut CU.tf. HfGtrwAoY CODrE ~ 103.7, allow
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• :=. Slip'" note 95: sr~ Ccnlra! Sctwo( Dist. No. I v. Stallt', is API' .. 
Div.ld llK.2. 2K4 N.Y.S.ld 111 (1%1). 

.... Dty or run Worth Y. United SI:,n~s. I.(UI F.2d 211 (19'sl); Stale 
v. WllCQ IndCf'CRI.knl School Di~Lrkl" .,..,p,a note 95. 
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In Town 0/ Clarksvill •• Va. v. United Stales.'" tbe 
sewer facilities taken operated by gravity flow. The: sub
stitute required litt sta!ions and a treatment plant, and the 
condemnor was required to pay ror such ;) system. The 
COlIrt noted that the question was "morc that of utility 
than dollars and cents'" and that the substitute must be 
that which the town was legally required to construct, 
even though the substitute was more efficient than the 
system condemned. Also. in Uniltd Stales v. Wheeler 
T(Jwnship,!!~!J the government was required to pay for the 
COS(S of a'-road mocting standards that the county was. 
legally compelled to maintain. although the roads con· 
demned were in poor condition. 

In the partial taking situation in which the special pur
pose to which the property was being devoted was destroyed 
by the taking, the cost of the substitute may be reduced 
by salvage vulue of buildings and the market value of the 
land. In Siale Department oj Highway. v. Owachila 
Parim School Board."" use as a school was completely 
destroyed, and the court noted that consideration still must 
be given to the residual value of the remainder for purposes 
other than a sehool. Also, in Board 0/ Education v. 
K<l!IIZWha M.R. Co .• '" the .court noted that the remainder 
may have greater market value for other purposes than 
value for school uses. 

Where substitution is proper. resort cannot be made to 
the measure of compensation by use of reproduction 
costs.!!~~ "'Cost of cure'" in the conventional sense also has 
been rejected.'·" The exclusionary rules are legal, and a 
factual consideration of costs to cure might lead to belter 
solutions in some cases. Practically speaking, substitution 
is a form of cost of cure. 

It has been argued that the oosts of a substitute should be 
reduced by the accrued depreciation that the facility taken 
hO$ suffered. TIl is approach has been rejected on the 
grounds that the utility of the thing taken must be replaced. 
For examplc.-, in -the Wichita case,~3i it was held that de
preciation and obsolescence should be ignored in calculat· 
ing tbe cost of the substitute. In Slale Depar/ment oj High. 
ways v. Owachita Parish School Board,2J~ however, the 
court indicated that a substantial reduction should be made 
because of the age and location of the building. Again, in 
Unittd Slates v. Certain Properly in Borough 0/ Man
hattan,:!J£ the court stated: 

.) 

Moreover, equitable principles undergirding just campen· 
-sation require that Ihe substitution cost be discounted by 
reason of the benefit which accrues to the condcmnee when 
a new building replaces one with expired useful years. With 
deference to sevcr.Jl contrary holdings, we believe the 
amount should be calculated and an appropriate deduction 
made. 

'::to 198 F.ld 2lH: (1952). 
:2'~ SI4Pl'lJ note 2HIo~ sn United SlAtes Y. S~a1e of Arkans:ls, 164 F.:!d 

94) (J 947)" wbere c-ondemoor required to p.3)' for temporary !Ulb5titulc in 
form of ferf)'. 

:'I~ SU{JTa nOle t97. 
:'11 Sftf'ru nulc ~:B. 
:!":~ Jefferson COllnl)' .... Tenm~ee V:IIUe)' Aulhorit,.. 146 F.2d S64- (111J45). 

where subslitulc roads proyj~d by ..::ondcmnor; United States. Y. Des 
Moines.. supm nolc lfllf. . 
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In Masheter v. Cleveland Board of Education,23i in~ 

v<>1ving school building' 71 and fj years old and a 
gymnasium 29 years old. the court helll it error to instruct 
on subs.titution and slated that replacement cost less de· 
preciation was a more reliable method. 

As previously indicatcd~ courts., in justifying the \Jsc 
of the subs!itution approach, distinguish public facilities 
from private facilities because of the public obligation to 
replace .. Does. this mean that the substilUtion doctrine 
is not applicable where then~_ are takings of privately owned 
special purpose properties? 23:" One argument presented 
against this treatment is that the owner is giving up his 
property against hi.. will and should not be compelled to 
mitigate h is damages by acceptance of the substitute prof· 
fered by the condemnor. :.!.lU A second reason is that the 
possibilily of the priva.te owner's securing the substitute is 
uncertain, Nichols ~ I£! says: 

The prospect of restoring lhe property to its original con· 
diOOn must, however, be reasonably certain; the owner i'S 
DOt bound to enter upon a doubtful or spe(ulalive under· 
taking for the reclamation of his propeny. 

Also, in the. private situation, the courts have indicated 
that in a "cost to cure" situation, restoration must be 
possible within the limits of tbe remaining property. Again 
in Nichols: 241 

So~ also, tbe restoration must be possible without going out· 
side the remaining. portion of the tract in controversy. The 
owner's right to compensation cannot be made to depend 
upon lhe question whether adjacent land could be easily 
bought. 

This distinction recently was recognized in St. Parrick's 
Church. Whitney Point v. State.'" in wbich the condemnor 
attempted to arrive at the value of the vacant I and taken 
by showing the price of a piece of propeny recently 
purchased by the church and deducting therefrom the 
claimed value of a house on this new propeny. This case 
is to be contrasted with Central School District No. 1 v. 
State,'" where the value of a taking from vacant land held 
for school uses was arrived at by making adjustments in 
Ihe price paid for a substitute site. 

It has been argued that Ihe use of the substitute approach 
might work materia! hardship on the propeny owner. He 
might be compelled to accept" substitute that was not 
desirable to him.ztl If s.ubstitution is considered as a mea· 
sure of compensation~ however, the owner may be better 
off accepting this meas.ure rather than receiving a strict 
application of the market value measure that would not 
compensate for specjal values. that the owner may have in 
his land. 

ur 1'7 Ohio SI. 2d 25, 244 N.£.2d 744 (196~). 
&I CaKt in"'DI ... in, pri"alc property tha.t refused to !l.ppl)' substitution 

incluclc Alb3n), COllntry Club Y. Sllnc, mprfJ note 4~; Jeffrey v. Osborne. 
JUpr4 note SO. See- Qiso ca.rli"r C:JSC, Je!T .. ry 'II. Chica.!,:o and M. Eke, R. 
Co., 1)8 Wis, i, 11~ "'.W. 879 fI909)~ St. A~nes Cemetery v. St::nc, J;uprlJ 
note: 79; St:uc: v. Lincoln MC~lrY G:mkms. Inc., lupru note 110. 

,. State High .... ay [)ePI. v. ThOtruL~. 1l;i (j:JI. App. 372, IS4 S.F..2Ll 812 
(1967). held th3.t cost of SUb~[L[r.Jlc [~·c:o;. n{)t relevant ;1'50 landtady cOr.JloJ 
nat be ~om(1CUC'1l to k:l~ othc-r rrol1~rLY ;'\~;lin~1 hC'T will; 51. Pa(tkk'5 
Church, Whiuu:oy Pllinl .... S4~l4:, ll.1 A-pp. [)iv. 2d 471, 294 N,V,S.2d 27:5-
(1968): 15 Y~lJ..: LJ. l05l, ()Olan, Sllpra nott. 1 .. 

- .. NKUOU. 'fi 14.22. 
In 4- NICtlOt.s § 14.2412. 
.. ~ S"I'TII nau 211). 
11:01 SU/lftl notor 225. 
1M $111''' lIoIe 219~ K.nUl(hCII, Just COMPI-..N'5AnON 13 (Jan. 1969). 
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The jdea or compensation arrived at by a consideration 
of the cost of a sub:;;titute property has been applied in a 
number of cases where private property is being acqutrcd.::45 

It nlay be done under the guise of the markel data ap· 
proacht the court considering the costt as cv!dcnccd by 
sales of similar properties. of a substitute site~ or the costs 
of curing deficiencies- in improvements caused by the 
taking. 

In St. Louis v. St. Louis I.N. & S. Ry. Co.,'" a lead 
company was attempting to claim substantial damages to 
its property caused by the taking of one of it. corroding 
yards, and there was proof of lands contiguous to the 
owner's- property for sale and available for usc with the 
remaining property. The case discussed compensation in 
terms of expenditures to preserve the use of the remainder, 
concluding that such compensation shou!d be limited to 
cases where only pa.rt of a tract devoted to a special use 
is appropriated. and stated: 

for, we repeat, in no case can the owner, for the conveni· 
ence of the condemnor, be required to swap lands, or to go 
into the market and buy other lands in lieu of those taken. 
But in a case where the taking of a part of a tract which is 
devoted to a :sPecial use results in large depredation in 
value for that special use, the meaSUre of that depreciation 
ought to be the sum required to be expended in order to 
rehabilitate the property for such use, or replace the plant 
in statu quo ante c:apiend:Jm; provided? of course, that re
habilitation in such manner be practicable. 

The case then approaches the costs of a .ubstitute in terms 
of prices of adjacent properties: 

In cases where no available propeny is. owned by him 
whose land is taken, the price at whiCh other lands adjacent. 
equally as valuable intrinsically. as convenient, as economi· 
cal in use, and as accessLble, and which can be bought. may 
be shown as measuring the amount of depredation to which 
the lands damaged but not physically taken. have been sub· 
jected. 

In'State v. Dlinclick, IlJc~.2471he coooemnor was attempt
ing to establish availability of adjaccnt lands owned by it, 
and the court, in finding its offer in this respect inadequate, 
stated: 

[11 The consideration to be paid, or conditions llnder which 
the conveyance tendered could or would be made to appel· 
lants, the cost of [mproving the claimed available land to 
male it adaptable to appellants' use, the cost of readjust. 
ment 10 appellams' plant to make practt.t:al uSe of Ihe new 
location, or what swn would necessarily be- r.equired 10 be 
expended in orde r to rehabilitate the propeny for s.uch use 
and repJace the plant in status quo ante capiendum were 

~'I:;' Edgmmb Steel af New England Y. State, supra not..: 123; Fitst 
National Stores Y. Town Pkm and ZoninJt Comm'n, Sll/JnJ note 122; Gteen 
Acres Memorial Park v. Mississ.ippi Stare Hj~hW3)' Commis!liol\, 246 
Miss. 1!t55. 1:53 So.21:1 2H6 (1963). where lhe cemetery h~ Stiltutory 
authority to condemn; su Wichita v. Unified School Disl. No. 259, SlIP'" 
nOle 9S: 

In the private -sector :liS well .as the: :public SC(:tOt, the rule of SUbsli~ 
tution has been applied where evJdence .of marul y:.Ir.Jt: was missina. 

S,u MD. C-noc AN,... Arl. 33A. § S(d), SlOLtifl~ th:::lt '¥aiua!ion .or churchcl 
IIhall bt! tbe reasonable .:ost of :j,ubsl.:antiaU)' simjb.r strUf."turc til :tnCIlhcr 
]o.::..tion provided by I he 5ubjc:ct ctnJrol::h plus d!lmal,Xs for land t~cn. 
This dilT ... rs from twe '5.Il&.o.liUltiun, which would r~'1IUlrl!' cmnpt."fWllinn lor 
the land in terms rn the (oilS! of Ihc: VI\:W sitt'. Itc Hr:unlord Gulf .md 
cOuntr)' (:tuh v. I.ake J:ril! and N.R.W. Co" .nlp," note 119; St. Lows 
v. 1'3.ramounl Shoc Mr~. Co., ~·uprn Dote SO; WiC$." v. Commonwcatth or 
SC'\wnlJo:C. IS2 Ky. :'5Sl, 153 S.W. 967 (l91l) . 

WI 272 Mo. gao 191 S. W. lin (l94.)). 
U7 Sltprll oote: 50. 
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not shown. ]f t'C!Jpondcnt desires to prove far;ts fN the 
purpose of mitisaling or minimizing the damages sustained 
to the remainder. proof of availability of other land adja· 
cent to appcllams' plant, standing alone with nothing more, 
is insufficient for su-ch purpose. If other a .... aHable land can 
be acquired and proof is submitted proving that 1he: a<>
'luiring of such land and the adjustment of appdlan!s' plant 
as above outlined would minimize tbe damages. such evi· 
dence should be m::eived to SO minimize or h:s-sen the dam· 
ages. sustained. 

A similar rule bas been applied t() grazing lands in 
Utah:ull 

•.. Where severance damage is sought to a remalnmg 
tract on Lhe theory that the taking has . depreciated -the 
fait market value o(rhat tract there must be proof th<lt no 
comparable land is available in the area of the condemned 
land. 

The above cases involving private properties use the 
words. "substitute'~ and '~subslitution." None of them 
reaches the stage of a complete applicalion, involving both 
land and impr<>vements, of tbe strict substitute property 
doc:trine as applied in public property cases. SI. Louis· 
aod Dundick did inv()lve tbe use ()f abutting lands a. 
substitutes. Most other eases, when talking ()f subslitute 
lands, pr<>bably mean the market value of such substitute 
usually gauged by the market value ()f the land taken. As 
to improvements, the equivalent utility and necessity re
quirements foond in public pr<>perty cases have not been 
discussed in eases inv<>lving private owners. Wben speak
inS of the =t ()f providi ng a necessary substitute for 
improvements and land taken, the usual private pr<>perty 
situation is applying "cost to cure." :nt An inquiry in 
costs of a substitute that will pr<>vide equivalent utility, 
recognizing depreciation, might be more fruitful than tbe 
cost approach jn arriving at just compensation to be paid 
to the private owner of a special purpose property. 

In some eases, the original condemnor actually has 
secured the required substitute property witb the agree
ment of tbe condemnee. Whether such a sec()ndary taking 
is proper has been the subject of several cases.'" Wbether 
the origina1 condemncc, if a private owner, could be com
pelled to take this substitute in lieu of m()ney is question· 
able."" 

To .summarize~ substitution or the substitute property 
doctrine is. a device used to enable public condemnces to 
be made whole, in tbat it gives them sufficient fund. to 
build a necessary substitute for the facility taken. In terms 
of market value, this procedure may mean a loss to the 
condemnw if a substitute is n()t necessary. In such a 
situation, a private condemncc may receive more favorable 
treatment than d<>cs a similarly situated public condemncc. 
The Brooklyn and Manhattan cases have taken the p<>Sition 
Ibat the public ownc r should receive costs of the sub
stitute or market value~ whichever js. hjgher. These cases 

.. ~ Pro¥O Waler USiU's Ass'" ow. C:ulson. 103 Utah !!ill. 133 P.2d 777 
(19.l); Soulhern PadflC COo. v. Autmr. 10 Ulah 2d JUIi, )'52 P.2d. 69'3 
(1960); Siale v. Coopu,ujve Sccurit)' Corp. of Church, Utah, 247 P.:Zd 
269 (1952). 

'"' FJBl National Stom Y. Town PI;!Itl and Zoning Comm'n, Suprr4 
DOle 122:. 

PIoWillj:am~. Sufutitute CtmdemnaUoPJ. 54 CAL. L RfiV. lorn (1%6); 
'2 NK"HOLS f '.226. 

K.l J NICHOLS § 1.2; ue Stale v. J)undid:, Inte., SliPi'll note SO; JelT-tl), ow. 
CIUe:&iO and M. Ekc', R. Co., ~P'" not-t '2311. 
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and others have also recognized depreciation in arravmg 
at the costs ()f the substitute. The W()rd "substituti()n" 
h.ls been applied to private properties, but there is. insistence 
lb.t the availability and price of tbe substitute be certain. 
True substitution in terms of the cost of a facility, includ ... 
jng improvements, that has cquivalent utility to that taken 
has not been used in a private property casco A considera· 
lion of the costs of equivalent utility in a taking of private 
property migbt be more likely t() result in equivalent value 
than in applying market value. 

THE INCOME APPROACH 

Distinction is drawn bctween income from a business con
ducted on the subject pr<>perty and inc()me from the 
property itself {rental).''' Generally, evidence of income 
from a business conducted on the premises is not admissi· 
ble.~r..·l However. evidcnce of reasonable rental front the 
property, as distinguished from the business, and indica
tions of value arrived at by the use of the income approach 
using such rental often are admissible.'" In some jurisdic
tions, such evidence is allowed in any casc.:S~ III others~ 
a foundation indicating tbat sale. evidence is not available 
or tbat tbe property i. special purpose must be laid before 
such pr<>of is allowed.· 

Tbe ine<>me approach to valuoti()n usually consists of 
arriving at an independent value ()f the land involved and 
adding to it the value of impr<>vements arrived at by pro

. c.c:ss of capitalization, Le., converting reasonabJe or actual 
income at a reasonable rate ()f return (capitalization rate) 
into an indication of value. Land and improvements may 
be capitalized together in a single process. .. • 

In some jurisdictions and situations, the jncome from 
the business condueted ()n the property and values arrived 
at by using sucb income may be admissible. This is another 
area in which the courts have, of necessity, been more 
liberal in the a!l()wance of proof when dealing with special 
purp<>se properties.'" Nicb()ls'" indicates: ''Where pr<>p
erty is so unique as t() make unavailable any comparable 
sales data evidence of income has been accepted as a 
measure of value." 

If':: Bel'Jeman v. State Roads Comntisslon. ntpra nalfl IS'; C/. VT. STAT. 
ANN. 19, § 211(a), aUow;na: compensation for busioen tosses. 

!:-' S NKHOLS § 19.3; 1 OIWl:L § ]62; 65 A.L.R. 45"6; ~" Shelby COl.IiIltY 
R-IV School Districl v. Herman (Mo.) 39'S S.W.2rJ 609 (19t)5), where 
tbe coor' said: 

Evidence deTiYed from a NlnJWI#'cial busincu Upon land liken for 
pubHc use Is ordinarily in:Ldrniuible as. a basil UpOn _hicb to ascer
tain market 'Yalut in a condemnation proceeding because it is fOO 
5pC!cu!1l.t~ve. rtmott. and uncertain. 

S~~ CAUf'. EVlDtNCE. CoDE § B19; P,4. STAT. ANN. 26. I J-'1OS. 
1:i.f21 A.L.R.3d 724; 4 NJC1!OLS § !2.lU2. h)'1 capitlllb:.lltion. of rental 

Gf tbc wbjcc! "[orms Ol:)e Df the bes.t leSll of nlue"; 1 OIGE1. It 14:!; ·su 
Cu. F.VlDF.KCft COllE tU17. BIS; NEV. REV. SUT. l4O.110(e), Pol. STAT. 
AN}!!. 26, § 1-765, S.c. Cont::, 25-UO(5} (1962). 

):.", 21 A.L.R.2d 72-4, 728. 
rA ApPlUI$.4L 01' R!!At. Es'tA1'E. Slipi'd note 11. 
r,I In re Zieg;ter's Pclilion. supra nole I., Indic,atin, " .•• the determi

nation of yalue" in coluk:mn3tiun proceediap if not " mauer of formUla 
or anifid.:tl rules but of sound discrdion based upon a consider:nlon or 
.aU the rclr:van[ facti W :1 p:nticul:'r c .. ~." State v. Suffic-W and lbomP5Oll 
BriI4te Co .. .112 Conn. 46(1, 74 1\. 715 (1909'). Se~ St'lle Ikparamcllt ot 
Jlig]lwayS Y. Robb (Okla.). 454 r.2i1 Jj) (1969), indi(,-D.tinr adml.'iSlon of 
c. ... idenr;c 0' Income 'W.;lS wilhin the sound dlicretjon or Ole court !\S bcilr
jna: on fair m .. rlr:~' lia.lue but not 10 estabii:sJt lost profits {drive.in movk •• 
Sl. Louis V. Union QU.lU,- and COJlSlrutelion Co. (Mo.), JO.4. S.W.2d 300 
(1966). Sri' ulility C'ascii. llnnOltiled in 68 A.L,R..2d 392. 
~'4 Hlr'lOls I- 12.3121. 
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Authorities nre divided on whether income is a criterion 
of value or eyidence of value.::;;" Although income, or the 
income approach, is admissible, it should not be treated 
as the sole factor. but merely as evidence in fix.ing the 
value of the properly.2(i(l In ~Iosr Y. New Hawm Develop
ment Company;~l in response to an argument that the 
income approach was the only approach, the ~urt ,.id: 

No onc method is. controlling. and consideration is _required 
to be given all factors whil:h may legitimately affect the 
dete-rminatioo of value. 

Also, in Record v. Vermont- "Highway Board.~6'J, in dis
cussing the income approach: 

No hard and fast rule may be iaid -down applicable 10 
every c:.ase a'S to what elements properly enter into con
sideration in determining the market value of propeny in 
every case. 

Evidence of income from the property or a business 
conducted thereon may be admissible on the issue of .uses 
10 wbich the propeny is adaptable.'" Courts frequently 
blve recoll"ized that the "'productivity" of the property is 
a factor that would be considered by a willing buyer and 
that, therefore, the income is a proper factor to be con
sidered by the jury. In Stare Roads Commission v. Novo
sel,- the coun said: 

Business profits. it is wen recognized. are no sure test of 
land value. for they depend not only on location but on 
other factors; the same location may be fruitful of profit to 
one and not so to another. This does not mean, however, 
that in dete-rmfning the value of the land no consideration 
is to be given to its productive. capacity which, in such dr· 
cumstanccs as are present in ·this case, has an important 
bearing on value. 4 Nk:hols on Eminent Domain 3rd Ed., 
112.312 [I); 5 Nichols, f 19.3 (1) and (4); I Orgel on 
Valuation under Eminent Domain 2nd Ed., I 164. 

As a practical mauer, a prospective purcbaser would hardlY 
fail to consider whether or not the business conducted on 
lbe premises had proved profitable, for this would be • 
measure of the desirability of the location. jf not to him 
then to other purchasers. The pre.tise w-ejght to be Ie· 
corded to this factor is a matter of judgment on which ex· 
perts may differ, and of this the jury is 'he final judge ... 

Also, io Sanitary Dist. 0/ Chicago v. Pittsburgh, Ft. W. 
muI C. Ry, Co.,'" the court stated: 

One or the important considerations in ascertaining the 
value of property whicb has no market value is its produc~ 
tiveness and capabilities for yielding profits to Ihe owner. 
'J1le court admitted evidence of the extent of the business 
done at the terminal station. and witnesses for the defend
ant based: their estimates of the value of the whole. prop~ 
erty. the part taken a.nd the damage to the rc5iduc:~ upon the 
business handled at the station and the profits of such 
business. It is insis1ed 1hat the court erred in-admitting 
such evidence. which enabled the witnesses for the defend~ 
ants to arrive at an intelligent cstlmate of the value of the 

-, NICHOU , 19.1 ~ 165 A.L.R. 462. 
110 LebDiflOO ud NDishvilk: TW'nf,IIIu:: Co. v. Cu:,.e1ins. sup,. ROle 42; 

SlInlcl' Wotb v. N~w Britain Redevelopment Co. (Conn.). 23G A.ld 9 
(1967>: United; States .... Cemin InteJ;eSls in ProperlY, etc., $LIPN nate: 
'Si. . 
.. Supm note '19. See GIsQ III re James Madison Houses, SIiPN OOle ... . 
.. 121 Vt. no, 159 A.21S. 47,S (1959). ronSlrUi.n1/i VT. STAT. ANN. f 211 

(2). 
.. 1 N10l0\.J • 19.)('1 • 
.. IS' ~. S52, lOl A..ld 56l (l9S4). 
liS SUp,,. note. 96. 
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property. We think there was no error in adminjng the 
evidence. Allhough. the profits of a business do not deter
mine the va[ue of land, it is proper to show, in arri'Ying at 
the market value, that it is valUable for certain purposes 
and producti\,c to the owner. 

Such inq~iry bears on the value of the Land, not the b~si
ncSS.~66 

The approach also has been followed in cases where the 
nature of the business is such. that the income is produced 
essentially by tbe land, such as income from a parltiog 
lot.23r 

Also similar are the cases where a portion of the prop
eny held for future expansion is taken. Here the courts 
have permitted an inquiry into the business as bearing on 
the effect on the value of the remaining prope.ny.'ll&8 

Couns often recognize enhancement of land value by 
business conducted on tbe property as justifying inquiry 
into the income produced on the property. For example, 
in King v, Minneop<>lis Union Railway Co.,''' the court 
noted tbat a bUSiness had been conducted on the propeny 
for a long time and h.d increased its value. Cases havc 
permitted this approach, a\lowing references to productivity 
of the b~siness but not to specific items of profit, loss, and 
expense.'" Logically, bow much the property is enhanced 
by tbe business would depend Qn how much busine.. is 
daDe and how much the profit is. The real bar \0 this 
inquiry probably i. reluctance of the trial court to embark 
upon coUateral inquiries that might unduly proloog the 
trial, have nO relation to value, or simply confuse the jury. 

A justification often given for the exclusion of evidence 
of business income i. that it results in a valuation of the 
business where tbe business is not being taken.'" Where 
the courts recognize that the condemnor i. takiog the 
business, inquiry into its income and expenses is proper. 
This necessity is generally recognized in utility cases where 
the condemnor continues the business being .cquired .... 
Receiving the benefits, there is no reason why the condem
nor should not pay. "Going concern value" and values of 
other intangibles are allowed.17.'1 Often. however, an 
owner's business is destroyed by the condenmation and he 
is left with no possibility of restoring it. In refUSing to 
pay, the cou n may say tbat the condemnor has DOt 
"acquired" the business."' This proposition is contrary 
to the position generally taken that the measure,of compen
sation is the owner's. loss. not the condemnor9s gaiD.21~ 

Another justification given is that business is not propeny 
in the constitution.l sense, whicb is concerned with the real 

tlllII St. Aploes Qme~ry .... State • • upI(l note 79; St. Louis .... Par:unouat 
Shoo Mfl!:. Co., 11l,p,/! note SO. KAN. ST'-'T. ANN. 26-S11 (4), allows a 
CUll !Ii deratiOn 0' "produclivil)''': such appears improper under CAL. £\1(. 
DF.N .. 1'. CoDE \lJ &21 (e). 
~. Eisc-nrinl: v. Kans8$ Turnpike Authorily • .flfpra notc 8D; Private Prop.

,my for Munldp:t1 Courts. Fncilit)' v. Konfcs, Mo., 411 S.W.l4 r24 (1961); 
St. Louis "I. Ucion Quart)' .and ConwucLion Co., sup,,, nole 1S7~ Tn:nton 
'If. Lcnzner. 16 N.J. 46:5, 109 A.ld 409 (l9s.1); sn «meter)' cases, "The 
I noome: Appr~ch" in. Chapter f'ive. 

-" Pmducet·-s Wood Pr~rvinl Co. .... Commisslanu 01 Seweraac. 
,J~fJ"'" note SO. SI. I.oui~ v. P;illtamOUnl Sh~ MrC. Co., SllpI'd ~otc SO. 
Wi~ v. Con1lni~5ioncrs of SlCwerage, .IJP~ n.Ole 245. EdlCQmb Steel ot. 
Nl>W E,QlI:tand 'I. State. !rfp'a note 123 • 

2-32: Minn. 224.:W N.W. 135 (lh4). 
n.l·~EL § J64 . 
:71 Chic:lllO If. F:IIrw<:II. I11PN note 41; 5 NlCtrDU 119.1I1J. 
r.~ fiN A.L.R.2d )92. 
:mId. Su NEB. RIoY. STAT. '1O-6S1) .am116--70l • 
:17' Batlntr Millin!! CO. Y. St:llc,::. :IIII",g: ftGk IS. 
,.. S~~ Sill'''' note 11. 



propcrty.2:HI As a result, the owner fails to receive o.n 
equivarent value for his propeny. Recent Icgis1ation~ to 
some extent in the areas of moving costs and to a lesser 
extent in costs of rehabilitation, has given some relief to 
the owner.'" 

In recent cases. there has been some recognition that 
owners should be compensated for bus.iness losses. One 
area in which this course has been pursued is that where 
the bu.iness is essentially the property. In City of St. 
Louis v. Union. Qua,ry and Comtructlon Co.,:':;!'. the prop
erty was an abandoned quarry that was being used as • 
garbage dump, and the coun allowed evidence of net 
income derived from Ihis usc, stating: 

[13] The general rule, however, must be given an exception 
ex necessitate in this case, where the business. is inextricably 
related to and connected wilh the land where it is located, 
SO that an appropria1ion of the land means an iipproprialion 
of the business; wbere the evidence of net profits apparently 
is clear. certain and easily calculable. b.::Lsed upon complete 
records; where past income figures are relatively stable, ay~ 
et'aGC and Rpresentative, and future projections are based 
upon reasonable probabilily of permanence or persistence 
in lhe fUlure, so that conjeclure is minimized as far as. pos~ 
sible, .nd where the body fi,ing the damages would be "at 
a 10$5 to make an intelligent valuation without primary 
reference to the earning power of the business." Orgel, 
suP"', I 162, p. 655. 

Another example is P,ivate Property for MUnicipal 
COUTts F«ility v, Kordes,'" where a parking lot was 
acquired and the coun allowed capitalization of the lot 
income, noting that the owner's business was being appro
priated. 

In Kimball Laundry Co. v. United States,'" the laundry 
plant was condemned for a temporary period, the issue 
being compensation for trade routes lost to the owner as a 
result of the taking. Although recognizing such loss to 
be of an intangible, the court concluded that the route, 
had been taken and must be paid for, noting that the taking 
was from year to year and that the laundry could not 
relocate without the prospect of ending up with two 
laundry plants. 

Other jurisdiclion. hne not confined such holdings to 
the temporary taking situation. In the case of In re 
Zi.gler'. Petition!" loss occasioned by interruption of 
business was allowed, the coun noting that whatever 
damage it suffered must be compensaied and stating: "To 
recover damages from business interruptions, the proof 
must not be speculative and must possess a reasonable 
degree of certainty." 

In Bowers v. Fulton Counry,2':i:' involving a small office 
building occupied by a bookkeeping and tax service and 

"'Su Kimball Laundr)' Co. v, United $.;alc5. slilpra note 13; UailW 
StalCS v. Peu)' M~or Co., SJ4pnz note 8, 

r.:130 U,S.C.A. o§ Sell d UfJ-. And $Upplementil1ll: tC'~b.13tiol] by ,I\(: v.:nj· 
OW; WICs-; '''~ "'T. Su."T. ANN. 19, § '221(2), alkiwinG bli'lim;SlJ, io~ .. 
anterJltlly. 

r'l'I SltPl4 nolco 2S7. 
lmI SUI'M MIl' 267. 
,... SUPTiI not.c 13. 
:lOll SHPN nolc 14, Al'.t'Or4 on ~llainty= ShdD), Cunni), R-tV School 

DbtrM:( If. Ul!'rman. supra oolc 2Sl; Ull:s case also mak.~ till: Qucslionablc 
hoadinx (hal usc of the income af'lProa!;h i5 not valid in :t ;1.lir1i:l1 t..1king. 

JOel SriI'M nolC: 109. AccarJ: lIous.ing Authority of Sa'fan!'l:l Y. S"varma 
Iron Wutb. Inc., J;llpra note lmt. Turning on pallicular }'[orid:a s.tatule: 
was Stale: Road Dtp.;mmc:nt v. Br.:lmicU. trlprlJ tlGtc 1~. 

an insuranCe office, evidence was submitted that there was 
no comparable property in the s.nne_area; and the COUrt 

allowcd proof of loss of business upon moving to a new 
location as well as moving costs. A more extensive con. 
sjdcration of business in-eomc would result from the apph. 
cation of VT. STAT. ANN. 19, § 221(2), which allows 
compensation for business IOSSCS.;:1I3 

Disti ru::tions arc drawn between past income and hypo .. 
thetical future income, the latter generally being rejected!" 
In Grace/and Park Cemetery Co. v. City of Omaha!" a 
cemetery case, the capitalization of anticipated profits Was 
held improper. The court noted that current profits set a 
dependable foundation, whereas anticipated profits did not. 

Consideration has been given to capitalization rates used 
in valuing various special purpose properties. The question 
is one of fact,''' although appellate counS, presumably 
dependent On local practices, have reversed or modified 
capitalization rights used by lower cOUrts.2l'i1 In United 
Slates v. Leayell and Ponder, Inc.,'·" a Wherry housing 
case, the coun rejected a capitalization rate of 4Y.o percent 
(arrived at by using an FHA rate,. plus Y.o percent for 
mortgase insurance) as ·'ridiculous," indicating that a 
prudent investor would not invest his equity in FHA
controlled low-mongalle rental housing with nil its inci
dental hazards. The coun allowed usc of a capitalization 
rate arrived at by considering large apartment buildings, 
stating that capitalization comprehended the use of rates 
realized on comparable in't'estments. 

When deal ing with special purpose propenies that pro
duce income, some inquiry into income may be legitimate. 
Assuming that the business being conducted was losing 
money and proof were confined to the cost approach, a high 
value might be indicated.'" Depreciation could not be 
properly determined absent an inquiry into the capacity 
of • property to earn money. As a practical matter, the 
inquiry in the market is "what will the property earn?" 
The extent of allowable collateral inquiry, however, must 
be subject to the control of the tria! court. Proof of income 
could result in prolonged and fruitless inquiry at trial. 
There must be some recognizable correlation of the amount 
of business done to the value of the property. The business 
may be too complex to pennil this; an example would 
be the panial taking of a Oeneral Motors assembly planL 
Some restriction in proof obviously is necessary. The pro
ponent should be obligated 10 establish that his pr,offered 
proof is relevant to the issue of value. 

.:104: Inctudc:d .amona (oases CQDstruing this ,$CC"tion .are R«ord v. Stz(e: 
Hif:b.way Board. SUI',ft not<: 262; :F~l'C ..... St::llle Hipway Board, 114 Vt. 
81, 197 A.2d '190 j l%l): f>ennsyl'¥ania 'If. Stale: HiJdrwoy Boar!:!, 122 Vt. 
290. 170 A.:!d fO,:tCJo (1961); and Smilh v. State Highway Baud, 1:!5 Vt. 
54,209 A.1d 495 (1965). 

:.."0''5 NICHOLS § 19.1[6j: l 01«0101. ~i l61. 186. 
~. Supm nCli-C 95. Giwiul!: as a rc:a50n for e:ull/dinl the income: approach 

in nluing cemelt'rics because II inyolvl."S a consider-Ilion of future proftls 
::r.re Grc~ Acr..:s .'ark .... Mississippi State lI~llway Commission. ,s:u,mr 
note 2:4.5. ;lind l).oIwn Memori.al PM¥. w. DcK~lb County, 111 Ga. App. 429, 
142 S.E.2d 72 (1%5 j. 
:~ Sf, AlI-RCS C~mdC"ry 1/. State. SNpt"U note 79. 
~ Sn Dio~~c 0' Buffalo v. SI~IC, mpru note 63~ United States v. 

Lcaydll1.nd I'on..!l'r. Ino:., flilru note 2.11l1. 
::0.112116 F.2d 3'1J! (l9b!). 
~"'Srt! abo Likins·Fos.ter MontCfl') Corp, v. Unile:d Stale." U(l'r4' ftOle 

144; UnillNi SI.noes "", WhillL"huru, ~.'7 F.2d US (1%4). In tbe I •• kln.:.;. 
F!)st~r ~'.a!oC .:rnd WiMIOO v. Ullilcu States. Jup.rn note 12. c::JJ.'ilalil:llion 
rale arr(vt'u ae by considcrulK uks. of otbC"1 Wherry projects was utiliud; 
Jr~ Un(k-d SUites v. Certain Jntctc~ls. In PropertY, 239 F. !It'upp. 11:22-
(1965). 



COMPETENCY OF WITNESSES 

Rules concerning compete-ncy of witnesses in special pur M 

pose propcrlics arc the same as in other cases. No review 
of all cases relating to the issue of competency is made 
herein. Attention is directed to the cxtcn5ivc' annotation 
beginning on page 7 of 159 A.L.R. A section entilled 
"Special-Use Property" begins on page 64 01 this annOla
tion.::!90 

Objections to competency of expert witncss(''S in special 
purpose cases usually take one of two forms: "the con
demnor objects to the competency of a "lay" witness testi
fying to value of the subject property for the particular 
use being made of it; or the owner objects. to the usc of 
conventional real e~tatc experts to value his special purpose 
propcrty.:3:!fl 1n either case, a proper foundation showing 
the witness's knowledge of the property and of values must 
be laid. The question of competency is for the trial judge. '" 

First Baplist Church 0/ Maxwell v. Slale Dept. 0/ 
Roads :m3 lecognized this rule and stated that mere famili· 
arity with the physical structure and location of the church 
involved was nOI enough. A funeral director was not per
mitted to give an opinion where he had no experience with 
aDd knew nothing about the prices paid for land developed 
as a ccmetery.:!:"" The city's witness in Chicago v. George 
F. Harding Collection was held to lack the required famili
arity with the property and knowledge of the property
the witness "must have some credentials in a case such as 
tbis,tf :i!:U 

CoDverscly~ the witness docs not have to be an "expert" 
in tbe business involved. In Westmore/,md Chemical and 
Color Co. v. Public Service Commission,'t.tI{; 1estimony was 
not confined to those with a knowledge of the manufaclur-

CH"PTER FIVE 

CEMETERIES 

Vacant cemetery propeny is valued in one of two ways 
in condemnation cases: by the income approach, ba.scd on 
income from sales of cemetery. tracts, less expenses, and 
discounted because such income will be received over a 
period of many ycars; or by the sales approach. based on 
sales of comparable (usuaUy not cemetery) lands.:'!'u 

.... Su dlso 37 BosTOH V.L. RE .... 49S, S02. .t Su Newton Gill Sooul Council .... Mas,;achusetls Turnpike: Authorit,.. 
.VPTQ note 52, for obj('ctions bOth w.ays. 

lid Ibwn Memorial .... ulc Y. DcK:llb CUlInt)', luprd note 185. 
iP.., liS Neb. lI.ll, DS N.W.2d 756 (196S). 
:hot Stale Hi1:hw~ !kPI. ".. Rax.tll:r. III Ga. ApJ). 130, 141 S.:E.:td :tl6 

(1965). 
..... Supra note 6. 
:w 293 Va. 302ft, 142 All. 861 (928). 
:Il.~ Supr.u nole SO. 
:;!I:I/f Suprrl (LoCe 1&9. 
'"" Sup", llQt-t 193. 
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ing business. the coul1 noting that market value was not 
a question of science or skill upon which experts alone 
may give an opinion, but that a witness wbo had personal 
knowledge of the value of the property, it, Jocation, build
ings~ us.cs~ impairment. and safes of other lands in the 
vicini1y was competent to testify. ~Iso~ in Ei.'it!nring v. 
KU/lsas Turnpike AUlhority.Z'J'l the court noted: "In the 
absence of market value. because the special type of 
property is not oommonly bought and sold, reson may be 
had to the testimony of more specialized experts." And 
that value for a special use could he shown by those 
familiar with such use, although they were not familiar 
with va[ucs in general. 

That one claims to be an owner does not result in a 
relaxation of the rules with respect to knowJcdgc. A vice 
president was not permitted to testify as an owner as to 
damages in Puget Sound Power and Light Co. v. P.U.D. 
No. I.'" ·Former members of the church involved in 
Fim Baptist Church 0/ Maxwell v. Stale Dept. 01 Roads '" 
were not permitted to testify. 

An example of the situatioD where tbe ooDdemoor is 
objecting to the owner's "Jay" witnesses is found in Idaho
Western Ry. Co. v. Columbia Conference, Etc.3an After 
referring to Ihe fact that such witnesses had been cross
examined and the jury was oompetent to determine the 
weight given their testimony, the court stated: 

E'Yidence ofva[ue and damages in such cases as this should 
not be limited or confiDed to so-called expert wilnesses; 
indeed, it could not be, for the reason that jt would be 
practically impossible to tell just what would conatitute an 
expert in such matters. A witness must necessarily claim to 
know something about the value of such property before be 
can fix any value, and the extent and value of that knowl~ 
edge will be fully disc:losed on cross-examination. 

Authority is split on whether or not market value is the 
mea.sure. In Diocese 0/ BuDalo v. Slale.3o':! the COLIrt 

stated: 

It must, however. be recognized that market value is at~ 
ways based on hypothetical conditions. Hence it is never 

, .. ' Sup,,, note: 17 . 
""1 Anno[.: Measure:.of damaG~ for c:ondeJ'IIn;uion of l;:IInds .of .3 «me

lery. 62 A.l.ll.2d 1175, Thcrt~ is lOUbstantial lih:rature on t:emc:lety _po 
pujs:.ls, most or whicb is tlirec:lctl lu applic.ation of (he itl(,~orne 3PPTOOlCh 
meEtickl: Finkrt, Apprajl'll1g II C~mtll'fY. A;P.IAlSAL J. Vol. 19-. No.3, 
p. 342 (July 1951); Vol. 21. No.4. p. "'72 (Oct. 1951); VIJoI. 20, No.1. 
p. 642 (Jan. 1'J~2). I;jnkc:l. ClmdnNnQ/j(Jn Apprtri.'idl (JJ a C~md~ry. 23-
Apl'lI.U:'O.\.L 1. ()} .'\19 (July 1I1)S~). Th~ anidcs !Ulle bL>en reprinted . 
Finkel. ArWNliuJl oj Crrn('t~,jr;"s, ENCYU.OP"Dl4 Of' RUL £u",£ A,.,u.IS
JMG ell. '2.1. p. S71 U'rcn[ice·Ualt J95Y). 

J'lrrard. Appn:ai,-.II 0/ C/'mtl~rk.f. MRj,.ftJkum$. Rnd CUNlu'orlr'$, J Ap.. 
nAl:'OAL olND VUUAll0N MAHlJU. 159 ~A~rft."·an Soc/el)' of A:ppnliscn 



nece!S:UY to show that there was, in fact, a, person able or 
willing to buy. So while market value is Mill the rneasure9 

in the case of property held Or improved in such a manner 
as to Rnder it virtuaHy unmarketable, means other than 
the usual methods of ascertaining value must. from the 
n.ecessity of the case, be resorted to. 1t is, therefore~ proper 
in such cases 10 deduce market value from the intrinsic: 
value of the property, and its value to its owners for their 
special purposes. 

However, in Graceland Park Ctmetery A.ssociation v. 
Ciry 0/ Omaha. ~O:l market value was rejected, the court 
saying: 

There arc types of property that are riot bought and sold 
on an open market and consequenlly do !lot have a rea· 
sonable markeL value witbin the rule that the fair market 
value is the price wbich property will brtng when olfered 
by a willing seller to a witling buyer, neither being obli
gated to buy or sell. The fair market value of property im· 
plies proof of sales of similar property in the community 
as a ll1eans of fixing t~ value of the property taken. When 
the property is such that evidence of fair market value is 
not obtainable. necessarily some other formula. for fixing 
the fair value of ,h. property must be devised. . . . w. 
hold, therefore, that in the taking of land used for cemetery 
purposes the measure of damages is not the fair market 
.. loe of tho land for the simple reason that such property 
bas no fair market value. 

It makes litl1e differeoce whether the market value mea
sure is adopted or rejected in terms of the appraisal tech
nique applied and the proof that will be pcrmitted to go 
to the trier of the facts. The only difference appears to 
be in Ihe statement of the measure of compensation in 
appraisal testimony, instructions.. and argument. 

What factors determine which approach (income or 
market data) is used in a particular case? CemeteriD 
Bundo v_ People of Puerto Rico '" indicated that the 
market data approach is used where tbere usually are no 
sales of spaces or plalling for cemetery use in the area 
involved. In Buotedo. the court also referred 10 the fact 
that the land involved was at the front of the cemetery and 
was the most valuable part. St Agnes Cemetery v. State oj 
N ... • York ,,,. indicates that the dedication to cemetery 
purposes added value to the land. quoting Fidelity Union 
Trust Co. v. Union Cemetery Associatjon,30B as follows: 

' •• ~ Land when dedicated to !he burial of the dead, 
acquires an unique value by the crace of its conse<:ration 
and the exclusiveness. of the cemetery franchise.' 

IS a justification for permitting valuation of such lands 
by other than the conventional method.. St. AglWs also 

195I). Thls article apparentl,. fir$! appeared in AHItAIstNG Ii CutEniv 
DI MAUSOL£UW (B:lDk or AmC'rica. N,T. and S.A. 1959). Bowen, Va:.ua
IlM 01 Clllm:It C~,"rl~,ies-Hl.fwricGI AppNJ4C'h, ApPKA1SAL AND V,U.Uo\.· 

-'110M M""'WL lOS (American Society of Appraisers ]%4-(,5); Hatl and 
Beaton. '1J"illl Tuk'"« 01 Q C .. m~'~¥)' "'itn Conling-em LU!bU1.ty, l5 M
... USAL'. (1) 107 (Jan. 1%1): A GrOwiN« £rlfuprlse D«,.,ast hi Vtllue! 
CPlef~,k$ DD!. ):5 A".Ul5Al J. (4) as (Oct. 1%7). 

Itimarcb. API".,ml oj C'm~try Lands. 37 Apl'.AlS.n. J, (}) 394 (Jul,. 
1969). All ccmc:ltty cases from July 19~6 lo date have bccl\ CM'ered by 
C1kn5lvc not" ill. lhe C"Mt:.nlY Lu.n .. CoMPAU (Raymond L. Brennan. 
cd. 411 So. Hill St, lM. AnlCfes, Cal.). Dac:k issues. of Uris publication 
.1'0 availaMe. 
"'~plil nore 6l~ "~ St. AGnes ~ctClY v. Stall:, 6UP'4 note '79. and 

cascs in "Tbe Market DOilla Approacn." Chaplcr Five. 
.II. SM",a :IH'I1e. 95: State t:'K reI. Slate: Highway Commission v. Barbeau, 

ft/pNI nole 120: and State ex rd. Sl.alc Highwa)' Commi!;,liM 'III. MI. 
Moriah Cellk«:r,. Ass'" (Mo.). IUlm: ftotc 1IJ5_ 

aM. ~p'a ROte lit. 
.II" SIt#I" note 79. 
-104 NJ. Eq. lU, 145 A.. 537 (1919). 

states that where the land taken is an "integral Ihough 
unused portion of a well established cemetery. Ihat is. a 
portion of a cemetery in which there have been no inler .. 
ments and no sales of graves. the property should be 
appraised On the basis o( its value for cemetery purposes," 

Situations in which the market data ""proach has been 
used have been characterized as "undeveloped 1and in a 
remote part" of the cemctery.3C1j Remoteness may also 
exist in terms of time; i.e., when the lots in ques.tion would 
be sold. Slate Highway Commission v. American Memorinl 
Parks'OR asserted that the property must be immediately 
avail.ble and there musl be the probability of development 
within a reasonable time. Dawn Memorial Park v. DeKalb 
County""" indicated that although the land in question 
was zoned and planned for cemetery use. it was not physi
cally suitable for such. 

In Green AcreS' Memon·al Park v. Mississippi State 
Highway Commission.3lfJ a plat had been recorded but 
there were DO graves or interments in the area of the takin!t 
and the market data approach was approved. In G rQce

kmd Park C emerery v. City o{ Omaha.'" the area taken 
had never been surveyed or staked and there was no evi
dence of any development in the area, but the court per
mitted valuation by the income method. indicating that 
the jury was to consider all uses in valuing the property. 
Each case must stand on its own. Factors in the area taken 
that might be considered include dedication, consecration. 
platting for cemetery use, and proximity in terms of time 
of use and distance from the developed portion of the 
cemetery. 

THE INCOME APPROACH 

The use of the income approach in valuiog takings of 
portions of cemeteries, which use is unique in that it 
usually applies an income approach to vacant and unim
proved land. has been justified on the ground. that "the 
fact that there was no market or a lim ited market for 
such propcny was favorable to its admission.'" l'U Diocese 
oj Buffalo v. Stale states that, in such a situation, other 
means must be usC<! and value can be deduced from intrin
sic value and value to the owner for special purposes.:J.13 

The approach has survived the attack that it results in 
a valuation of business profits rather than a valuation of 
the land. In Diocese o{ Buffalo v_ StlJte.'" the court 
statcd, 

... Such evidence [sales of burial plots} is not admitted 
to show profit. Its sole purpose is to enable the court not 
having the benefit of more customary methods of valuation, 
to obtain some factual indicia of the value of the land by 
mowing its worth 10 the owner or to the prospective buyer. 

1Irr SI, A;l!mS Cemttery .... Stile:, suprlJ note 79. dllUnpisbinc Laureld.ale 
Cemetery Co. y. Rlt3dinp. Coo. mp'IJ note: l11. 

:)"S.D,. 144 N.W.2d lS (1966). 
-.4SUP'oII note 211:S. 
=a<r SuprlJ notc 245, 
~n Sup,a ROle 95. 
HI:I O:mtterio Buxcdo y. People of Puerto Rico. Sllp'~ nolc 1 t 1. Thill 

case aroo indicalc5 Ih::&t because. the bind Cunt3ined no burials it has v!llue 
10 a prQe;fM!l!'tivc pUIL-h~r_ 

~:I Supm note: 63. 
Iliid . .... r{orJ: Qrnelerio Buxcdo Y. PC'Opfc of PlJcrlO Rico, SUPrIJ J11; 

SI. Asncs Cemetery y_ Slate, SlI'p,.:a flalC 79; C/. Slal.C Hillhw:ty Commission 
'11'. AllaeocOin Menlolial P;llks, SUp'1'IJ note 3OS~ and. Grnn Acres Memorial 
Park v. Misllisslppi St.ate lJl8bway Commij,Sjon, $II",,, nOle 24S, 



S,. Agnes au indicates that the circumstances of an estab· 
Ushed cemetery are such 35 not to be speculative, saying 
that the method used eliminated any consideration or profit 
because the discounted sum represents the prescnt value 
of the land less any profits. If this language means that 
the discounting process removes profit, it is question:'lblc. 
St, Agnes also indicates that income from interment fees, 
rental of tents and other burial appurtenances, and sales 
of markers and other miscellaneous services represent 
future business profits but that such did not appear in the 
record. 

The argument that substitution, rather than the income 
approach, is the proper method h as been rejected. In 
St. Agn ... the court noted that: 

The land taken is irreplaceable by the substitUlion of other 
land in a different locatton. Replace~nt cost has not been 
admitted as evidence in measuring the value of vacant 
Iaod. 

Also. in SIDle v. lincoln Memory G ardens. Inc. :.n~ the 
court refused to permit evidence of a witness's willingness 
to sell substitute propeny or to instruct on substitution. 

A consideration of appraisal articles does not reveal 
unanimity on how the income approach is to be applied.'" 
S,G,. ex rei. Stal. Highway Commission v. Mount Moriah 
Cem. Ann.31i" indicates that damages in cemetery easci 
need not always be computed in exactly the same way. 
C emelerio Buxtdo v 4 People 0/ Puerto Rico U9 states: 

This is not to say lbat valuing the parcel is merely a 
problem in multiplication, Rathert such figures as sales and 
cost of interment, among others, are factors whk:b would be 
considered by a prospective buyer and would help to form a 
basis for valuing the tract before and after the condem· 
nation. 

The income approach may be stated briefly as follows: 

I. Determine average annual grass income by multi
plying gross price per lot by sales per year. 

2. Determine average annual expense. 
3. Subtract average annual expeoses (2) from average 

annual gross income (1) to arrive at annual net income. 
4. Divide the number of lots available for sale by the 

estimated .ales of lots per year to atrive at the e.limated 
life of Ihe cemetery. 

S. Multiply annual net income by the Inwood factor 
at tbe appropriate rate of discount (generally .:ailed capi. 
talization rate) for the estimated life of the cemetery. to 
arrive at the value of the cemetery land before the taking. 

6. Divide tbe value of the cemctery land before the 
taking by the lots (or other unit such as square fcct Or 
acres) available for sale, to arrive at the net value per 
lot (or other unit). 

7. Multiply the net price pcr 101 by the number of lots 
available for sale after the taking, deducting such sums 
as are dccmed a proper allowance for damages 10 the 

III St. AsntJ Cemetery v. SlOne. 1Upril. note 79. 
II"SUPM not~ 120; C/. SI31C Highway Commission Y. ·AmeriCW'l Memo-

rial P.:uks. SUllfd nole JDS, whll:re r.eft"ff'nCl:" is made: tD SauUa n..kOb Sla
Me authorizinG oCOftde.nut:rotion by umclery; and -Green. Actcs Memorial 
Park .... Mi~."iuiflPi Stale Hi~w:lY CDmmission, .tUprtI Dote 'US. 

In Comflafc mtlhor.J5 of Fjnkel and jarr4t"d, ItllmJ note 301. 
lie SIIPN 001':: 95. 
I16Supnl no.e 111. 

remainder, to arrive al the value of the Cemetery land 
after the laking. 

S. Subtract the value of tbe cemetery land after tb. 
taking (7) from the value of the cemetery land before 
the taking (8) to arrive at just compensation. , 
This statemenl is a simplification and does not reflect all 
calculations the appraiser may be required to make. Tbe 
calculations to arrive al the hefore value of the propetly 
follow Finkel.'" and the calculation of the after value and 
iust compeosation follow Diocese 0/ Buffalo v. Slat.'" 
and Mount Hope Cem.fery Association.'" The methad 
is ,ubject to variations. which may be as acceplable as that 
outlined.3z.'J 

It should be recognized that the grass income must pay 
for buildings; .ite improvemenls. such as roads. landscap
ing. and entrances; and land that is not salable as well as 
that in salable .paces. Deduction also must be made for 
the co.ts of developmenl if the appraisal includes raw 
land. Adjustments for these items mU'1 be either .. 
expeoses or by appropriate deductions from the total value 
of the cemetery so as to leave raw laad value. 

Annual Gross Income 

The first step in. appraising a cemetery by the income 
approach i. to estimate Ihe annual gross income. usually 
based 00 price per lot or per square fool multiplied by 
eslimated sales per year. Past annual .a1es of lots. both 
as to number of sales and prices in the .ubject propeny 
cemetery, are usually used. In Diocere 0/ Buffalo v. 
Stale, a:!.J. the court said ~ 

The gross selling price per grave is established on the basis 
of the past history of the cemetery . • . an average is 
struck: portraying the number of graves wbidt have been 
-so1d per year over a period of time reasonab1y sufficieDt to 
indicate the sales attivity of the cemetery, 

May projections as to the price and number of sales. 
based· upon investigations made by the appraiser. be used 
as a starting point for his calculalion? Hesitancy of courts 
to accept future profits mitigate. again.t this practice. In 
Grace/and Park Cemetery Assn. v. City 0/ Omaha ... • 
capitalizalion of anticipated profits was held improper. the 
courl noting: "We poinl out that a capilalization of anti
cipated profits is not a proper melhod of filting the value 
of property." St. Agnes Cemertry v. S,ate ... used data 
from past sales but stated: "Clearly to be expected future 
earnings may be considered," Cemeltrio Buxedo v~ P~ople 
oj PuerlO Rico 3~7 indicates that inquiry should encompass 
"in general its future prospects as they Wlluld appear to a 
'willing buyer.''' 

A substanlial amount of appraisal literature is directed 
to the investigation of future sales that the appraiser should 
make. Finkel ~z~ indicates: 

a=o' Finkel, .wpTa nole JOI, 20 AppJ,AIS4L 1. (1) '72 (lM. )952.). 
:J:,il SNprll note 6J., 
112:1 Slip", note 120. 
lid Su mcthods used ia J'aml«l • .tLnd Hall and Oc:.la., $VP'" note 301; 

State C)I: rei. SlaW Hi;dlwa}' Commission v. Nt. Morl:ah CemCkry AU'II, 
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.2:)0 S~pra nole 61; Mt. Hope CP:metcl)' AII'A v, State. ntp" nole 1'20, 
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Knowledge of plot prices prevailing within tbe trading area 
of comparable cenlCtl!ries guides Ihe :lppraiscr in his 
determination of prospec:ti"e yield. 

lerrard .~:::9 says: 

Due to tbe fa(:t that tnere are so many variables, n;lmel:y~ 
increa5C and decrease of sales., decreasing insurance pre· 
miums and taxes and increasing income from perpetual care 
fund, it is impossible lo u:,c a straight line of annuity with 
accuracy. Therefore, lbe net for each year is. brought to: 
date by the use of respecli'\IC Illwood Cocffidert by years 
and the total summation of each one of these figures for 
each year wilt result in the value of -the property. 

The m<thod suggested by Jerrard of estimating each ye.r's 
net income and discounting for each year was used by the 
ownefs appraiser Ln United StOU!S v. Eaton. Memori(l/ Park 
ASJOC'iation;UfI although this fact is not indicated in the 
reported opinion, the COurt noting that capitalization was 
of "projected income." 

In State ex reI. Slate Highway Commiuion v. Bar
beau,:s:\\ the court made reference to increased sales in the 
future because of increased population. The price per lot 
was not adjusted for this factor, but it was recognized in 
tbe use of a shorter life for the portion of the cemetery 
involved. 

If an appraiser is permitted to adjust his opinion as to 
the prke per tract to be realized in the future based on 
bis inv<stigation, facto" that should be considered include 
competition, location, terrain, layout. population and popu
lation growth, death and interment rates, religious con
liderations. and sales practices.. ::I~~ He will consider these 
factors in determining the rate of sale and capitalization 
rate in any event. 

Several cases state that "average pr;ces" of sales in a 
cemetery are to be considered.3 :l3. In Dioc~se oj Buffalo 
v. Srale, '" where shortening the life of the cemetery in 
the after situation had the effect of treat ing the area taken 
as the last to be sold, the court said: 

••• The practice in New York has been to reject as specu
lative the use of the time table specifying the order in which 
sales would be made; hence, all unsold grave areilS within 
and without the appropriated parcels are totalled and 
al'craged. 

This practice has the effect of treating the land in the 
taking as "average" in terms of time df sellolJt, although, 
in fact, it may be morc desirable and therefore command 
a higher price or sell faster than do average tracts. Be
cause of this problem, the average price per unit approach. 
was rejected in Slare ~x rei. Slatt! Highway Commission 
v. Blirbeau/':r.:. where the taking included an area that w'as 
superior because of its physical characteristics and loc.ation. 
The prices realized on sales of other prime tracts were used, 
the court noting that it Was not proper to compare dlsa 

-Jarrard • .suprQ note lOt 
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similar propertics. The amenities of the area taken also 
were recogniz<:d in the form of a shortened life of the 
cemetery. 

The owner receives income from other sources than 
sales of tracts. FinkeV:Ui includes this fact in his calcula
tions and notes: 

Plot prices, other sources of income, and the rate of sales, 
as already sugte)tcd, :JrTect the value of tbe enterprise. 
Although the principal source of income stems from the 
sa.fe of grave spaces.,. the cemetery organi:z.alion gains addi
tional revenue from interment fees, !ipecial serviccs~ and 1he 
sale of memorials. 

Sources. of income recognized by J crrard :i.!l1 are: 

1. Sales of graves. 
a. Immediate need. 
b. P fe-need. 

2. Sales of crypts, sarr.::opbagus.,. niches. 
a. Immediate need. 
b. Pre-need. 

3. Sales and placing of markers. 
4. Opening and closing of graves (interment). 
.s. Special services. . 
6. Interest from perpetual care fund. 

The only case making reference to such services is 
St. Agnes Cemetery v. State,338 where DO evidence of "Such 
was introduced, but the court characterized such income 
as "business profits" rather than returns from the laod, 
These items result from the ownership of the land as much 
as gallonage income docs from a gasoline statiou conduct.ed 
on a piece of property. The cemetery owner is sure of this 
income-openings and closings, .... aults and liners, and 
markers will be sold upon interment-the uncertainty being 
only as to when such income will be receiVed, r n terms 
of markup, these are high-return items. They are factors 
that would be consider<d by a prospective buyer or inves
tor in determining what the property was worth. 

As indicared previously, Finkel and Jerrard consider in
come from a Perpetual care fund, where such is maintained? 
a proper item to be included in income. This fund is incia 

dental to the own<rship of the cemetery. The use of its 
income is confined to the maintenance of the cemetery. If 
the expenses of such a fund must be charged against sales 
income, the income from the fund should be treated as 
an income itl!"m-it p:J.~'s for part of the maintenance 
expenses, which would otherwise decrease income. 

Annual Expenses 

From the annual gross income is subtracted the annual 
expenses of developing and selling the land, maintenance, 
and payments into funds required for perp"tual care to 
arrive ilt nct annual income. Expenses included are admin
istrallon costs, including salaries, legal and 3ccounling foes, 
advertising. and typical ollice cxpcnscs.:t.:m Salesmen's com
mission. particularly where an aggressive prcaneed program 
is in .... olvcd, will be substantial. 

."\.M Finkel. SUI'rt.l note 301. [9 A'PilAts.u. J. (3) J4S (July 19.51). 
"'~ Jarrard. JUp,~ note 301. 
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The cosls of improvements and land not salable but 
necessary for the usc of such salahle lands must be recog
nized. In Mount Hope Cemetery Association v. State.:mJ 

calculations used recognized that only 32,592 square feet 
of each acre WilS salable but that the income from the sale 
of such must be used to pay for the development costs of 
the entire acre. , 

If and how income is to be allocated for office and 
maintenance buildings and the land occupied by them has 
been very little discussed_ Finkel docs recognize that in
come should be set aside if it is n ... "CCSsary to rep] ace such 
buildings.3H Some of the income o.bviously is required to 
pay for these buildings whether they are rcplaced or not. 
Hall and Beaton treat equipment depreciation as an ex~ 
pense but do not recognize any other form of dcprecia
tion.3.U With respect to depreciation. Jerrard:!.H 'iays: 

Due to the fact that this is a solution of present worth of 
future benefits {the income stream) the depreciation is 
cared for by use of the Inwood Coefficient. It tan, there
fore. be completely disregarded. 

In the usual case, the taking will be land only. The 
value of this land is what must be determined. To arrive 
at the value of land by using income attributable both to 
land and 10 land improvements, there must be an adjust
ment either in income or in the final value to reftect the 
income or value allocated to improvements and the land 
they occupy. This aim is not accomplished simply by using 
an Inwood Coefficient. It apparently can be done at either 
of two stages of the calculation: a deduction made at the 
expense Slage to cover annual depreciation of building and 
annual cost of nonsalable producing land, plus a return 
on the investment for these items; or one made at the
end of the .. .ueulation of value based on entire income. 
The effect of the deduction is to subtract the value of the 
improvements and unproductive I and and to arrive at a 
net value of unsold grave land. 

A usual item of expense is for payments made into a 
perpetual endowment care fund, which fund may be re
quired by law. The income from this fund generally i. 
used for maintenance of the cemetery, presumably being 
adequate to pay for maintenance in perpetu ity after com~ 
plete sellout_ The payments into this fund as required by 
law may not be adequate for this purpose, and more than 
the statutory requirements may have 10 be deducted from 
income and deposited in this fund or otherw;,e held for 
perpetual maintcnance.3 L4 As more improvements and 
interments are made, the costs of maintenance rise. This 
effect is more pronounced in "monument" 1han in~"memO
rial park" cemeteries. Income available for maintenance 
also diminishes as the cemetery grows older. 1n Mount 
Hope Cemelay Asrocwlion v, Stale,3~r. deductions for 
required care and maintenance funds wcre held proper. 
although the owner argued that it was relieved of part of 
this obligation by the expropriation. Recognizing that 
perpetual care became a charge on the land and diminished 

.:I'" S"P"{l note 120. 
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its 'Valuc, the court. in Diocese 0/ Buffalo v. Slale,:H{I. 

declined to adopt the statc's contention that the value of 
the appropriated parcel should be diminished by an amount 
sufficient to capitalize an admittedly inadequate perpetual 
care fund for the L:nlire cemetery. This. result js to be 
contrasted with Slate Highway Commission v. American 
Memorial Parks,:l-l't where the court recognized an inclusion 
in the award of a sum representing present worth of per· 
pctual care requircments. 

·Rate of Sates 

Consideration is. given to the actual rate of sates in the 
cemetery involved. Other factors, howevert can affect the 
figure. used. Included are competition, the amenities of 
the cemetery involved, population trcnds, dcath and inter
ment ratest the market served (including religious con~ 
siderations), and the s.les program conducted by the 
cemetery. 

The rate of sales and, in turn, the life of the cemetery 
will be affected· by the type 01 sales program condueled. 
Sales are characterized as Ujmnlediate need" or ~'at need" 
and "pre-need." The former might be characterized as 
"walk-in" and are sales incidental 10 interment. and sales 
to friends and members of families 01 persons buried in 
the cemetery. "Pre-need" sales are those that result from 
promotional sales programs_ These sales are sold at a more 
rapid rate than are immediate need sales. Some cemeteries 
.on only for immediate need_ In others, the empbasis is 
On pre~need sales. 

Cemeteries usually are developed in small sections to 
defer development and maintenance costs until areas are 
actually needed for sale_ When a pre-need sales program 
is used, the sales generally are made at lower prices as a 
sales' inducement, jncome from such sales being used for 
costs of development. After a certain portion, often twO 

thirds to three fourths, of the tracts in an area bave been 
disposed of by pre-need sales, the pre-need sales program 
is dropped, because with the development of tbe area 
and in1erments in it. sales can be made at higher prices 
under an immediate need program without sales promotion.. 

As indicated previously, cemcterjes develop in stages.. :H!!; 

The first stage is that of initial development, in which there 
are few sales and interments to develop business. Tracts 
are sold at moderate prices, often th rough pre-need pro
grams. to stimulate sales; and costs of dc...tcIopmcnl are 
high. Sales may be made in advance of the actual develop
ment of the land in order to secure income to pay for 
such development. The next stage or stages occur after 
considerable sale, and development of the cemetery. Sales 
may stabilizc, the priCC!) are better, and development costs 
decrease. The final period occurs after most of tbe spaces 
have been sold and when thc remaining spaces will sell 
themselves without promotion. A more substantial portion 
of the cemetery's. income comes from interments and other 
scrvkcs.:n') Income from the perpetual care tund is higher, 
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but so are maintenance co~ts. Which of tiles<: per iods the 
subject cemetery is undergoing obviously affects the an
nual number of sales, which in turn determines the remain
ing life of the cemetery, as well as income. 

Because salcs~ income, and expense5 arc not constant, 
depend ing in part on the stage of development and s.Jes 
program of the particular cemetery involved., Jcrrard sug
,gests that cstimates be made of these items for each year 
of the life of the cemetery and each year's net income 
discounted by the appropriate Inwood factor. the total of 
the present worth or each of such year's net income being 
the value of tfle property.'" The praetic.1 effect of this 
process is to move mOle sales nearer to the present and to 
make more _optimistic the number of sales and prices to be 
realized in future years. As the income is less affected by 
the discount factor. the resulting value of the cemetery is 
higher. As the annual estimates are projections of future 
income and expenscs, thLS method may_ encounter legal 
objections . .lr.l 1t is assumed that an appraiser using the 
more conventional discount method will consider the same 
variable factors, making such adjustment, in the rate 
of sales and. in turn. in the life of the cemetery. or capi
talization rale, as in his judgment are appropriate. Pre
sumably, if the appraisal practice i. as exact as some pre
tend, results would be approximately the same by either 
method. 

I.iIe of Cemetery 

The expected life of the cemetery i. arrived at by dividing 
the total unsold spaces available by the expected sales each 
year. Thi. method can result in prediclion of an extremely 
long life, particularly where no increase in sales is • ntici
~ted because of the increased population and similar 
factors. Because of the effect of the discounting process. 
the 10ll8er the life, the less, is the present value per unit of 
the cemetery. Also, the present worth of tracts that would 
be sold last would be exlremely low. Presumably. if this 
value is less than the value of the land for other use. the 
highest and best use of a portion of the land of the cemetery 
would nol be to hold it for an indefinile period for ultimate 
sale as cemetery Iracl5; and. in effect. such land would be 
aurpillS 10 the cemetery. Finkel and 'errard suggest that 
calculalioDS be limited to a 50-year life,':' 

Cases lend to consider the problem of life of tho ceme
tery in terms of straight mathematics: unsold lots divided 
by sales per year. In Slale ex rei. Slate Highway Commis
sion v. Bar~au,:&~3 where mathematics indicated a life o{ 
325 ycars for Ihe whole cemetery, the lrial coun accepted 
an economic life of 30 ye.rs for the area in which the 
taking was located because of its superior physical cliarac
leristics and location.. In Mounl Hope Cemelery Associa~ 
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lion v. Slale,"" claimed ages were J38 years and 55 to 
57 years. and the court arrived at a life of 98 yea" after 
deducting certain areas that were nor salable. 

Capitatlzation Rale 

Having arrived at the annual net income and the remaining 
Hfe. the next step is the determination of the capitalization 
rate. Because there usually are no sales of cemeteries, there 
is no way of gauging a proper rate based on consideration 
of saJes prices and the incomes derived from particular 
cemeteries. 

Finkel suggests that in view of the risks inherent in 
cemetery operations. rates range "from 8% to IS% and 
higher." He' a~so indicates that there are monumental 
cemeteries in densely populated areas meriting rates of 
9 to 11 percent, and that rural cemeteries may range 
"upward from 13%." He ,tates that the rates should be 
governed by the going r.te of interest plus compensation 
for the risk element, responsibilities of management. and 

. the nonJiquidity element present in cemelery ownership ... • 
Suggestion has been made that Ihe nonprofit cemelery 

be discounted at a lesser rate thaD i, the profil cemetery. 
In a demonstration appraisal, Hall and Beaton used • 
4 percenl capitalization rate. stating; 

Althoagh the 4% discount rate dooo not re1Ioct the return 
which • prudent investor would demand from this type of 
operation or the fair market value of the subjet.t ccmelery, 
it is the minimum rale that even a nonprofit organization 
would require and reflects the value in use to the subject 
cemetery. 

To' consider the statu, of the owner is to consider his par
licuiar values, and Ihis procedure might not be allowed in 
some jurisdictions. Nonprofit organizations would not ex
pect the rale of return of profil cemeleries nor as rapid a 
period of sellout as a commercial buyer would expect. 

Capitalization rates used in cases have not reached the 
size suggested by Finkel. The 2 percent rate used in SI. 
Agnes Cemetery v. Slate 3':;& and Mount Hope Cemetery 
Associalion v. Slate 3!iT represents a Jow rate applied. In 
Dioc~se oj BuDa/o v. Slale,3':;s refercrx:e was made to rates 
of 3 and 12 percent. the trial court's rate of 4 percent heing 
modified on appeal to 6 percent. Rates presented in Slale 
ex rei. Slate Highway Commission v. Mount MoriDh 
CemeJery Al'Sn,:L~~ were 3~ 4?- and 10 percent. ~ 

State ex rei. Slate Highway Commission v. Barbeau MIG 

used a rate of 3.5 percent. which it .tated 10 be the average 
rate of return from the suhject cemetery for a three-year 
period. It is not clear how actual rate of return can be 
determined if value is unknown. Presumably, Ihese figures 
were based on annual income and ex-penses from the busi
ness, which mayor may not have anything to do with the 
value of the land. 

In the area of capitalization rates, as well as that of 
delcrmining an effective Ufe of a cemetery. the income 
approach as generally applied is extremely mechanical. 

rA sr.pnt Gole 19. 
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How owners, buyers, or investors Ihink is not alluded to. 
Finkel refers to the pertinence of "the risk clement" and 
the "inordinate management responsibilities and inevita
bility of lingering Ijquiualion,H 3ru The usual cemetery op
erator sees no such risks; his business is secure in [he 
absence of inordinate competition. Unless the promotional 
operator is looking to a quick return through ~ pre-need 
program, he does not care. 

Before and Alter 

The melhod of arriving al the value after the' taking by 
using the same" value per unit 3S in the before (step 7 of 
'The Income Approach," 5Upra) follows the method used 

in Diocese 0/ Buffalo v. St{l/e 3S:! and Mount Hope Ceme
tery Assn. v. Slate.:J.G.3 The effect of the use of this approach 
is to assume that the area taten wi (I be sold out in an 
average time; Le., when the ceme.lery is half sold. It is 
possible that the cemetery in the after situation will seU as 
many lots per year and for as much money, until sellout, 
as would have occurred had there been no laking. The 
effect of the laking, in terms of income slream, would not 
be felt until sellout of Ihe remainder. In calculation, the 
only item affected is the life of the cemetery; the income 
for the last year is cut off because of the 'decreased area, 
The effect is to subject the value of the part taken to the 
greatest discount because sale of it is the most remole in 
time. An attempl 10 utilize this method was made in 
Dioc~u Of Buffalo Y. Slate,:tG-!. resulting in a valuation of 
$68.70 being taken for the 0.942 acre. The court rejected 
this method on Ihe grounds lhat all unsold lots were to be 
totaled and averaged and that the owners had iotended to ' 
develop the area of Ihe taking imminently. In S,a" ex rei. 
Stalt Highway Commission v. MI. Moriah Cemetery 
Asm.,3811o in response to an objection to the state's use of 
the shortened life method, the court held that damages in 
cemetery cases need not always be computed in exactly the 
same way. 

A second case, entitled Diocese of Buffalo v. Stale,US 

recently rejected the "average value" approach, stating that 
it did not result in a true valuation of the remainder, 
saying: 

The departure from the "'before and after" nlle resulted 
in error. The court's decision in the St. 'bn.es case Was 
premised on the dual assum ption that cemetery I;md is 
valuable as an inventory of individual grave sites which 
may properly be treated as fungible and that sales will con~ 
tinue at a constant rate unlil they are aU sold. On this 
premise~ any particular undeveloped cemetery plot could 
be substituted for any other, and the only direct effect of a 
partial taking is to reduce the economic life of a I:emetery. 
In other words. since the sales will presumably 'continue at 
the same rate, the condt:mnation taking will merely de
crease the period of lime du ring which the supply will be 
available. This eoonomic assumption-that the only effect 
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of a partial taking is to reduce the economic life of the 
cemetery-undertines the "'before and aherM approach 
urged by the State. a contention which retales to the mea· 
1iure of dama.ges in these cases. This particular question 
criti,al to dechiorl herein •. ~as not raised by the parties 
nor considered by the court in Sr. Agnes. In that case and 
in the others which followed ii, we were concerned only 
with rhe method of .... aluation, nOI with the rneasUfl:; of 
damages. 

No reason exists fOr not applying the' "'before and after" 
rule in cases invol,..ing a partial taking of cemetery lands. 
What the owner has lost is, after all, tbe ultimate mea.sure 
of damages. (See, e.g" ROM v. Siale of New York, 24 
N.Y.2d 8ll, 87, 298 N.Y.s'2d 968, 975, 246 N.E.2d 7lS, 
139-140; 51. Apue.s Cemetery v. State CJf New York.. 
3 N.Y.2d 37, 4t, 163 N.Y.5,2d 659, 143 N,E.2d 380, ",pm; 
Boston C/lamber 0/ Comme-rce v. Boston. 217 U.S. 189, 
195.) In the main. uncomplicated by any claim or issue of 
consequential damages or benefits to the retaLned property 
(but see discussion in BuDalo Park case, infra, pp. 328-329. 
300 N.Y.S.2d p. 334, 248 N.E.2d p. 159), the only effect 
of the taking has been to reduce the size of each cemetery. 
just as would a street widening.. if the cemeteries had 
fronted on city streets. The ~aininG property still retains 
its essential characteristics "fIe; the- taking, is still just as 
useful for cemetery purpo .... as il was before .he takinl. 

The conclusion that the only effect of a partial takin, of 
a cemetery would shorten its economic life would not be 
sound if the lots token were more valuable or more readily 
salable than tbe remaining lots.'" Also, as the court recog
nizes in its discussion of tbe Buffalo Burial Park Arsccia
tion property in the second Dioc~se case, valuation of the 
area taken under the conventional approach mighl result 
in the value so low that value for another highest and best 
use must be considered. Also, the expenses of develop
ment might vary in the ~aftcr" situation from thasc in the 
"beforen so that the effect would not he merely a shortened 
life. Courts and appraisers should not become so en
grossed in mathematical formula. as to lose sight of the 
result sought: markel value of Ihe property, whicb pur
ports to consider the anitudes of buyers and sellers and DOt 
actuaries. The attitudes of buyers, sellers, or investors may 
vary with each Cemetery and each taking and require 
departures from a strict annuity approach. 

An Eumpte 

Ha vi ng discussed the general method by which a cemetery 
can he appraised with tbe income approach: a particular 
acquisition and appraisals submitted at the trial is now 
discussed. 

Cypress Lawn was a memorial park cemelery, originally 
organized in 1938, It contained a total of approximately 
69,87 ocres, of which 41.97 acres was pl.lled and dedicated 
cemelery land. The unplatted arcas constituted the rear 
"cnplalled B," which also contained the arca occupied by 
tbe office building. mausoleum, crematorium. and working 
area, containing a teta] of 25.71 acres, and "unplatted A~" 
wbich thc owners had intended to use as the site of a 
funeral home, containing approximately 1.67 acres. 

The platted arc., except for "Mountain View Addilion," 

"'" s~~ Siale n ret. State H.ijthwmy Commiwon Y. Barbeau, SII'I'I'G ROle 
IlO, 
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UNPLATTED "c. 

UNPLATfED -8* 

Figllre 1. Example of special purpose properly (cem~lery) 
laking for highway construction. Stippled areas arc already 
developed or plalleJ for development. Area being taken jor 
highway purposes is b~lwun he01-'Y lines at lower riglil. 

was .11 improved, "Mountain View Addition" contained 
approximately 18 acres divided into 22,230 unsold, un
developed, but platted and dedicated, grave spaces. The 
balance of the cemetery contained 13,529 sold grave spaces 
and 10,282 unsold grave spaces. Of the unsold grave 
spaces, 4,958 spaces were allocated to spcciflc groups 
(Eagles, Veterans, and Catholics), leaving 5,575 rem.in
ing (or .ale to the gcneral public. The cemetery conducted 
a prc·necd sales program through an independent sales 
agency. seIling at prc~nccd in each section until 60 percent 
of that section had heen sold. All other sales were for 
immediate need. Prior to the platting of "Mountain View" 
there were only 840 lot, left for pre-need sale. to the 
public. The taking for a new limited access facility con
sisted of 9.87 acrcs, of which about 9.U5 acres, containing 
10,522 grave spaces, were in "Mountain View" and the 
balance in "unplallcd A," "~lo"ntain View" had been 
rough graded and parti-aJly cleared to preserve some natural 
evergreen coyer and enjoyed a .b'Cntlc slope with a pano
ramic view of the Cascade Moun!ains. 

Sales for the past three yc.rs averaged 808 spaces per 
year; with sales falling off in the last year, apparently be
cause of the lack of spaces available for pre-need sales. 
Prices of spaces range from $135,00 to $275,00, depbnding 
on whether they were pre-need or at·need and on the 
amenities. of the particular areas involved. Ratio of pre
need sales to at-need sales was approximately four to one. 
The average number of deaths in the general area in which 
the ceme1ery was located was 622 per year for a three-year 
period. Jntcrments at the cemetery during this period in
crc.>Cd from 224 to 316. Population of the county had 
increased about 1 S percent in the 1ast ftve years, and pro~ 
jectiolls indicated that in the future the popUlation would 
increase approximately 5 percent a year. Although there 
were ~vcra] other cemeteries in the area, only one was 
reany competitive with the subject cemetery. 

Table 1 is a summ~lry of the calculations of one of the 
appraisers re-mined by (he owners, Comments wilh fe-speci 
to various sections foHow. 



Colcularion 0/ Annual Net Income 

All appraisers assumed annual sales in eXcess of the aver· 
age of the past three ycars. the range being from 875 to 
950 sales. As to prices per lot. the sta1c~s witnesses stilyed 
close to past sales, using prices of $130.00 and $135.00 per 
Jot. The owner's witnesses antid pated f u lUre rises in prices 
and assumed that prices in the Mountain View Addition 
would be highcr than average. One of the owner's ap
praisers arrived at his average price per lot by separate 
consideration of immediate need prices, pre·need prices, 
and prime lot prices. All appraisers includcd in their calcu
lations income from openings and closings, liners, and 
markers. The state's appraisers stuck close to current in· 
come figures on these items, whereas the owner's appraisers 
assumed some increase. Income from - the crematorium, 
columbarium, and mausoleum was treated as independent 
or busjness. jncome and not included in the calculations to 
arrive at the value of the raw cemetery land. It therefore 
would appear to have been an error in the foregojng ap
praisal to malte a deduction for the value of the crema
torium and coIumbarium in the calculation of value of raw 
cemetery land. 

Annual expenses largely followed those experienced by 
the cemetery. None of the appraisals, other than that il· 
lustrated, made allotment for cosls of future development 
in the manner illustrated. One appraiser provided a re
serve for all land improvements, whereas another charged 
depreciation and income to the buildings at this stage. 

Capitalization 

The area of most dispute was whether all of tbe land in 
·unplatted B" should be included in the calculation of the 
value of cemetery land. A pretrial argument was held on 
this matter, the owners arguing that the area sbould be 
excluded as a matter of law because it was not platted, 
dedicated, or zoned for cemetery use. The trial court, how
ever, agreed with the stale, holding that the use of tbe land 
was for the jury. In testimony, the owner', appraisers 
treated this land as surplUS, whereas the state's witnesses 
included it in their calculations to arrive at the value of 
cemetery land. Because of the resulting discrepancies in 
areas of unsold cemetery land, the lives of the cemetery 
used by the state's witnesses were 63 and 69 years, and 
those ·of the owner ranged from 32 to 37 years. The dif· 
ference caused by Ihe different discount ratcs used for the 
different lives was the principal cause of the substantial 
.pread in val"" in testimony of witnesses for the state and 
those of the owner, , 

Bejore Value Summary 

All appraisers treated the building improvements in the 
same way. Because the calculations of the net price for 
raw cemetery land had deductcd the value of the buildings, 
it was necessary to add the buHdings back in to arrive at a. 
IOtal before value. The value of "unplallc<} A" was deter
mined by a conventional application of Ihe market dala 
approach. All appraisers felt th:lt thc ·bighcst and best use 
of rhe area was for a funeral home, and this land was given 
commereial value. "Unplatted B" was valued by.the own-
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er's appraisers on the market data approach, using sales 
of nearby nonccmclcry landst while the state~s appraisers 
valucd it as cemetery spaces. Regarding the approximately 
four acres on which the bpildings were locatcd~ one state 
appraiser treated this area" as though it were available for 
grave spaces, thus expanding the life of the cemetery. None 
of the other appraisers gave this area any special treatment. 
Either approach is questionable because income from l,rrave 
spaces or the other income produced from the property 
must pay for this land in one way or the other. 

Alter Vallie Summary 

All the appraisers used the price per unit arrived at in Ihe 
before valuation to calculate the value of cemetery land 
after the taking. Values per unit of certain areas and tracts 
were reduced because of damages resulting from the taking. 
All appraisers recognized the expense of replatting Or the 
loss in value of the original platting as a damage. Such an 
approach dealiag with ··paper plats" 00 coDventional prop.. 
erty would be questionable. .Also, the quoted appraisal il
lustration may contain a duplication of damages, because 
the appraiser included both the value of the original plat 
and cost of replatting. All appraisers valued dam .... to the 
small severed triangle heavily, and all allowed varying 
amounls of damages 10 ponions of the remaining property 

. because of proximity of the new freeway and obstructioo 
of view t rom a ponion of the cemetery caused by a long 
bridge structure. 

Jusl Compensalion 

Testimony of just compensation for the Slale was 
$86,765.00 and $88,825.00. For the owner the ranll" 
was from $271,000.00 to $293,500.00. The verdict was 
$ISS,050.00. 

No two appraisers approached this problem in exactly 
the same manner. Establishment of a technique that i. 
ideal in all situations appears neither possoble nor desirable. 
Variable factors may justify some modification of the basic 
approach. 

THE MARKET DATA APPROACH 

A second method of appraising vacant cemetery land is 10 
treat it as other vacant land and value it by comparison 
with prices paid for similar (but not cemetery) land •. A. 
previously indicated, one cannot always determine whether 
this method is proper or the income approach is proper ... • 

Th. leading case is Laureldale Cemetery Company v. 
Reading Company,"" involving a taking of undcveloped 
cemetery land no nearer than 600 fcet to the closest inter
ment. the lund being cbaracterized as n, •• a current lia
bility rather than an asset, because money would have 10 be 
expended upon it before it could be .old for a sepulture." 
The convcntional before and aftcr method of valuation by 
the markct data approach was used; and the income ap
proach, which resulted in values of $26,000.00 per acre for 
land that cost about $500.00 an acre three or four ycars 

;NI<}jt't' "Rate: of Sale.r;;" in Chllplcr Five. 
".. Supra ROle II L 



TABLE 1 

VALUATION OF CYPRESS LAWN 

ITEM. 

1. Calculation of annual net income 

Annual gross income: 
Estimate 950 sales at $180 
Endowment care income estimate 
Open, close, liners, markers 

Est. annual gross income 

Annual expenses: 
Sales commissions (30%) 
Endowment Care (10%) 
Markers, liners, etc. 
Administration salariest etc. 
Maintenance 
Reserve for future development of lots 

Est. annual expenses 

Annual net income 

2. Capitalization 

$84,100 X 9.526 (Inwood factor,' 32 years at 10%) 
== Value of improved portion, $801,137 

Value of improvements: 
Crematory and columbarium 
Reslden"ce and office 
Misc. outbuildings 

Est. value of bUildings 
Est. value of land improvements on developed lots 

(!O,282 X $6.80) 

'Total value of improvements 
, \ , 

Value of improved portion 
Less value of improvements 

Value of raw cemetery land 

Indicated value per lot 

3. Before value summary 

Land: 
Parcel A, 72,745 sq.ft at $1.00 
'Parcel B,26.232 acres at $12,500 
.Raw cemetery land 

Total land 

VALUATION 

$171,000 
17,500 
70,000 

$ 51,300 
17,100 
24,000 
42,000 
25,000 
15,000 

$ 25,000 
15,000 
10,000 

$ 258,500 

174,400 

$ . 84,100 

$ 50,000 

69,918 ---
$ 119,918 

$ 801,137 
119,918 

$ 681,219 

($681,219/32.512) = $20.95 

$ 72,745 
327,875 
681,219 

$1,081,839 

Buildings: 
Crematory and columbarium 
Residence and office 
Misc. outbuildings 
Mausoleum 

Total buildings 
Land improvements 

Total before value 

4. After value summary 
Land 

Parcel A, 37,745 sq.ft at $1.00 
Parcel B, 26.232 acres 0,,$12,500 
Raw cemetery land (21.938 lots at 519.38) (All 

damages to the remaining land are reflected in 
the decreased price per lot) 

Total land 
Building improvements (no change) 
Land improvements (52,500 in take) 

. Total after value 

Value before taking 
Value after taking 

Just compensation 

5. Breakdown of just compensation 

Land 
10,522 graves at 520.95 
Parcel A. 35,000 sq.ft at S 1.00 

Total 

Land improvements 
(pillars. lawn, shrubs taken) 

Total taking 
Damages 

Land loss due to replat and buffer strip adjacent 
to freeway: equivalent to 1,050 spaces at 520.95 

3,000 lots reduced in value 53.00 each because 
looking into hridgc structure rather than Cas
cade. Mountains 

Cost of replatting, additional landscaping, in
creased road costs 

Small severed trianglc-originally valued at $1,089 
for grave spaces but S25 after 

Total damnges 

I. 

S 25,000 
15,000 
10.000 

128,000 

S 37,745 
327,875 

425,219 

5220,436 
35,000 

173,000 
69.918 

$1,329,757 

S 790.839 
178.000 
67,418 

S 1.036,257 

SI,329,757 
1,036,257 

S 293,500 

$ 255,436 

5 2,500 

S 257,936 

$ 21,998 

$ 9.000 

$ 3,500 

S 1.064 

S 35,562 



before, was rejected. The court stated a. follows: uThe 
land must he valued like any other land in its vicinity and 
not in sepulture lots to be turned into cash in -the future." 
The court also rejected the income approach as based on 
anticipated earnings and t Ihercfore, upon conjecture. 

In applying the Laureldale approach, Green Acres Park 
v. Missinippi StaIr'! Highway Comm.:ml excluded the in· 
come approach as tending to show .... alue to the owner and 
involving a consideration of future profits., prices for lots 
being income of a going business that was not being ap· 
propriated. In allowing evidence of residential values. the 
c:ourt said this evidence was oflered not to show thai such 
lands could he substituted for that taken but to show the 
market value of comparable property by recent sales. The 
\and in question was platted; but there had been no sales, 
interments, or development. 

In State Highway Commission v. American Memorial 
Park,'" the court held that value by the market data ap
proach was proper and that in order to juslify departure 
from !he general rules of damage, the owner had the'obli
gation of showing that it was impossible to prove value 
without dispensing with the usual rule. Valuation in term. 
of substitution wa. approved in view of a South Dakota 
.tatule giving cemeteries the power of condemnation, the 
court indicating that this opinion was not formed on any 
theory of replacement but on the market val ue of the I and. 

Dawn MemoriaJ Park v. DeKalb County'" applied the 
Laurtldal. approach and specifically rejected the income 
approach where the ground involved, although "zoned and 
planned. by i1S owner (or use as a cemetcry/t was Dot 
suitable for burial spaces .• 

In Holy Trinity Russian Ind. Or. Church v. Sfafe Roads 
Commission.3";,3 a special use permit was required before 
!he area in question could he used as cemetery lots, and 
there was no evidence of intention to use the area taken 
for cemetery,purposes. Evidence of lot sales was rejected, 

CHAPTElt SIX 

CHURCHES 

The market value measure of compensation has been ap
plied 10 churches.'" In New Haven County v. Parish of 
Trinity Church'" for example, the court stated: ''The law 

~ S,.",II nole lotS, 
ftl SupnI .nOle )OIl. 
m SIII'Nl note 211.5; Sff Slate Highway Dcpt, v. B;all.ter, where the land, 

"Ib~ "Llitable for dC'VC'lopiMnt as ;l c:~meltry I "l'aJl valued as "idle 
rarm hutd." 

r.. 249 Md. 406, :240 A.U (1968), 
"'248 F. SU!'lP. 709 (W.D., Tenh. 1%5), 
.... Assembly of God Church nl PaWlut· ... C'1 .... Vallone. SUpTd nOou: 79; 

Cornmocwe:lllih ele. v. COnatrr:g.;)tion Aushci S'Ford, Ky., lSO S.W.2d 4::54 
(l96Hi G~nimo", v. Slate Hiw.w""y and Public Worb Commi~ion, SUJWfl 
aOle 79; UJliliNI Siaies y, Two Acres of Land. elc .• s,"m. Cote" 1.t1. 

=-12 Conn. loU."} Atl. m (1909). 
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the court placing the burden of establishing reasonable 
probability that the land was subject to a nonconformins 
use on the owner and holding that it was improper to allow 
value as though the property in fact were zoned for another 
usc. 

In Unifed States v. Eosements and Rights 0/ Way Over 
One Acre of Land.'" there was a taking of a power line 
easement of one acre from a 78.35-acre tract dedicated and 
zoned for cemetery usc. The court nOled that there was no 

, proof that the area taken could nOI slill be used for lots and 
also that it would take over 200 yean 10 consume 50 acres 
of the property. 

SUMMARY 

Two methods of appraISIng vacant cemetery land have 
e'Volved, one using the income approach, the other the 
market data approach. Preference in method seems to 
f .. Or Ihe income approach, although which is applied 
depend. largely on the factstlf tbe particular case. Value 
Ihat the properly may have beeause it is adaptable t<t 
cemetery uses is ignored by the market data approach, 
Determining the value of land, which may be disposed of 
over an extended period of years. subject to numeroue 
.. riable affecting prices, costs. and sales, by the income 
approach is largely conjecture. Application of either 
method does provide a figure 10 he weighed by the trier 
of the facts. Whether the result is value in a conslitutional 
sense may be questionable. Each formula develops resul~ 
that pretend to be factual or objective, bUI in fact may not 
determine the value that the owner, an investor, or a buyet 
would see in the property. There are sufficient variables in 
the income approach that the basis of value, or lack of it, 
for cemetery use can be considered by the trier of the facts; 
In any event, the two methods are the tools at hand and, 
subject to fUlure refinement •• will have to suffice. 

requires the plaintiff to pay to the church only the market 
value of the premises taken.M 

The market vallie measure also bas been rejected. In 
First Baptist Chure" of Maxwell v. State Depoftm,nt 01 
Roads. '" where half of the parking lot of a church was 
taken, the court said: 

When the properlY is such that evidence of fair markel 
,value is not oblainablc. necessarily some oilier formula for 
fix~ng the fair value of the properly must be devised . 

:00: SUpr4 "ot~ 29), Su also In rc Simmons,. ~pra note 71: St'lle HJgb
way lltpartmenl ", AUl:ust1t pr.tricl or No. Ga, Confecenu ol Mclhoclisl 
Chl1lches. SUpI'tl ZIIOk 95. . 



Slale Highway Dep/. v. Hollywood Bap/is/ Church '" 
indicates that there may be circumstances when market 
value and actuaf value arc not the same, and "J f they arc 
not, that value which wi!] gtve just and adequate compcn~· 
tion is the one to be sought by Ihe jury in rcndcdng its 
verdict.'· Old churches occasionally sell, hut thl."'SC sales 
usually arc for conversion of tbe properly to another usc 
and arc of little or no assistance in valuing .the property of 
a going church.37

!.1 As a result, Ihe courts arc required to 
seek market yalue, or whateyer other me.sure they apply, 
through other data. Uniled Slale' y. Two Acres oj L'lnd, 
Elc.n;.o states.: 

But people do n.at go about buying and selling country 
churches. Considera1ion must be given to .he elements 
actually involved and reSOr1 hild to any e",idcnce available. 
to prove' value. such as the use made of the property and 
(he right to enjoy it. 

The proof to establish the yalue of church property is 
produced usually by means of the cost approach.'''' In Re 
SimmOlU ;':O;:l: indicates: 

A fair value would seem to be the value of the land alone, 
the value of the property enhanced by th. buildings 
thereon, taking a reasonable cost of replacing the bui fdings, 
considering their state of repair and depreciation from the 
lime they were erected. 

Although cost may be cogent evidence of Yalue, it is not in 
itselr the only standard of oompensation.:I~l 

Church land is valued by means of the market data 
approach. a", ... In St. PQt,ick~s Church. Whitney Point v. 
SI"te, '" the cou rt rejeded the argument that the vacant 
land taken was to be valued by the cost of a substitute tract 
purchased by the churell, deducting the value of the resi
dence on the substitute. The coun considered this to be an 
.Hempt to apply the "cost to cure" theory and held: 

Sound reason requires that the theory cannot be used in 
cases of subsequenl acquisitions of land outside the bounds 
of the appropriated property; nor should a condemnee's 
right to compensation be made to depend upon whe1her 
adja""nl land could be easily purchased. 

The coun concluded that the damages were to be mea
sured by the before and after values at the time of taking. 

Assuming that. parking lot necessary for the church's 
operation is taken, strict application of the before and after 
rule could result in substanti.l loss to the church itself. In 
lieu of this, should the value of the arca taken be deter
mined by considering the costs of a new parking area 
adjacent to the church, whether the area is improved or 
not? On the contrary, is the church adequately compen
sated for the loss of its parking lot by value being confined 

IQISllpr~ no\c 87. 
=- Smi!h. SlAPl'''' nOic '98~ c/. Commonwealth v. Oakland Uni!ed Rap

tiM Church. $UjHlI. note 14~. 
-Sup,,, note 1&; st'r 1n re Simmons. s"pra note 78; A!iSC!mbl)' of God 

Chup;h of Paww.;kd Y. Va.knle, $Uprd note 19, 
., Commonwcalth. elL: ...... Cooltrct::lliOll AuWtci S'ford, .supra nolc J7S~ 

T,USfrc30 of Gr3Ce :II'W' Hope Mission Y. Pr01lidc:ncc Kcdc ... clopmcnt 
AICItC)'. ~ul'lG nott:' 195; AS5Cmbly u( God Church of Pawtucktl v. Vat. 
loDe. SMpr-a noIc 79; hrst Daj)liM Church or Maxwdl Y. St.ate Ocparlmenl 
of Roodo. ~ nOle 2'lJJ; navis., AN~o;llIl ~f C/ruN"J. I'wfu"rfy. ENC .... CLO
teD!'" 1If' Rut. r-:.sn,TE Af"PRAlSIH6 ch. 2Jt {Prcnlice·lI.u1J 19-59f. Oak'S. .I"",'" nUle 19': Smiln. ¥.Upn. note ll))!.. 

ad SliPIt' nOle 'N. 
.., Untted States .... Two Ants of Land, etc., SMFa n~e: '8. 
:III. Da ... it. n.I"~ nole: )11: I. 
-..1. Sup,. ROle 1)9. 

to the market yalue of the vacant land taken? In an action 
in which the Washington Slate Highway Commission was 
acquiring parking space and area for expansion of a pa. 
rochial school, a .sctrlernr.m was reached, in pan nascd on 
a considerafion of a m.lfket value of adjacent substitute 
lands where residences Were located. Of course. there waS 

no assurance that the school could acquire the lands at 
the values indicated Or at any other figure. The owner may 
or may not have been made whole. But a strict applica
tion of a before and after rule could haye been based only 
on guesses of the appraisers on each side concerning the 
.mount of depreciation that buildings not taken would 
suffer as a result of losing parking. The approach taken, 
if not done volunt.rHy, would be contrary to a priyate 
owner's rights as indicated in the St. Pal rick's case: but, 
as previously indicated. the substitution approach has been 
applied to priv~te propcrt(cs.;;~;; If the law permits use of 
tbis approach, the appraiser might consider the problem in 
terms of appraisals by alternate methods: a before and 
after appraisal based on markel value and an appraisal 
based on the cost of a substitute. 

The problem of valuing churches has been coyered by 
a Maryland statute '" which provides that compensation 
for a church 

• , . shall be the reasonabJe cost as of the valuation date of 
e.re<:ting: a new struclure of substantially the same size and 
of comparabl¢ character and quality of oonstfUction as. the 
acquired structure. at some other suitable and comparable 
location within the Slate of Maryland to be provjded by 
such religious. body. Such damages shall be in addition to 
the damages to be a warded for the land upon which the 
ccndemned structure is located. 

Although improvement. arc yalued by the cost of a sub
stitute, the land taken is not valued in terms of what the 
church might have to pay for substitute lands but is valued 
1n terms of its market value. 

Smith suggests th.t replacement cost (equal utility) be 
used as a starting point in applying the cost approach to 
churches, indicating that this will result in the automatic 
elimination of super·adequate jtcmsY'~ Case authority for 
this position is lacking. In Assembly 01 God Church 01 
Pawtucket v. Val/one/,"'J proof was in terms of the cost of 
a '1hcorctical one-slory church building." No error be· 
cause of failure to consider "the cost of producing com
parable property haying facilities for a church and rectory 
equiyalent to those provided by the condemned prop.,rtyH 
was found. 

As is often true in applying the cost approach to special 
purpose properties, the most difficult calculation jn valuing 
churehe. is the determination of depreciation. All forms 
of depreciation-physical. functional, and economic-may 
exist in a church.;'!lo 

In Truslees oj Grace and Hope Mission v~ Providence 
Redcve/opmellf Agt'ncy,;f'Jl the court held that as a condi
tion precedent to the admissLon of functional depreciation. 

:J.IOI Su In51 par! of "SubstiILJlion" jn Olapecr Four. 
- MD. COIN, ANN. 3rt 314, i S(d, • 
:w..~UPNI noll' ,9JI. 
~ SUl'tu note 79: SoI'rc discus.'1ion of ~lIal utility undt:'f "The Cost Ap.. 

prool;h" in Ch3piICr Four. 
~ Gak.S, SIIf'T1I note 191; ~/. Donis. JUP'II. note l81. 
Mol SMp'. note 195. 



Ihere must be a showing Ihot "because of the property or 
some portions thereof is becoming antiquated or out of 
date, it is not functioning cfticicnlly in the use for which 
it was constructed or rcnovatCt.! and 10 which it is dcdi~ 
catcd at the time of taking." In the Tr!lStees case the struc
ture had recently been renovated and there was no showin~ 
of depreciation except wear and tc~r. 

Functional hems include adequacy of scating. capacity 
of the sanctuary. number and capacity of Sunday school 
and meeting rooms, parking facilities,. design, construction. 
and quality of materials in kecp~ng with arca standards. 
Economic obsolescence may result from neighborhood 
changt."S.:'I1I: Superiority or inferiority of the subject church 
when compared with "like" churches may give the ap· 
praisers some gauge for estimating the functional and 
economic obsolescence. Each church may have its own 
peculiar needs, howcver.:I'II.l 

The ultimate determination of the: exact amount of de
preciation will be a matter of opinion and not mathematics. 
This opinion should be based on an adequate investigation 
of all factors that can affcct the utility and value of '. 
panicular church. 

An example of the investigation of depreciation that can 
be conducted occurred in tile appraisal of a 50.year-old, 
frame church that was being acquired as part of a post 
office site. The appraiser for the government formulated 
a questionnaire that was answered by the pastor of every 
other chureh in tile community. Among factors included 
for each. church were the size and adequacy of the church, 
parking. effect of location, res.idences of members. and 
other Cacton Ibat would affect the desirability of purchas
ing an old church. The questionnaire was supplemented by 
personal intervjews on needs and trends in church con
struction. The appraiser concluded tIIat the church had 
suffered much functional obsolescence. including inade

. quacy of land area; tile size of sanctuary. vestibule, offices. 
Sunday school rooms. storage space, and off·street parking; 
the shape of the sanctuary; the steps enteri ng the church; 
and tile tbree-story construction of the church (the trend 
being one story). Furthermore. the subject church was a 
fire hazard. In view of these clements. tile appraiser felt 
the church was obsolete but could be used on .n interim 
basis {or \0 years nntil a new church was constructed. 
Depreciation was taken on this ba~is. The owners referred 
to churches having lives in excess of 30C1 years, laking some 
deprcciation. The verdict was close to the condemnor's 
appraisal testimony. 

Approach was in lerms of market value: what .another 
congregation would pay for the subject church. It is ques· 
lionable if another church, absent being compelled to buy 
because of fire or similar catastrophe. would sec value in 
• 50-year-old church that might not be adjustable 10 fit the 
needs of the prospective buyc r. In such • case. tile needs 
of the subject church could get lost in the shume when the 

»= Da ... i~ ~ .nok 38 I; Smilh. supr"# Qo4c: 197; Palmer, Slf.pru note 
lil2. p. 382. ~ 

.uCf. Dow~ Y. Chien~'O. W. and N.S.a.. Company, 214 1}1. 049, 7J. 
N.E.2d 3S4 C196S} w.hc:rc: the court $!lid: . 

The zi(1.h1 16 m(rrt:l.ln any .rdij!:jous belief ... doe!!. not brint to or 
carry ..... tth. II incrca-sc:1l Of" additional PlOflet1y ri~h(5. 10 Otose held by 
other peopk :uloplins other reHldous "jews or no rdi:ll:iuut 'I'icWll,. 

)1 

"informed buyer" entered the picture. In place of a struc
ture that docs the job, although not as well as mighl be 
wisbcd. the congrc~ation may receive compensation tha:t 
will not replace wlM it had ... In the cited example, the 
congregation recognized that the church was nearing the 
end of its useful life. Apparently it did relocale without 
the benefit of the additional 10 yea", that the appraiser felt 
was left in the old building. Absent adequate inquiry into 
the particular situation of the subject property church, 
another congregation might riOt be so fortunate. Avoid· 
anee of this inequitable possibility has been accomplished 
in Maryland by MD. ANN. CODE art. 33A, § S(d), which 
allows compensation in the form of reasonable cost of a 
substantially simiJar structure. This approach may result 
in iI. '"bettl:::rment" to the owner wlJ.ere there is no allowance 
for depreciation of the church taken. 

Prop.n)" owned by a church does not have to be valued 
for church purposes. Cert.in church properties, generally 
rer erred to as "educational building .... are treated as otller 
propenies and appraised by the market data .pproach .... 
That the property included offices, classrooms, library, liv
ing quarters. as well as a ch.pel did not prevent the 
propeny from being considered unique and from being 
.... alued on a reproduction cost basis in the Trustees case.395 

This is to be contrasted with in re James Madison 
Ho.uses"· and In u Public School 79, Borough 0/ Man
hattan.:m• involving multistoried buildings conW!rted into 
churches. 

In Slate Highway Dept. v. Hollywood Baptist Church .... 
the church had relocated prior to the time of valuation. and 
the court conduded tIIat the land was no different from 
any other and that market value was the appropriate mea
sure although a portion of the remainder was still used for 
church purposes. The court. in Dowie v. Chicago W. and 
NS-R. Company,'''' involving a taking for railroad right· 
of-way through a religious community, held that the 
daimed. special value of the property was "sentimental. 
and speculative." In Chicago E. ~nd LJ>.R. Co. v. Catholic 
Archhishop;llJO the court permitted valuation of church
owned lands across from the church cemetery for restau
rant and saloon purpose .. although it was argued that the 
Bishop would disapprove of such uses. 

Proximity damages may result to remaining church 
property on a panial taking. In Gallimore v. State High-
way and Public Works,.f.OI the court noted: ) 

It follows that any circumstances that depreciated its fair 
market value for church purposes adversely affected lhe 
property in respect of the use for which it was most 
valuable. 

The court Slated in State Highway Dept. v. Hollywood 
Baptist Ch,,,ch: ·In"".! 

... Smi.h. ~ ... pTU note 197. 
~ Trusr~s of Grace and III.lfN!! Mission v. Providence RedcvelofNnent 

Ag.r:oc),. ~~P'" nOle 195, converted prernjse~ wr:re also valucci foc church 
usc in Assembly ot God Church uf Pawtucket '1'. VOitlonc:-, SJJprlJ neNe '79. 

'!loll; S ... "ra note 044. 
:wr SlIl'ra note 44. 
.- S~pnr noce 1!!7 • 
...... .'is4pru note 311)J. 
II" 11"1 JII. S25, 10 N.E. 372 (HUn). 
.... 1 Supra no((: 'N. S" lIl5u Fina POIIrish il\ Woburn .... Coum,. of MkI

Iilt!oCx, .I~pr4 n(MC" 114. 
..... , SIII"IJ note n. 
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... Mere inconvenience is not. in and of itself, an element 
of damal;c to be considered in conuemnatjon cases, incon
veniences :such as noise. smoke. dust and lhe like may be 
considered jf shovvn by the evidence to adversely affect the 
value or the condemncc's remaining property. 

The Hollywood Bap/isl case refused to allow damage. ,hat 
were claimed would occur during the period of construc
tion. The court noted: "It must be shown among other 
things that such factors are a continuous and permanent 
incident of the improvements. . .. 

In Durham and N.R. Co. v. Trustees of Bullock 
Church,"" damages to the value of the property were found 
to re.ult from the loss of hitching space and the disturb· 
ances Caused by proximity of the railroad. and the court 
noted: 

Injury to such property, and respected it impairs its useful· 
ness for the purpose 10 which it is devoted, constitutes an 
clement of damage, recognizable when such injury is the 
direct cause of the act complained -of, or when it flows 
directly from the act as a consequence. 

The holding of this case is to be contrasted with that of. 
First Pari.h in Woodburn v. County of Middlestx.· .. where 
compensation for the anticipated annoyance by noisy SUD
day travelers, being an unlawful act. was not allowed. In 
SIal. Highway Depl. v. Augul/Q District 01 Norlh Georgia 

CHAPTER SEVEN 

PARKS 

Parks otlen are nol extensively improved. and valuation is 
more a problem of the value of land than of improvements. 
The value 10 the public of a park and the necessity for 
securing a substitute facility are almost impossible to de· 
termine. BccaLWe of these factors. compensation for the 
taking of park property usually is .expressed in terms of 
market value. When private parks are dealt With. addi· 
tional data in the torm of income may result in compensa· 
tion recognizing value in use or value to 1be owner beyond 
the ordinary market value of the property. It is therefore 
possible that. under similar circumstances. a private park 
might be valued at more than a public park. 

PUBLIC PARKS 

An application of the market value measure of compensa. 
tion is found in People v.C/ly of Lo. Anll'les.· .. wber. 

- $"".. nole UI. 
-SlfPnI note- 116; ffe diumt, Uniled St"," y, Two Acres ()f Land, 

C1C., slqHtZ nott 18, Hl:cptillR ID allOwance 01 mlniloten-' $alalf :urd dam· 
Illel 10 members. Sn abo Dowie Y. Chicaao. W. and N,S.R. Company, 
MqWfl DOle 393. 

.... S"",IJ note 9S. 
- Sl4JH4 DOle ". 

ConltTenee and Mdhodisl Church,''' involving the taking 
of a portion of a religious camp, a cabin ncar the highway 
wa.s rendered useless because of noise and other factors. 
The court noted that market v~uc was not only the rule 
and held that evidence of the cost of the cabin and costs 
of readjusting were proper. 

In summary, the market value measure! of compensation 
has been both applied and rejected when dealing with 
churche.. Deciding the worth of one chureh property in 
term. of what another church would pay for it can result 
in a' failure to recognize values to tbe congregation in the 
first property. Needs of all churches are not the same. 
Particular uses and needs of the subject property congrega· 
tion should be recognized if it is to be made whole. Be· 
cause of lbe lack of other data, the usual method of ap
praising a church property i. !be cost approach method. 
Difficulties are encountered in measuring functional and 
economic depreciation. but churches do suffer such. The 
appraiser must exert substantial effort to delermine ele
ments that rcnder churches of the type under consideration 
de.irable or undesirable and that affect their ublity for 
church purposes. If the taking interferes with !be use of 
the property for chureh purposes, damages are generally 
allowed. 

the condemnor was arguing that under the "public trust 
theory." the land could be transferred 10 another public 
agency without juS! compensation and also lbal the "sub
stitute facility" doctrine. should be applied. resulting in no 
compensation because there was no necessity for a substi ... 
lute. The court concluded the mea.ure was not lbe value 

• of the property for special purposes, but fair market value. 
The court refused to apply the fair market value that would 
be paid for the land a. a public park only. noting that it 
was not capable of being .oId and could have no market 
value for such use. and concluded that the measure was the 
market value of the property if placed 00 the market for 
aU uses to which it was adaptable.4ot 

oItr. The holdinp: of People Y. Cil)' 01 Los AnlC'les. ld •• h.as bN:n ~ificd.: 

Publicly owned real pt'Optrt)' dedicated to parks pufpOSCI, oWr 
lhan ~a1e p;UKs.. when :t.cqllired lor SU.1~ biahw.ay purposes. by 
-eminent domain. sbalL be compcosalCd for by the dcpanmrnt on 
tile basis of &he fair mark..:t nlu~ of ,he properly takeR, tonsiOcrinl 
all uses {or whieD it is a'lail.ahle and .. dollptabJe rcalardless o{ its 
dc-t.!i-c;\lion to PoUt pUrposes, phiS the value or im~ls con--
51ructtd lben:on .••• 

The- rode docs provide lor ,he lISe of the subslitulion approach whrJe 
a.retd. to: 



Again, in United States v. State 01 South Dakota Game, 
Fish and Parks Depl.,4lJ.oI where an island in the Missouri 
River wu being acquired, the court refused to consider the 
issue of necessity of a substitute and applied the murket 
value melSure, noting that just compensation included all 
elements of value that inhere in the property but did not 
exceed market value fairly determined. 

United States v. Certain Land in BorouRh 01 Brook
IYII'" departed from the position of refusing to apply the 
doctrine of substitution to vacant playground. land and, 
after noting that the key notion of compensation was 
indemnity, said: 

We $Ce no reason a priori for treating a public street as 
more daerving of compensation for its. replacement than 
a public playground might be1 ' •• Both may serve .... ital 
public functions and the absence of either mighl cause 
serious strain on other public fatilities. . . . 
Under this view, if a piayground is found to be "'necessary?" 
the city may wen be entitled to the amount needed to 
acquire and prepa'" the additional land, less \he value of 
the land still held, if any, that was !lOt a necessary pan of 
the pta)'lTOtllld. . 

The Bloo/cJyn case involved a taking of lando that had 
buading. on them when purchased by the owner. These 
buildings bad been removed prior to the condemnation. 
The court held that the original cost, including improve
ments, was malerial to the market value of the property if 
the subslitution doctrine was not applicable. Under this 
case, the owner was assured market value of the property 
if replacement was not necessary. In this respect, the case 
was a departure from the strict applicalion of the substi
tute property doctrine, under which nothing would have 
been paid if replacement was not necessary.... . 

In WasCMstu County Park Comm. v. United States,'" 
the government valued the property being used for park 
purposes as residential, aod the owner valued it on the basis 
of a capitalization of rental. heing received from the gov
ernment Both parties ignored the restriction to park use 
that existed on the properly. After noting that the key 
notion of just compensation was jndemnity to the owner, 
the coun indicated that if proof had been presented con
cerning !he value of the property for use as a park site, the 
county would have been entitled to such compensation. It 
is hard to see how the owner could establish value in its 
use beyond the market value aLa substitute. Also, in Town 
of Winchester v. Cox, ... involving land deeded for park 
purposes. the award of the trial court assumed the property 
was unrcstricted. The ",fereo previously had Iouod that 
the property had DO value asa park. The coun noted that 
the obligation of the state was to make the town whole, 

In lieu of s\ldl compensation, the deparcmclU aad '1he owner or 
qeRCJ in cl\arJe of SUl;h ~rk propell)' may prc. ... ide b)' agr..:cmcn:[ 
whc::rc il is (OUM etOftomkaU,. reasible 50 to do that the: deptl.rtmcnt 
may PfO"ide soUb5Iitutt part facilities 01 sLlbs.tanLiaUy equal utility, 
or facilities of Icss.c::r ulility wilh payments n:preseotinll: the difll:-renoe 
in I1ti~. or may pay tile reasonable ((lSl of 3Cquirilll $\1(11. :!iubsli~ 
tUle rKiJilics. . 

(Co.t.. U,,",,WAY CoDf: § 103.7.) 
- S".PM DOte: 2]:1. 
-SktpM 1I01t" 95. Sa IIlso United Slata. v. Ctrtain Pro~rty W 

Boroulr.h ar Manhattart.. ~upJ'Q note 111}j1. jnv(J(~jllg: pubUe. lxJilb fa.c-iluy. 
.... Su .JUJ Stale .0( C:IILfumia v. United StattS, .rupra JlOI.C: 205. 
lUI ]43 F.ld 688 C 1944). 
11·129 C-oftrI. 106,26 A.1d. 59l (l'Ml) • 
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which required that the value of the land taken as though 
unrestricted be paid. the money to be held subject to the 
same restrictions as tbe Jand. 

PRIVATE PARKS 

Private parks held for recreationat use have fared better 
than have public park. as to their ability to prove value for 
such uses. A leading case in this field, and also one of the 
leading special purpose cases. is Newton Girl SCOUI COUII

cil v. MossQch,uetls Turnpike Au'hority~"u which involved 
the laking of a strip of land through a Girl Scout camp for 
use a. part of a freeway project. The trial court excluded 
testimony of damages based on use of the land for camp 
purposes aod ",fused to instruct on ...... ing damages 
based on such purposes. The area taken included shield
ing from the existing highway, aod this taking resulted in 
the loss of the camp's privacy. The appellate iodicated that 
damages could he proved hy other than comparable sales 
and that altho~gh market value remained the test, the 
property was to be valued for that use which would bring 
the most money: 

In such c ..... it is proper to detenom. market value from 
the intrinsic vaJue of the prope.rty and {rom its value for 
.pecial purposes for which it i, adapted and used. 

The eoUrI also stated that more flexibility with respect to 
evidence would be allowed. The burden was placed on the 
owner to show that it was impossible to prove the value 
of the property without using some mode not dependent 
on market value in the usual sonse. . 

Owner bave been compensated for the value of a 
variety of recreational uses enjoyed by their land: 

In re Public Beach, Borough oj Queens,'" beach rights. 
A substantial sum would be paid for ouch rights, although 
the value of the fee might be nominal. 

Ba«rd oj Park Commissioners oj Wichita v. FilCh,'" 
sandy land containing two lakes. The property was to be 
valued for its most advantageous use.. Such value was 
largely a matter of opinion. 

Scott v. Stare, ne historical tavern~ musewn, and part.. 
The land may have value based on its ''peculiar qualities, 
conditions. or circumstances." 

Slate v. Wilson,'" unusual rock formations. The pro
perty had "intrinsic value arising out of its. uniqueness." 
Impairment of access reduced business profits resulting in 
diminution of the highest aod best use. 

Central Illinois Light Co. v. Porter,'" duck hunting 
lands: described as its "only use." Damages resulting from 
diversion of duck flights by toWers aod transmission lines 
were allowed. 

Kealor v. State,Utl "Isaac Walton League" clubhouse on 
river. Valuation was allowed for the propeny's highest 
and best usc based on "actual or intrinsic value,"" in terms 
of reproduction cost. less depreciation. 

A number of cases involved takings from golf clubs. 

"1 ~PNl note ,1. 
11·]:69 N.Y. 64, 199 N.E.:5 (1935). 
'UI SII{tN bote 11). 
116 S~P'" nole 48; cJ. Siale 'It. Wemrod Ort:n;lfIb. JIK., SM",. note: 51. 
m SlIpra nole 4~. 
,/>I Sup''' note 4K . 
u~2]; N.Y. 2d ))7. 24C N.E..ld"24B (l968:); tttOdj1,Jiv 16 App. DR.2d 

""'!~ 2.74 NoY.S.ld &71 (!966). 

. _-----------------------
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Some of these applY a cOS( approach to what is essentially 
vacant land. In Albcmy Country Club V. SI(11£',4:D a golf 
course was -held a specially. and the use of the summation 
or cost approach was held proper. The lower court declined 
to add the replacement costs of trees to the value of the 
land. staling that these were consldcrcd to be pan of the 
land. On appeal. this result was to some extent modified 
by the court's increasing the award for limd, stating that 
the land of the club appreciated in value with age, making 
reference to trees and "other intrinsic values." 

In United Slates v. 84.4 Acres 'of Land, erc.;t.:Z1 the 
owners contended that the reproduction cost method was 
proper and that one <'Ost that should be included was the 
cost of clearing 3 hypothetically wooded tract. This con
teRtion was rejected by the lower court, but, on appeal, 
the court held that if proof on retrial Were that no cleared 
lands were available, the jury was entitled to weigh the 
easts of clearing as part of reproduction costs; otherwise, 
if the jury felt th.t the property was not unique and that 
cleared comparables were available, it was to disregard 
the cleariDg cost" 

Treatment of trees and similar land improvements can 
result in an uDusual application of the cost approach. Trees 
generally are valued as part of the land .• " Separate 
valuation of shade trees has been the subject of some 
literature concerning valuation."u SI-IADE TREE VALUA~ 
nON 4.21 suggests the valuation based on trunk area, kind, 
and condition. The application of the formula can resull 
in more than adequate compensation; there is nothing to 
in<:Ucate any correlation to actual or market value. 

Re Branlford Golf and C.C. and Lake Erie and N.R.W. 
Co ... as indicates that the cost of substitute premises, suita.ble 
aDd convenient, would be a fair test. Albany Country Club 
v; Sratt/,2(1. howevcr~ indicated that it was not the liability 
of the state to furnish the claimant with equivalent facilities 
at a new site and that there was no need to consider the 
costs. including a water system, at a new site. Slate High. 
way Dtpl. v. Thomas <Or held that testimony of reconstruc
tion of tees on other lands owned by the landlord was not 
relevant to the lessee's case, absent the showing that the 

g.l SUpN note 48. 
m Supnt note 146. . 
4ft S. Mc:M1CHAU .• AnllluS1NG MANUAL ch. 24 C3rd d., Prentice Hall 

1941), rden. 10 FELT, QUi. SH"DE Tlc.EES, and FENSIO, THE- C-OMPu.n: 
Mooufll TIIIU E:':POIT MnIUA1. (1956). 

U3 Kamld, !.rolill FaCltH'S ill f:,·"fuadng Land ""ilk TTt~ Growtlls, 36 
ApBAts,u J. (I) 102 (Jan. 1968). Rcplacemel'lt 0051 o(I( Ut!es wa'5i eon
shknd in Lonl Isl;lOO Hiah.way Co. y, Slate. 28 Aj1p. oi ... '2d 1014, :283 
N.Y.5.'2d 806 (19167). 
~ SHADE TlE£ V,umnoH (National Shade Tree ConferenCe 1957). 

landlord was willing to renegotiate the lease granting the 
lessee the ri~ht to usc olher lands. 

Golf course cases hJ.ve allowed damages for loss of 
screening and for "COSi:5 to· ·'Cure" by reconstructing 
damaged holes. ~.::::-;. Damages for rental value and costs of 
maintaining a dub staff while finding new facilities were 
not aHowcd in Albany Country Club v. State.4~~ 

Carb indicates that an income approach might be proper 
where a cluh is operated for profit. Among factors for 
consideration in valuing a golf course, he lists neighbor~ 
hood and location, land, the improvements (the course, 
swimming pool, and other facilities) parking, membership 
(including number and dues). receipts, expenses, com~ 
pctj~ion, and management. In his valuation of land, he 
suggests Usc of an abstraction process, valuing the land 
as if developed and then making deductions for cost of 
development, overhead, and profit.'" This method can 
result in value in excess of what would be arrived at by 
tbe market data approach. 

In conclusion, because the land. is not extensively im~ 
proved and because of the difficulty of establishing the 
value to the public and the necessity of a substitute, market 
value is the measure of compensation in most public park 
cases. Value for park use is little recognized, In United 
Slales v. Certain Land in Borough oj Brooklyn'" and 
United Stares v. Certain Property in Borough oj Man· 
hattan, u':! the doctrine of substitution is extended to public 
recreational facilities. These cases also indicate that in the 

. absence of the necessity for replacillJ! the facility, the 
owners stil! would be entitled to the market value of their 
property. Thi, opinion is a departure from the strict 
substitution approach, which would allow nothing to the 
owner in the absence of a necessity to replace. 

Owners of private recreational areas fare better than do 
public owners, as intrinSIC value or special value to the 
owoer usually is recognized. This recognition occurs par~ 
ticularly where th. owner's enjoyment takes the form of 
income from the property. It is inequitable that a private 
owner should receive more than does the public Owner in 
the same situation. The extension of the substitution doc
trine to park facilities may overcome this inequity. 

oI$'i Sup¥a note 111}. 
j\lll Supra. note 48. 
.21 Supra nole 21S. 
UfiKnollwood Real E&1ak CO. Y. ·Stale. nAP'll note- 119; UlI(ln v. Stale. 

6Up'(J. nOle 14'1; Re Brantrord Golf :lind Country Club and Laic E~ and 
N.R.W. Company. SlJpnl note U9. 

4:D SupnJ note 48. 
4:aiJ Carb. Appr-fJislll oj " Counl" Club, EJ.iCl'CLOf'EDIA. OF 1l£u EsTA.TE 

AnR..,lsrNG: rh. 30 (Plenticc·Hall 1959). 
..." Sl4/1Ta note 9S. 
4:It SflPI'Q notc 11}7. 



CHAPTER ElGHT 

SCHOOLS 

In cases involving school properties, the courts have rec~ 
ognized Ihe necessity of liberalizing the proof permitted 
to establish jus.t compensation .. ~:I.:l 

M. ••• All of the capabilities of the properlY. and all the 
uSes to which it may be applied, or for which it is adapted 
which affect its value in the market are to be consid
ered ... " 

Factors affecting the usc of the property for institutional 
purposes should be recognized.'" 

1be market value measure of compensation lias been 
applied to private school properties. In dealing with public 
school properties, the market value measure has been 
disregarded. In County of Cook v. City of Chicago,'" 
following the condemnation of part of a school yard and 
some of its utilities, testimony on market value was stricken, 
the trial court saying: 

This is a special use property for school purposes, aDd its 
valuation must be ba.sed upon its highest and best use as 
school property and no other basis. 

In sustaining this, the appellate court held: ". 

In the matter of vatualion ~of property, our Supreme Coun 
has held that market value is not the basis when special use 
property i. involved. 

Where a portion of the property was taken and the reo 
niainder so damaged that it could not be used for school 
purposes, the before valuation is made in terms of value 
for school purposes and the after valuation in terms of 
market value.'" San P~dro, L.A. and S.L.R. Co. v. Board 
0/ Education'" indicates that for the institution to be 
destroyed for scbool purposes, there must be a showing that 
it is impractical and unreasonable to continue the school 
after reasonable efforts and diligence to overccme tbe bad 
elements created by the taking. The court held the ract 
that the school had relocated was not relevant to this 
issue. 

Where the taking is extensive, valuation of public school 

GG:LIlimofc v. State Hitiliway and PlJbELc Works Commission. nlpro 
DOle 79, quo1inS Nanlabala PO'WCc and Llgnt Company Y. Mosi, 22D N.C. 
200. I1'S.E.2d 13 (1941)~ sa ldaho-Wc!ilcm Ky. CoO. v. CoJumbi3 Con· 
fcn:~. cLe., SlIP'" .me 71: Board or Education .... K:Ul.awb:. and M.R. 
Co .• ml"" note 113; Id:ilio·Wesu:ffi Ry. Co. 'to Columbi .. Conf..:rcnce. CIC., 
MlfJrtI ROle 17: COW'll)' of Cook v. City of CtuC:IIi!O. supm note 3S~ se~ 
O~thrle, YftW~..Jn-Us~ (1llSfllu,wmzl PNl~"Y). 51 RIGHT OJ:" WAY (6) 56 
(Dec. )968,; GalliMore v. Slat(: Uiil:hw.ay :lind Public Works Commission, 
s4qrtJ note '19, ~;lkS Ih:l.l where v.1lue fur other purposes is gte,ner, e'¥i
dctscc of the effect on value for insfitulion:d purpru,cs on1)' is im:kvam. 
~ Gallimore w. St;]lc flil/:bway 0lIIIJ. I'ublic Work$ Commis.$ion, supra 

note 79; Harvey School v. SlaW. Wflra nole 411:; hbh,o..W~em Ry. Co ..... 
Columbia ConICience, elc.~ .tlolprll lIot.e 11. 

... Supra note 35. 
l13li A«ONi: Slale ". W3«J lnJ,lepc-ndcnt ScbrlOl DiSIrH=l, S~PNl nole 95. 
oIm Board of F.ducu.tion 11'. K.;mawha OIruJ M.R. Co., ~UPtQ note 2.2l. 
01\ SUI'''' nOle liS. 
- Boon! of Educalian y. Kana.wha and M.R. Co., JloIl't,u noce 223: 

County of Cook Y. Cil)' of Chi~~o, ~pru noCe lS; St:lrle '¥. W:aM Inde
pc:1ldem: School District, 1111"11 note 9S~ Vnikd s..'\tcs v. Board of r~uc::a-. 
Uon of County of Miner::al. ntP'4 note $fi.; Wit:hit.a UniflC~ Sc-'bool DmrilCl. 
6Ul't. Iklle 9S. 
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proper! y usually involves the .application of the substitute 
property doctrine."" State v. Waco Independent School 
District,"· in holding the substitute doctrine applicable 
said: 

This view is grounded on l~ fact that it makes no differ· 
ence whether the propert)' bas a market value Or not, or 
what it has lost is not the inquiry ber ore us; that inquiry is 
the cost of restoring the remaining. facilities to a utility for 
school purposes equal to that enjoyed prior to the taking 
if the facility is reasonably needed to fill a public 
requirement. 

The taking in the Waco c~ was 7.40 acres of a 2S-acre 
high school campus and included most of the classroom 
facilities, leavms a $250,000.00 gymnasium and three shop 
buildings. Thc state's contention that valuation should 
have been On a before and after basis was rejected. An 
instruction On compensation in the form of costs of land 
and buildings required to restore the facility, using the 
remaining land and improvements, was held proper. 

In Wichira v. Unified School District No. 259,'" the 
substitution doctrine was applied to a school over 40 yean 
old. The court, based on the district's obligation to 
provide educational facilities, rejected the claim that de
preciation and obsolescence should be charged against the 
cost of the replacement facility. The city was acquiring 
4.13 acres of land in the Wichita case, and the school 
district claimed that it should receive full value for this 
land. The students of the old school were distributed 
among three other schools, and addit ional land 10 care 
for the replaced students was required at only one of these. 
The court allowed compensation only for this additiond 
land, indicating that the rule requiring compensation in a 
sum suHicient to provide the needed equivalent was as 
applicable to lands as it was to buildings. The court held 
tbat the issue of compensation for necessary substitute land 
should have been submitted to the jury r~lher than deter
mined by the trial court as a matter of law. 

Central School District No. I v. Sta/~'" inval"'" a 
vacant tract Ihat the district had planned to develop as a 
school site. Although the property was v"cant .nd recog
nized as not constituting a specialty, tbe trial court valued 
it for school usc by making ndjustments in the price paid 
for a tract secured as a substitute site. Simi1ar in the 
treatment of vacant land is United Stales v. Certain Land 
in Borough 01 Brooklyn, '" which involved land from which 
improvements hod been removed after purchase and which 
had been developed as a school pi ayground. 1be case 
held that the price paid for the land, although improved, 
was relevant to the issue of the markel value or the land. 

" .. SllpttJ RO!e 95. 
UI Slll'rll note itS. 
4~ $llptlJ nol£: 48. 
4Q S.,pro. nole: 9S. 
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The case: was remanded for consideration of whether the 
site was necessary for the purposes for which being used, 
in which case the substitute property doctrine was to be 
applied. In tbe usual school case, the requirements of 
necessity should be casily satisfied, because students d is
placed by the taking must be relocated somewher •. 

Because of the age and location of the school buildings 
in Slate Highway Dept. v. Owacltita Pa,i,h sdioo/ 
Board," H the replacement cost less deprecialion approach 
was applied in prcrerence to the substitution doctrine, 
which did not recognize depreciation. Similar was 
MfUheur v. Cleveland Board 0/ Educalion,.J-lr. involving 
school buildings 71 .red 85 years old a nd a gymnasi urn 29 
years old. In Harvey School v. State,'" it was held that 
functional depreciation must be given consideration. 

Damages to improvements on the remaining property 
bave been recognized. Usually. compensation for such 
damages is in the form of the costs of curing the defects 
callSOd by the taking. This cost is found by the application 
of substitution;'" It may be in the form of a depreciation 
in market value.'" In Idaho Weste", Railway Co. v. 
Columbia Conference, elc .,.'49 it was held competent for 
the college to introduce evidence to show that the con
struction ~ operation of a steel railway next to the cam
pus would be a permanent and lasting detriment to the 
remaining property and would "impair its usefulne" and 
mar its inviting situation and prospect." The noise from 
railroad operation, in view of the peculiar use of the prop
erty, was characterized as a private nuisance. In Galli
morl v. St-all! Highway and Public Works Commission."~o 
involving a Bible school, the court noied that if the property 

CHAPTER NINE 

OTHER PROPERTIES 

In addition to tbe properties already discussed, other 
unique properties have been classified .. special purpose .... 
Publi<: highways, one such type, usually arc valued by an 
application of Ihe doctrine of substitution; and the loading 

.Ii SI.qHQ note 197. 
- S~NI DOte :2Jl. 
4_SIIP'" lIot¢ 48. At'COI'd Oil unused lands: United States 'I. 2,184...8.1 

Acm of Land, 45 F. SUpp. 681 (1942]; St.'ltC of Neb'aska v. Uni.ed 
51.tea. 64 F.ld 166., ~~". d~lIjl'd JJ4 U.s. 81:5, -68 S. Ct. 1070, ~2 L. Ed. 
174S (19-47), inltOlr,inlJ IChoOi lrust lands And rejec.tin~ SLlru.LituliOon. 

fir Widlila Y. Unified School Di!>Lric! No. m~ supro nDte 95. 
... Boord of Educa.tion Y. I{.;ltla ..... ha .;md M.R. Co., Jupra "ewe 223. 
4" Sill". nou: ", • 
.:. Sill'''' note 79. 
.:it Supr. note: UiO. 
~ Su Chapter Two. In addilio.n 10 olbers previousl)' .t"otI~id('rcd. 

QIJI.~UNU TO APrlUolst:. SPECIA.L l'tJlroU PlWI'ERTlES, iSllLl.t:d by the 
Stale of New York. Ikpotrttnenl or Transporlati!lll. inc]ud .. -s ho!lipi!::'1s. 
1Mb. dlY 1'Ialls. «bet pUblK buiklirllilli. thtaLen. in. small IOC31ilies., dllb 
.ousrs. dHticl" and «"rutin indu5lrial propcnict. 

was more valuable for other purposes. "evidence that would 
affect the fair market value only for institutional purposes 
wou Id .seem irrelevant. n 

Measurement in terml of f.a.il·· market value ilnd by 
applying the market data approach has been held appro
priate in valuing school properties owned by school dis. 
tricts but not being used for school purposes. In United 
Slates v. Certain Lands, £Ic .• ~~t the schoolhouse- on the 
land had not been used as a school for some time. and the 
property was not accessible or usable for school purposes. 
The court rejected reproduction costs as the sole criterion 
and held the market value measure more appropriate. 

In summary, in dealing with private schools and public 
school properties not being put to school use, the market 
value meaSUre is applied. In thc eVent of a substantial 
taking from a publi<: school facility, the doctrine of sub
stitution is the usual measure of compensation. Ina taking 
of old public school facilities or private school properties, 
reproduction costs, less depreciation, are used. Where 

. the facilities can be rehabilitated on·~he remaining prop
erty, the "cost to cure" approach is appropriate. Deprecia
tion in value of the remaining property for school purposes 
has been recognized as a proper item of compensation 
except in those cases making a strict application of the 
substitute property doctrine. Except for cases in which 
the cost approach is taken, with its built-in problems in 
measuring depreciation and with question of the propriety 
of measuring the value of a private school facility in terms 
of market value where there is no market, the owner of a 
school facility generally is adequately compensated for its 
losses under existing case law. 

cases involv iog highways are referred to in the section on 
substitution.4 :>.:! Two additional categories that contain a 
number of cases are factories 4'::" and utmties."~ Treatment 

&:i.I s" annol,: Mcuurc: .of compem.ation in eminnn domain 10 be 
paid 10 sute or mlinicif,l:.Eity fOor lakjng of pUblk: bi8b"" or Slr.ceI, 160 
A.L.R.95S. 

..... SUpnJ noles. 47 and 261!l.; In fll.': Zitglcr's Pcthion. sup"J note 14, 
Stanky Works v. New aril:.in Rcdc",dopmtBt Co .• '"P'" note 259. Ap
praisal atliclcs include: Ho~a'll, lh~ T«Mi~~ 0/ l"duslrl~1 ~,oprrty 
Vall,lImon, 19 App ..... ".u. J. 89·<j.4· O!ln. 15I51)~ FltUcrton, App,alw 0/ 
htdllslri~1 ,.,.,,, ... ,t),, ENC~C'LOE'C:»]'!' Of Rf.AL £STAn A~'IIMSI~t,;; ro. 16 
(PreDliC'<:.H.:1l119S9); St:lrrttt. 110",", 10 Apl'Tlfin lru/usukd I'rtJ/~tI~l. Rv.L 
En-A.TE AI'PU1SAl Purnn. CAm~k:ln 11I51ilute Df Reat E5alc Af.'P1'''is~ 
1958); W. Kt~NARD. INrnr.;;TlIAL R!:u ESTATE {Society at Induslri:ll Res1-
tors 1%1,. ' 

..:.. A:nnot.: Crun:pc-DSOIrioll 0( dam31C'S for condl:tJlning a publi(: utility 
pl:.nt. IIiIf; A.LR.:kI 392; 2 OIGEL d1S. 17-19; 5 NICHOLS § 19.31. 14 
COLlIN. L. REY. :541. Coosiolkt3blc tileralUre is ayait.'l.ble (or ""],,.:1l1on at 
ulililies for rOlte-m;lldnl pu,poses, as d-istinguished ftom c:orukmnalioa: 
IN in.lra nole 477. 



accorded such other properties has not been uniform. No 
extensive analysts of appraisal techniques' applicable to 
such properties is allempted here. 

Market value usually is applied as the measure of com· 
pensation.t~· VaJue to the ow~r has been rccognizcd.4ar 

The reason usually given for declining to consider value 
10 Ibe owner of peculiar business properties other than 
utilities is that it results in compensation for business not 
laken.... Valuation of such properties generally dis· 
regards intangibles, such as business taken or damaged, 
going concern value, and goodwill. A dis.tinction is drawn 
when dealing with utilities, where the busine •• usually is 
continued by the condemnor as a public enterprise.'" 

The cost aDd income approaches are the principal 
methods of valuation used. Values because of adaptability 
of the property 10 particular use and because of enhance
ment resulting from such a use have been allowed."" Proof 
of profits has been allowed to show the productivity and, 
in turn, the value of income-producing properties.-461 

Incidental damages, such as moving costs, geoerit1ly 
have been denied.... This type of cost has been the subject 
of considerable legislative .action by states as a result of 
provision. of the Federal Aid Highway Act relating to 
moving costs and other losses incidental to relocation ... • 
To a limited extent, moving costs have been allowed in 
court opinions wilbout such enabling legislation.· .. 

Except for utilities, Ibere is little legislation providing 
for compensation for direct business losses. An exception 
is fauncHn VT. STAT. ANN. 19, § 221(2), which provides 
that the property is to be valued for its most valuable use 
"and of tlte business thereon" and direct ond proximate 
lessening in the value of the remaining property or rights' 
therein or business thereon." 

That a property is used as a factory does not necesarily 
mean that it will be treated as a special purpose property 
if it is adaptable 10 other uses. In Chicago v. Farwtll,'" 
the court refused 10 disregard market value or 10 apply 
special rules, nothing!'" 

. • • There is nothing about making soap which renders 
the business peculiar or different from any estabBshment 
where a household n«essily is made. 

- EdsComb $teel or Ne .... Enala:ad v. Stat~, SJll'rQ. ft.Dlc W; It! rc 
Zlqler's PClirion. 611'pnA note 14. 

_1' SoIItbem Ry. Co. 'Y. Memphi,. ~",. note. 16; Sanitar)' District Y. 
Chic_IO. P1ttsburih Fe. W, and C. a,.. Co .• $flpl'a note 96; 1 ORGEL 

."-- Chicalo v. Farwell • .nrpm note .7. 8aMC't Milling ComP3ft)1 y, 
State, ",PNI DOle '5. (This case dots rtcogniz.e thai busincsa done can 
enhantc the ntuc of (he properl), •• 

-Id,: MkbeJl T, Uaited Stales. U7 U.s. ;W], &9 L. Ed, 64". 4$ S. O. 
m (1924); 1 Oa<n 1' .... '1; S N1C>«>LJ II 19.1 Ill, (I91l). 

- $II'P" nole 263 • 
• l S#pta ROle 2M. 
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l4.2',) 111. Annal.: C05l to propr:tC~ owner of movins peTSonal propc:rl)' 
.. clement of d:amages or compensation in eminent domalti pr«~cdings, 
69 A.LR.2d 1453. Annot..: Cood wm as an clement ol damages (Dr con· 
demnation of properly on which business is conducted, 41 A.L.R. t026. 

- SIlpUJ note 116. 
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Avenue, 148 Mich. 1,226 N.W. as (l94Q)~ Jachonvjllc "E:r.pre~way Au· 
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Also, in United States v. Certain Property, Etc.,"" in 
which a newspaper plant was being condemned, the build
ing was held to be just another loft building, and no award 
was made for the structure .. Compensation for machirH:ry 
and other fixtures was not limited to their market value 
after removal, however; and the owner was granted Ibe 
value that would be paid by a purchaser for uses of tltese 
items as installed on the premises being condemned. Valua
tion by reproduction cost was used as an indication of this 
value. 

Utilities differ from tlte usual taking in that they 
generally include a valuation of the business taken. In
cluded among intangibles for which compensation is paid 
are "going concern value" and the value of franchises. 
Compensation for goodwill generally is not allowed .... 
Of ·necessity, Ibe physical plant of Ibe utility and Ibe 
intangibles' often are valued separately, although the 
ultimate statement of compensation is jn terms of the value 
of the whole. U;9I 

The income .approach is applied extensively in valuing 
intangibles. In MonangahelQ NavigDlion Co. v. Unitltd 
Slates"no the court stated: 

The value of property, genetally speaking, is determilled by 
its productiveness, the profits w.hich it brings to the owner 
• . . The value, therefore, is DOt determined by the mere 
'1011 of construction, but more by what the completed con· 
strudion brings in the way of eamings. to its owner. 

Consideration has been given to the effect of the taking 
on income in determining whether or not there wUl be 
severance of damages where tltere has been a partial laking 
from a utility. In United Stat .. v. Brooklyn Union Gas 
CO.;oIItl for example, consideration was given to income 
Ibat the utility would receive from the government resultina 
from its use of the area taken. Also, in the cue of In n 
Elevated Railway St,,,cturts in 42nd Street,"11 where a 
railroad spur could be operated only at a loss, the court 
awarded only junk value for tlte facilities and 110 value 10 
the francbise~·u; 

Tbe income approach is not the exchwve means of valu
ing utility properties, including intangibles.... No rigid rule 
can be prescribed under all circumstances aNt in all cases. 

One situation in which the income approach has been re
jected is Ibat in which income is restricted because of the 
public control of utility rights. In the cue of ,In re Filth 
.A venue Coach Line., Inc .. '" the court beld tltat profits 
were prevented by the rates imposed by the oondemnor. 
Value was nevertheless allocated to intangibles, including 
operating schedules, operating records, and systems of 

..,- SuprolJ nole 9. 

.eI 41 A.LR. 1026,. ti9 A.L.R.leI 1428; 4 NICHOLS .1 13.31, J:5..44 • 
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55 S. CL 689 (19351. 
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"'18 N.Y.S.ld: 2J'2, 219 N.E.'2d.1 (1SI66). 
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procedure in training personnel and "'the substantial sums 
invested in them." Abo, in Brunswick and T. Water 
Dislrici v. Maine Waler Co.;"'s the court noted that: 

A public service property mayor may not have a value 
independent of the amount of rates which for the lime 
being may be reasonably charged. 

The Brunswick case states that a utility can have value, 
although it may be required to furnish services at rates 
prohibitive to shareholders, and that one item other than 
the reasonableness of rates that gives value to the property 
is actual cost. Of necessity. where the income approach is 

CHAPTER TEN 

CONCLUSION 

II should be apparent that there is no rule of law or ap
praisal method that can be applied to every special purpose 
property. There is a variety of !Nch properties. Even 
different propenies of the same type present different prob
lems. How each case is treated may, to some extent, 
depend on the facts involved_ 

The need for special treatment of special purpose prop· 
crties has been recognized by the couns. This aim is 
accomplished by permitting the use of one or more of the 
following: a measure of compensation other tban market 
value; appraisal approaches other than the market d .ta 
approach, including occasiona1 resort to the Usubstitute 
property doctrine"; and greater leeway as to evidence 
allowed to establish value. 

The function of a trial to determine compensation to be 
paid to the owner of property being condemned is to pro
vide constitutional just compensa.tion to the owner. Of 
necessity. compensation is established by opinion evidence_ 
Just compensation usually is measured by the market value 
of the properly. With special purpose properties, the prob
lem becomes how to satisfy the constitutional requircment 
of just compensation where there js no market for or sales 
of the property involved. The owner must be . made 
whole; he is entitled to compensation for what he has lost. 
His compensation is not W.ugod by what the condemnor has 
gained_ 

Market value has been accepted as the measure of corn

u .. 91 Me. 371. 219 N.E. 2d 4l (1966). 
r.'I Sn' In n: Fiflh Avenue CO.:.ich Lines., In,, .. . 'fJf'TQ note "':5; Port Au. 

rhor!t}' Trans-Hudson Curp. y. Hudson Rapid T"br., .... CO/P .• SUP'lI OO!"-" 
170;. JU" Sackm .. n. J~$' ("ump~luutfo_lhe "Mod umk." 5 RIGHT Of' 
Wn () 46 (Juoc 1963). The ~ 0( ~O!.u in 'II.3:1nin{!: ror mle rUl'pOst!; 

tlirrCts hom tbe usc m:!ldc in y;tlUiRIt for cl'lndemn:uion pLtrrous. 2 o.:IOU .. 
• 2D4; J. UnNIlRIGUT, Pull'.l!: UUUTY V ... UJU!ON FOIl PUI!Pa'i-H 01' R"Tn 
Cc»InnL IM:temill .. n 19J1); Bonbrij:;hl, Tht- ,~Jrm oj JlJdiduJ. VillIrna-. 
111M, :n eCU.UM. L. Rr:::y. ,fj3. 

rejected, valuation of physical propenies must be by the 
cost approach;40i'7 

In summary, as 10 the propeni<!s not previously specifi
cally discussed, market value usually is applied as the 
measure of compensation. Unless the propeny is a business 
producer, reliance must be on the cost approach. Where 
income is involved, the usual rule is to prohibit a considera. 
lion of such income. Th is approach is not used in the 
utility .situation, where the business generally is treated as 
being acqu ired. Because of this inclusion of the value of 
intangibles. valuation of utilities is a matter unto itself, 
requiring panieular attention. 

pensation in some special purpose propeny cases and re
jected in others. Some properties have no value "in the 
marketU

; they rarely, if ever, are sold. The jury is in. 
structed .to decide what a will ing and informed buyer would 
pay for such property. Such an instruction as to what 
someone will pay in the market generally can result in an 
owner of a special purpose property not receiving the 
value inherent in his property. In addition, the jury may 
also be instructed not to consider "value peculiar to the 
owner." 

Where market value is repected, the coun usually adopts 
as a measure of compensation "the value for uses to which 
the properfy is adaptable," "intrinsic value," or "value to 
the owner." Whether expressly recognized or not, the 
basic element in all of these terms is value to the owner or 
value arising from his use of the property. Even whpn the 
fair market measure is used, recognition usual1y is made 
in one form or another of such special value. Not every 
value the owner sees in his propeny is compensable. The 
value must be real and arisc from his use and ownership of 
the property involved. The line between vaJue charac
terized as "peculiar to the owner" and special value in the 
property i l",1f can be fuzzy. A basic test appears to he to 
consider whcthcr another owner, engaged in the same 
activilY. would recognize the value in question. If the value 
is peculiar to the owner or subjective, such as sentimental 
value, and not inhering in the properly itself, it should not 
be recognized, 

Because of the absence of sales data, resort must be taken 
to other proof to e-stabJj,'\h the value, market or otherwise, 
of a special purpose prol'eny. One method of accomp
lishing thhi aim is through the usc of approaches in valua· 
tion other Ihan the market data approach_ The cost ap-



proach and the income approach, although not controlling 
on the issue of compensation, may be used. 

The cost approach has been much criticized. Usually, it 
starts with reproduction costs; i.e .. the costs of reproducing 
exac11y the improvements taken, whether such would he 
reproduced or nol, Such cost, except of practically new 
facilities, generally has no relation to value. From this 
cost are deducted items of physical, economic, and func· 
tional depreciation. The latter two types of depreciation 
cannot be determined factua1ly and may be dependent on 
the opinion of [he appraiser. ~ecognizing that the starting 
point is off base, the variable of depredation is presumed 
to pull the cou'rse of valuation back to the target of just 
compensation. The end result mayor may not provide 
indemnity to the owner. The calculations may be windoo'~ 
dressing to give the appearance of validity to the appraiser'. 
preconceived opinion concerning value. In view of the 
present state of the law and appraisal theory, however. the 
<:OSt approach may be the only method available when 
dealing with certain special purpose properties. 

There is little room for improvement of the cost ap
proach. First, starting wilh replacement cost. to the 
subject (replacement with a facility equivalent in function) 
and, second, arriving at conclusions on depreciation based 
on more lhorough investigations as to what factors. present 
in the subject property render it inferior in utility to the 
replacement structure-these appear to be the only area. 
where the approach can be made more objective. Deter
mination of depreciation ultimately remains subjective and 
usuaUy is bigh or low. depending on which party is being 
represented. 

More liberal use of the income approacb is permitted' 
when dealing with special purpose properties. Although 
the usual rule is to exclude business income, such income, 
on occas.ion, is used as a starting point for the calculation 
of the value of pbysical property taken. Cemetery land 
and utilities are prime •• amples. Business income. although 
DOt involved in an appraisal calculation, may be permitted 
as evidence relevant to the issue of the value of the subject 
property. Use of income may be justified because the 
property is such that it. rather than management, creates 
the income, because the business done enhances the value 
of the land. because the business done is indicative of the 
uses to which the property is adaptable, or (rarely, except 
with utilities, although the taking may in fact destroy the 
business) because the business is being taken. Many cases 
do not permit evidence of income on the grounds that it 
leads to speculation, collateral inquiries, and compensation 
for a business that is not being acquired. 

Should more cXlens.ivc usc of income evidence be 
permitted in valuing incomc~producing special purpose 
properties? Value of such property docs depend on its 
productivity and may have no rclal ion to the costs of the 
facility. If an income property is not productive, its 
costs arc immateria1. Nevertheless, the cost approach 
sometimes. is heW to be the only measure, e\'cn though an 
income·producing specialty is heing valued. Ca~lion should 
be exercised as specialty is being valued. There arc limits. 
beyond which income is nol probative of the value of the 
properly aud may result only in con! usion. Control in 
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this area must be maintained by proper exercise of the 
discretion of the trial judge. 

Substitution~ or the substitute property doctrine~ has 
been devised by (:ourls as a means of securing adequate 
compensaton for public owners where it is necessary to 
replace the facility takeD .. Compensation is provided in 
the form of the costs of a necessary substitute (land and 
improvements) having the same utility ~s the facility taken. 
Some cases applying the substitution doctrine allow 
nominal compcnsa[ion or none if there is no necessity to 
replace. Some cases purport to apply this mc'Ihod to tak· 
ings of private propcny. 

Wbat methods of valuation have been applied to parti
cular special use properties? 

Cemeteries have been valued by the income approach or 
by the market data approach, regardless of whetber the 
market value measure of compensation is adopted. Based 
on the facts- involved in various cases. it is impossible to 
state when one method or the other would he proper. The 
income approach has been hell! applicable where the lands 
being taken can be characterized as an "integral" part of 
the cemetery, whereas the market data approach bas been 
applied when use of the lands involved for cemetery pur
poses is "remote." Which method is cbosen appears to be 
a matter of local preference. Valuation by the income 
approach is based on the net annual income for the life 
of the cemetery, discounted to present value. Tbe market 
data approach is based on value indicated by sale of com
parable lands (but not cemetery lands). The income ap
proach recognizes value for cemetery use, whereas the 
market data approach does not. If there is, in fact, an 
enhancement because the land is available for future 
development as a cemetery, the income approach is more 
likely to render just compensation to the owner. 

Market value often bas been applied as a measure of 
compensation when dealing with church property. This 
approach is highly hypothetical because churches are not 
bought or sold and owners do not consider their value in 
such properties in terms of what could be realized in the 
market. Considerat ion of what another congregation might 
pay for a church can result in the subject church receiving 
less Ihan it is losing, if the subject church is put to expenses 
in providing a subst.itute facility in excess of its worth in 
the market. Proof of the value of a church Uliually is made 
by use of the cost approach. Here, once again, costs and 
depreciation may be difficult to detennine and may have 
no relation to value. 

Compensation for public parks is measured in terms of 
market value. Wh'l!rc improvements are involved, the cost 
approach is applied. Special value to the owner is more 
likely to be recognized when dealing with private parks. 
Recent cases have extended the substitute property doctrine 
10 public recreational facilities, the usc of which, by provid. 
ing the costs of a necessalY substitute, makes the public 
owner whole. 

Schools have been valued by using the doctri"" of 
substilution. They ,aJ~ have been valued on reproduclion 
cost less dcprccialion. where the f:lciHtics are oJd. In 
dealing with private schools, the market value measure 
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usually is used, recognizing special value that tbe property 
may have for school purposes. 

With other special purpose properties, the cost approach 
or income approach js rcl icd on. Market val uc is the 
usual measure of compensation. Compensation for in~ 

tangibles usually will not be made except when utilities are 
invof .... ed. To the extent that intangibles. inc1uding business? 
are taken or dama-gcd, legal compensation usually does not 
recognize these losses. Legislation allowing moving costs 
and costs of rehabilitation have provided compensatjon for 
some of this loss. 

What method or methods might he. used to assure pay
ment of jus.t compensalion in a special purpose situation, 
assumjng that just compensation means indemnity to the 
owner? Methods of valuation other than Ihe income ap
proach can be compare.t as in Table 2. 

Where substitution is applied in the strict sense and 
replacement js necessary, the public owner is made whole 
and may receive a betterment in Ibe form of a co.t of an 
undepreciated facility. Under the substilution approach 
referred to as "new" in Table 2, which is tbe approach 
pronounced in United Stales v. Cerlain Land in Borough 
of Brooklyn .". and Uni,.d StaleS v, Cerlain Properly in 
Borough oj Manhallan,'" a depreciation is charged. In 
the absence of necessity to replace the facility, application 
of sirict substitution results in no payment of compensa
tion, whereas under the "new" approach of Brooklyn aod 
Manhattan the owner still receives market value. A 
public facility, including Ihe land on which it i. situated, 
would have same market value eveD if the property were 

m Supra nolr: 95. 
u. S",,.. nole 191. 

TABLE 2 

METHODS OF VALUATION 

METHOD fORMULA 

Substitution: 

not nece ... ry for public purposes: and Ihe new approach 
docs insure the public owner constitutional indemnification. 
As Table 2 indicates? the new substitution approach. with 
its allowance of depreciation. is practically equivalent to the 
cost approach. 

C....onfining the strict application of substitution to public 
highways and utility distribution systems usually will nol 
work a hard,hip on the public owncr, absent Ibe necessily 
to replace. Claiming that there is market value for a strip 
of laod 60 feet wide and II miles long or in the .hape of 
a gridiron, ab.enl the public use originally heing made of 
the property, is unrealistic. In lerms of a public distribution 
system that need not he replaced, compensation for scrap 
value appears adequate. 

Absenl wiping out a whole community by condemnation, 
replacement of .chool, aod parks probably will always he 
nece .. ary. The public slil! will he presenl and must he 
served. With Ibe social conditions presently prevalent in 
urban areas, ilrgument that parks are not necessary bas 
little hope of success, If .such necessity is recognized, sub
.stilution delermined by either method, strict or new, assures 
Ibat the owner i. at leasl made whole. As a practical 
malter, the charging of depreciation under the "new" sub
stitution approach probably will not make the public agency 
unable 10 replace the Decessary facility. 

Differences hetween substitution where the facility is 
necessary and the cost approach are thai under the strict 
substitution approach depreciation is cbarged, and UDder 
eilber substitution approach, the owner receives only the 
costs or the market value of so much land as is necessary 
to replace the utility of the lost or damaged facility, Land 
surplus to the needs of Ihe owner probably would not or 

EFfECT OF NECESSITY TO 
REPLACE (UTILITY) 

Sirict Cost to replace 
building (utility) 

+ Land (utility) 

No com pensation if no necessity 
to replace 

New 

Cost approach: 

Value 

Co,t to replace 
building (utility) 

- Depreciarion (betterment) 
+ Land (utility) 

Value 

Cost to rcproducc 
building 

- Depredation 
+ L.pd (market value) 

Value. 

Market value paid if no necessity 
to replace 

Necessity immaterial except as 
reflected in de preciation 
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could not be disposed of in the market. Payment for lands 
iq terms. of the same utility ruther than area provides the 
owner with his constitutional indemnity. 

Would· constitutional indemnity be secured to a private 
owner of special purpose properly if h. were paid based 
on substitution? The approach of strict substitution in the 
no-necessity situation. resulting in no compensation. would 
be unconstitutional. Should the new substitution approach. 
of Manha/la" and Brooklyn, with this emphasis on utility, 
be preferred to the cost approach? IndemnifIcation appears 
more likely if the initial step is in terms of lhe utility 
rather than cost. The utility to. be found til a special pur· 
pose property. not its cost. gives it valuc-. 

The argument that compensation in terms of the costs of 
a substitute fOfces the owner to accept -something he does 
not wish to receive is as applicable to 'he cost approach 
as to substitution. In either case, he is receiving a sum 
of money. The method of calculation is different. Inqu iry 
should be: Does the sum paid indemnify the owner? That 
the method of calculation might assume replacement ·by 
a particular structure or land is secondary. Therefore, it is 
felt that consideration should be given to more extensive 
application of the rules of the M anhallan and Brooklyn 
cases to private property. Perhaps under either the reo 
production cost or the substitution approacb, with a proper 
allowance for depreciation, the results would be the same, 
but emphasis on the utility rather than COSI3 should result 
in a more accurate valuation of the property. 

In a Ilartial taking from a speci.l purpose property, 
substitution and the ~cost of cure" are two terms for the 
same solution of the problem. If there is surpl us land in 
the before situation, the valuation of the land in the \Wo 
methods might differ, but the usual situation i. to value 'the 
land taken in terms of market value. Payment of market 
value can enrich the owner if the market value of the 
taltlng for "any and all uses" exceeds the value that the 
taking contributes to the value of the whole property for 
special use. The cost of curing defects, when dealing with 
special purpose properties, is a more satisfactory methnd 
of determining damages to remaining improvements than 
guessing al depreciation by other means, provided that 
such cost does not exceed the value of tbe improvements in 
the before situation.480 

Any approach to the solution of the appraisal problem 
is confined to legally allowable proof. The approach of 
Ibe courts that appraisal methods are mailers of evidence 
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rather than law should be encOuraged. So also should Ibe 
view that bars to proof should be relaxed in special pur
pose caSCS. This docs not mean that rhe rule in special 
purpose cases snou)d be that "anything goes"; the trial 
court still should ccntrol tbo"limits of allow.ble proof. 
legi5iJation may be a partial solution where case law is too 
restrictive, but legislation is not a culcMaU for aU problems 
in valuing special purpose property. 

The extent and nature of the laking, as well as the 
nature of the specific property involved, can affect the 
appraisal approach and Ibe proof that would establish 
value. Factors that it is~bclicved will assist in ,solving SpeM 
cial purpose problems include: 

J. A void "market value" or qualify the definition of 
''market value" in takings from special purpose properties 
of a public or a nonprofit owner. 

2. Use more extensive consideration of income in valu· 
ing income-producing special purpose properties. 

3. Allow mo,re leeway as to proof admissible to establish 
Ibe value of special purpose properties. 

4. A void the cost approach, if possible, and the confining 
of proof to this approach. For the approaches used, use 
reprnduction costs rather than replacement costs. 

S. Consider extension of allowing the cost of a fune
''';onally equivalent substitute as compensation when deal· 
ing. with other than publicly owned special purpose pro· 
perties. 

6. Value in use for special purposes, which is a form of 
value to the owner~ must be recognized if the owner is to 
be indemnified for his loss. . 

7. Exercise a more extensive investigation and ingenUity 
by appraisers in determining and considering factors that 
affect Ibe value of special purpose properties, particularly if 
an attempt is made to measure depreciation. 

In Ibe application of tbe exclusionary rules in a con· 
demnation ease, one may lose sight of the end of indemnity. 
Avoidante of use of the cost approach, which generally 
oct, the upper limit of value, should work to the advantage 
of the condemnor. More extensive use of the income ap· 
proach is preferable to being limited to a cost approach 
valuation only, but controls must be exerted by the trial 
conrt to limit use of income evidence to valuation of the 
property. The more factors that an appr~iser can consider 
and the more reasons that he can use in aniving at hi! , 
opinion, the more reasonable is his opinion. Opinions of 
value should be less extreme in eilber direction, and con· 
stitutional compensation should be more likely . 


